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Mostly cloudy. Possible showers 
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NOISIEST 4TH 
WMANCHESTER 
W  MANY YEARS

Also Most Troublesome; 
18 Court Cases— Small 
Riots—  False Alarm and 
Real Fire Add to It.

<»-EXPLOSIVE CELEBRATIONS 
TAKE FIVE LIVES IN N. E.

More lives were snuffed out 
in holiday observance In New 
England yesterday. Five were 
killed by fireworks, three were 
fatally injured in traffic acci
dents and one was drowned

-s>

THOUSANDS ENJOY 
4TH CEEBRATION

I. R. T. SUBWAY 
STRIKE LAMES 
N. Y .^S IN E S S

Transport of More Than 
Two Million People Crip
pled by Outlaw Union’s

It’s Melon Time in Georgia

Manchester crept into the city 
class over the Fourth. Here's 
what happened:

A real fire.
A false alarm.
A liquor raid.
Eighteen court cases.
Two Incipient riots.
Town Jail crammed to overflow

ing by Fourth ordinance violators.
Unusual number of Injuries 

from fireworks.
Several auto accidents.
Traffic Jams.
Noisiest Fourth in years and
Three cheers for the red, white 

and blue sentiment to the nth 
power.

Start of Holiday
Starting chronologically the 

holiday opened with an accicient on 
Main and Oak streets Saturday 
afternoon. Then came the traffic 
Jams. Autos crowded all parking 
spaces all over town as residents 
purchased last minute things for 
shore, lake and mountains. The 
police department put In a busy af
ternoon and evening.

A Misunderstanding
Next came a misunderstanding 

as far as the residents, the younger 
generation, was concerned, as to 
what day was the Fourth. Many 
thought that at midnight on Sat
urday was the zero hour for fire
works. Since the dealers in fire
works were allowed to sell, the 
buyers thought they could explode 
E'hat they purchased.

Trouble Starts
That caused trouble. Young men 

started to throw fire crackers 
about promiscuously until the po
lice took notice. Came police: 
came more young men and then 
what was beyond reason, a tearing 
down of awnings and bending of 
awnings from Oak to Bissell street. 
Ringing of church bells in the 
churches and a false alarm of fire.

Sunday dawned quietly. Word 
went out that no fireworks could 
be sold unless under a special li
cense and the town was quiet ex
cept'in the outskirts where no one 
bothered or cared.

More Trouble
Again came midnight and the 

riots of the night before were re
peated. Fireworks were thrown 
even toward the police. The entire 
force was on duty. Many arrests 
were made but those caught were 
liberated before the morning.

Yesterday, the day Itself as far 
as legality is concerned, was quiet 
except for the traffic, because 
those who fled the town on Satur
day for outside resorts, were on 
the way home. Again the traffic 
jams. Young men on the street 
Introduced a novelty. They stood 
on the curbs and as autos passed 
they threw cannon crackers under 
the cars. No one was hurt but the 
women and children in the cars 
were naturally frightened.

At eight o’clock last night the 
south end of the town was quiet. 
Everybody, it seemed, had gone to 
the north end and outside of a 
crack now and then, the section 
could as well be Rockville on a 
Fair day.

Fireworks and Band Concert Walkout 
Draw Immense Throng to 
Playgrounds.

INCIPIENT RIOTS

Young Men Wreck Awnings, Ring 
Church BeUs and Balt Police.

Two Incipient riots, staged by 
young men, featured the three days 
holiday In Manchester. Church bells 
were rung without permission, two 
In the South End and one In the 
North End. A false alarm was turn
ed In In the South End. Police were 
baited with fire crackers In the 
early hours' of Sunday and yester
day.

The most serious damage done by 
the roisterers was the wrecking of 
14 awnings on Main street In the 
South End and that may lead to 
lerlous charges later.

Rough Tactics
The tactics resorted to by the 

young men became so rough that 
Chief Samuel G. Gordon had the en
tire force In action to prevent dis
turbances. This resulted In numer- 
DU8 arrests.

Had It not been for the wrecking 
Df the awnings on the stores at the 
South End, the police would not 
have been forced to take the action 
they did. Throughout Saturday 
sight and until a late hour Sunday 
morning, a gang of boys congregat
ed about the South End near the 
Post Office. Fire-crackers were 
Ignited Intermittently and a few ar
rests were made. Sergeant Crockett 
and Patrolman Aaron Raddlng were 
at the scene. Shortly after three 
o ’clock Sunday morning the crowd 
began to disperse. The majority of 
them went up Main street towards 
the Center.

Awnings Wrecked
It Is believed that It was some of 

this group who dismantled the awn- 
.'ngs. Anyway It Is believed to have 
happened between three and four 
o’clock. The Iron braces were badly 
bent on the awnings by fellows

(ConUnued on Page 3.)̂

What will go down In local his
tory no doubt as one of the most 
largely attended Fourth of July cel- 
bratlons ever held in Manchester 
drew— some say five, some say six 
and others seven thousand people—  
to the Oakland street playgrounds 
and Depot Square last evening. 
The weather gods favored the cele
bration with a perfect July evening. 
Added to this was a carefully ar
ranged program. Almost four con
tinuous hours of music by Colt’s 
Armory Band of Hartford, a dis
play of fireworks, a baseball game, 
and block dancing and a band con
cert on the Square combined to pro
vide an evening of enjoyment for a 
great gathering of people.

Gathering Crowds.
As twilight approached, and the 

automobiles from near and far kept 
swarming toward the Oakland street 
playgrounds, it became evident that 
the attendance was going to prove 
a record-breaker. Anticipating the 
throngs steps toward extra police 
protection were taken. Available 
police officers were detailed for duty 
at the grounds; and in addition, the 
authorized police detail of the Man
chester fire department was sworn 
in for special duty for the evening 
and appeared with badges and other 
insignia of authority.

While the baseball game was well 
attended, beginning at 6 o’clock, the 
real onrush began as the hour for 
the concert by Colt’s band drew 
near.

Autos Everywhere.
Parking space was naturally the 

great problem, and the grounds on 
Oakland street, near the baseball 
diamond, filled rapidly with the au
tomobiles. Soon the lines of cars 
extended out into the highways. It 
was not long before long lines of 
cars were parked on the principal 
streets, and as the evening wore on, 
there was a mass of cars on North 
Main, Oakland, North School and 
Woodbridge streets, the cars on the 
last-named street extending to the 
residence of Judge H. O. Bowers.

The traffic officers had a busy 
time keeping travel under control, 
and they did a good job in this re
spect.

Colt’s Band at Its Best.
Shortly before 8 p. m. Colt’s Band 

took up its position in the decorat
ed bandstand which h'ad been erect
ed on the north side of the Com
munity club grounds, near the em
bankment overlooking the play
grounds. Seated on the embank
ment were several thousand people, 
ready for the music and the fire
works display. .

The Fireworks.
Shortly after 9.30 the lights 

were fiashed off, leaving the 
grounds in darkness, and soon the 
first set piece of fireworks, an 
American flag, flashed forth in fire. 
This opening was well received by 
the spectators.

Then followed a display of set 
pieces, revolving pieces and noisy 
bombs. The fireworks were dis
charged from a point at the ex
treme north of the playgrounds, a 
suitable distance from the seated 
crowd, and with the baseball dia
mond between.

It was noticeable how popular 
with the crowd was the high-soar
ing colored bombs, which burst 
with a roar, followed by many ex
plosions. These rockets were al
ways followed with applause, and 
several of the unusually spectacular 
ones were loudly cheered by thou
sands.

Street Dancing.
At the close of the fireworks dis

play, the band proceeded to the 
bandstand on the green on Depot

New York, July 6.— New York 
City was today In the throes of a 
great subway strike.

At 12:01 this morning motor- 
men and switchmen of the Inter- 
borough Rapid Transit Company, 
one of New York’s two big sub
way lines, went out, demanding 
higher wages.

By nine o’clock, peak hour of 
the morning rush, service on the 
Interborough, which operates from 
the city limits of New York to the 
limits of Brooklyn, was seriously 
crippled. Some trains were run
ning— at half speed, and manned 
by strike breakers imported from 
Chicago, Boston and other cities.

2.000 Police On Hand
Police guarded all subway sta

tions to prevent violence. More 
than 2,000 policemen were assign
ed to duty at stations and on the 
trains guarding the strike-break
ers.

Several arrests were made, but 
no violence was reported.

Neither the company nor strike 
leaders had authentic figures on 
the number of men affected. Lead
ers of the strike insisted that ser
vice on the line was practically at 
a standstill. Frank Hedley, pres
ident and general manager of the 
Interborough, declared the service 
was 50 per cent normal. Earlier 
in the day he had announced that 
service was 75 per cent normal.

Service became worse as the day 
advanced. The company shorten
ed the route of trains, running 
them only half way into Brooklyn, 
as far as the Atlantic avenue sta
tion. Outlying stations in New 
York were also cut off from trans
portation on the line.

2.400.000 Riders Suffer
Confusion prevailed on all sides

as hundreds of thousands tried to 
get to their places of eny>loyment. 
Under normal conditio .s 2,400,000 
habitually used the InterboroUgh.

The huge throngs of workers 
used every means of conveyance to 
get to work. They took surface 
cars, taxicabs, automobiles, busses 
and the L lines. Some even used 
bicycles. The other main subway, 
the Brooklyn-Manhattan transit, 
was running as usual but it was 
taxed far beyond capacity. Thou
sands of workers walked to their 
places of employment.

By nine o’clock the strike had 
made itself felt with terrific em- j 
phasis. Thousands jammed in 
confusion at the principal subway 
stations, unable to get on the few 
trains that were running on the In
terborough line.

A drizzling rain fell during the 
morning adding to the inconven
ience of the thousands struggling 
to get to work.

Hours Late on Job
Office routine was disrupted as 

a large proportibn of the employes 1 
were late in getting to work, some | 
of those who had to walk being 
several hours late.

Conflicting Figures
Early reports were that 752 mo- 

tormen and switchmen of the sub
way had responded 100 per cent 
to the strike call. Leaders of the
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This may be a mighty tough summer for some people^ what with po 
tics, the high cost of living and so on. but this colored lad doesn t care 
’Cause it’s melon time down in Georgia— and look what he found.

S-51, RAISED, IS 
ONHERWAYTO 

N .Y.roYD O C K
Sunken Submarine Success

fully Lifted After Nine 
Months — Being Towed 
Slowly Through Sound.

SMILES GAMELY THOUGH
HIS NECK IS BROKEN

Boston, July 6.— His neck 
broken following a dive in 
shallow water while bathing in 
Billerica pond, Manuel A. Lewis 
Is making a fight for life In the 
Massachusetts General hospital 
today. He lies harnessed and 
strapped, with weights and pul
leys attached to his shoulders 
and back, but smiling gamely.

nCHTTOHlDEDRY 
LEAGUE’S BACKERS

PILSUDSKl PAPER 
MAKES WAR TALK

"Every Home a 
Every Pole a 
Seen as Threat.

Fortress,
Soldier,”

(Continued on Page 3.)

ENGUSH LABORITES 
PUT THOMAS ON TRIAL

Accuse Leader of Softness In 
Dealing With Government 
During Strike.
Weymouth, Eng., July 6.— J. H. 

Thomas, labor member of the 
House of Commons, former cabinet 
member and leader of the National 
Union of Rallwaymen, is on trial 
today.

The annual convention of the 
National Union of Rallwaymen, 
meeting hero, went Into secret ses
sion to consider resolutions depos
ing Thomas as their leader.

Thomas, who has arisen to lead
ership from the position of a loco
motive fireman, is facing charges 
of being too liberal in dealings 
with the government during the 
general strike.

It was charged In the resolutions 
before the secret session of the 
convention that Thomas exceeded 
his authority In bringing about an 
end to the general strike.

Warsaw, July 6.— “ Every Polish 
home must be a fortress.”

This belligerent statement ap
pearing today In Marshal Pilsud- 
ski^ newspaper Polska Zbrojma 
was interpreted here as indicating a 
more vigorous foreign policy on the 
part of Poland, with possible vital 
international developments.

“ Poland’s Just rights are not sat
isfied by the Versailles treaty, ' de
clared Marshal Pilsudski’s newspa
per, which is regarded as the offi
cial organ of the present regime.

“ Poland can not abandon her 
claims to Breslau, Oppelnke-Enigs- 
berg and Stettin,”, declared the 
newspaper.

Every Pole a Soldier.
“ Every Pole must be a soldier, 

armed to the teeth. Every Polish 
home must be a fortress.”

This is the most belligerent 
statement on foreign affairs that has 
yet emanated from Pilsudski 
sources and would indicate further 
complications in Poland’s already 
confused international situation.

Surrounded by Germany, Russia 
and Hungary, which to say the least 
are not kindly disposed towards 
her, Poland would seem to be about 
to adopt a policy which may bring 
several years of bickering to a cli
max and center of international at
tentions upon the Polish claims.

The usso-German treaty has not

ENGLAND MOVES 
TO IMPORT COAL

Emergency Act, Backed by 
House, Provides Funds 
for Buying Coal Abroad.

l.ondon, July 6.—^Following an 
all-night session, the House of 
Commons at 4:30 this morning 
passed the new emergency regula
tions. giving the. government power 
to deal with the situation arising
out of the coal strike.

The debate throughout the night 
was acrimonious, the Laborites bit
terly opposing any extension of 
emegency regulations.

To Import Coal
The new emergency regulations 

include a supplementary appro
priation of $15,000,000 for the 
purchase and importation of coal, 
to be used for public utilities and 
essential services during the period 
of the strike.

The government’s law providing 
for an eight-hour day for the min
ers ebcomes effective this week, 
and there are many who predict 
that this will result in a breaking 
of the strike.

BRIDGEPORT BUS MEN 
GO OUT ON A STRIKE

240 Employes of Four Com
panies Quit, Demanding 
Shorter Hours, More Pay.

(Continued on Page 2.)

SMITH COMES OUT 
FOR THE PRESIDENCY

For First Time Makes Known 
Publicly He Is Candidate for 
Nomination.
New York, July 6.— Gov. Alfred 

E. Smith is ready to head the Dem
ocratic presidential ticket. The 
governor affirmed his readiness pub
licly for the first time when unoffi
cially placed in nomination by John 
R. Voorhis, grand sachem of Tam
many Hall, at the Tammany’s an
nual Independence Day celebration 
here.

When the cheering following the 
nominating speech ceased, the gov
ernor turned to Voohls and delib
erately exclaimed:

*'I accept the nomination.”  
Cheering lasting almost five min

utes greeted these words. When 
order was restored, the governor 
charged that the prohibition amend
ment had been ratified In popular 
Ignorance, Indirectly attacked the 
Ku Klux Klan and pleaded that cit
izens vote to “ protect the minority 
from the tyranny of the majority.”

VIOLET GIB.SON SENT
TO INSANE ASYLUM.

m e  us8u-uermau ueaiY  uaa uul Bridgeport. July 6.— Four bus 
helped Poland’s affairs at all, and companies were faced with a strike
has forced Poland into a trade war, 
which threatens to be supplemented 
by a frontier war.

There had been some anticipation 
that Poland would seek alliances 
with Germany, Russia and Hungary 
but it would appear now that Mar
shal Pilsudski has about made up 
his mind to launch forth on a pro
gram bound to antagonize his neigh
bors.

May Be a “ Feeler.”
Today’s stern statement of pur

pose may be a kite, which Is being 
flown to test domestic and interna
tional opinion, for it is known that 
Marshal Pilsudski has been warned 
that he cannot count too strongly on 
the continued friendship and sup
port of Poland’s friends among the 
greater western powers if diplomat-' 
ic mistakes are made. This may 
be a maneuver to find out whether 
these powers are willing to support 
him In his contention for territorial 
aggrandizement for Poland.

Furthermore Poland needs for
eign credits. Crops have been poor 
and there Is much unemployment. 
Some experts were Inclined to be
lieve that the threatening attitude 
which appears to have been adopt
ed may be an effort to obtain cred
its, under threats.

today whan 240 employes quit 
work and gathered in a theatre 
this afternoon to discuss the for
mation of “ one big union.” The bus 
owners and their clerical forces 
were maintaining some service as 
the regular drivers put up their 
machines and quit.

The strikers served notice on 
their employers this afternoon that 
they wanted an eight-hour day, 
time and a half pay for overtime 
work and a regular pay rate of 65 
cents an hour.

MORE GERM.AN FLOOD H.AVOC.
Berlin, July 6.— Incessant tor

rential rains and recurring floods 
continue to work havoc through
out Germany. Delayed reports re
ceived today indicate that rains 
have been particularly destructive 
In Coburg, Thuringia and Magde- 
burg-Halle. There Is a danger 
that the Oder and the Elbe will 
overflow their banks again and ex
ceed the high water mark of the 
floods of last week.

Aboard U. S. S. Vestal, off New 
London, July 6.— The resurrected 
submarine S-51 with is cargo of 
dead heroes was homeward bound 
today.

Raised from Its muddy bier at 
the bottom of the sea off Block 
Island by an American naval en
gineering feat unprecedented in 
salvage history, the submarine was 
being towed toward Brooklyn navy 
yard where its grim story will he 
unsealed.

With the gaping wound In her 
side bound tight and carried In the 
shoulders of buoyant pontoons, the 
vessel cut down last September by 
a steamer with the the loss of 33 
of the submarine's crew, was be
ing nursed through Long Island 
Sound on its voyage of 181 miles 
to the navy yard dry dock In New 
York.

Ticklish Job
The nine-months old battle with 

the sea i.s not yet over, as the tow
ing of the submarine is fraught 
with danger. With the set grow
ing more choppy under an increas
ing wind, the opening of one or 
more of the supporting pontoons 
might send the recovered S-51 to 
the bottom again and perhaps 
work havoc amid the escorting 
fleet.

The towing fleet will face Its 
greatest crisis, aside from stormy 
weather, when it reaches Execu
tion Rock, opposite New Rochelle, 
N. Y., where It will prepare to run 
the gauntlet of Hell Gate with Its 
treacherous currents and turbulent 
water.

Before setting out on Its slow 
Journey, expected to consume 48 
hours, the towing fleet anchored 
in shallow water off Point Judith, 
where through the night the tow
ing bridles on the submarine were 
examined and the eight pontoons 
readjusted. The giant naval der
rick, JJnited States, ready for an 
emergency, joined the fleet there.

Strange Procession
Daybreak saw a strange cortege 

looming against the skyline. Mov
ing almost imperceptibly, at three 
knots an hour, an Indian file or 
naval vessels eased a stricken, sis
ter toward ^er haven of rest.

The motor ship Vestal led the 
procession with her mastheaei fly
ing the International signal to 
clear traffic tor a submerged 
wreck under tow. Next steamed 
the naval tugs luka and Sagamore, 
one behind the other, drawing the 
tow line to the floating tomb. Be
hind came the diving sh p Falcon 
as rudder with a cable to the S-51 s 
stern. A score of lines ran from 
the Falcon to the hull and pon
toons of the sMhmarine.

Fate willing, the S-51 shoiHd be 
delivered ito dry dock at the Brook 
delivered to dry dock at the Brook- 
drained of water and its unexplor
ed compartments entered. A score 
of bodies are expected to be found 
within. There is one body wedg- 
Td in the machinery of the engine 
room, it was revealed today by div- 
e?s who were forced to creep over 
it during their work on the wreck.

The Raising
Groaning and protesting n ev-

' S;c.Sc.
S '
natural buoyancy exerted when 
air V as forced into the after-com
partments. broke the surface of

of the ship came up as 
MiP shin’s bell sounded the j 
o’clock signal, and the almost su-

But Wets Gire Dot Partial 
List of Contributors to 
Anti-Volstead Fund

ANDREWS GIVES 
UP m s JOB OF 
D R Y U A fiO N

Prohibition Chief Resigns 
as MeDon A id e -W ill 
Remain Till After His 
European Trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. Gilman 
of Main street have as their guests 
the family of their elder son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Orlando Gilman and two 
children of Red Bank, N. J.

Rome, July 6.— The Hon. Violet 
Gibson, daughter of an English 
peer, who created a sensation some 
months ago by attempting to assas
sinate Premier Musspllni, wound
ing him In the nose, has been com
mitted to an asylum for the crimi
nally Insane.

TREASURY BALANCE.

■Washington, July 6.— Treasury 
balance as of July 2: 92^4,241,-
094.17,

Coolidges Say Adieu to White 
House for Ten Weeks Vacation

Washington, July 6.— While the 
Senate slush fund committee 
wrangled today over the question 
of disregarding the wishes of 
Wayne B. Wheeler and making 
public the names and contributions 
of those who are the main support 
o i the Anti-Saloon League, the 
wets announced a partial list of 
those who have contributed $500 
or more to the fight for modifica
tion of prohibition.

After planning to make public 
the names of the “ dry angels” at 
this morning’s session, a controver
sy arise In the committee and the 
publication was temporarily held 
up.

Wets Tell Thelre
Meanwhile the Association 

Against the Prohibition Amend
ment furnished the committee 
with statistics showing that Larz 
Anderson, former diplomat, with 
the largest coBtribution, $’7,500.

The list showed Hiram W. Sib
ley, Rochester, N. Y., $S00; Mrs. 
Barend Von Qerbig, New Canaan, 
Conn., $5,000.

The committee today ordered 
the Sergeant-at-Arms of the Sen
ate to “ require the presence” of 
Rep. John M. Morin (R. Pa.), at 
the Senate hearings.

The order, tantamount to plac
ing Morin under arrest, was issued 
after the congressman had three 
times failed to respond to a com
mittee subpoena.

(Seated Pinchot
An army of political workers in 

Philadelphia “ cheated”  Gov. 
Pinchot and Senator George Whar
ton Pepper In the senatorial cam
paign, T. Henry Walnut, a Pinchot 
manager, told the committee.

The workers took pay from the j 
Pinchot and Pepper camps to get' 
out votes. Walnut said, but their 
work was so futile that Rep. Wil
liam S. Vare rolled up one of the 
greatest pluralities ever recorded 
in a Philadelphia election.

While both Pepper and Pinchot 
were being “ cheated” . Walnut in
dicated, Vare was the only candi
date to get his money’s worth in 
Philadelphia.

Walnut said the forces of Sen
ator George Wharton Pepper had 
spent many times as much as the 
Pinchot camp without success.

Walnut said hs had “ heard” 
that the Vare camp received con
tributions from the wets. Pressed 
for specific Information, Walnut 
said he could give no exact details.

Washington, July 6.— President 
and Mrs. Coolldge packed their 
trunks today to leave Washington 
for a ten-week vacation. Deserting 
the seashore, they will make their 
summer White House in the Adlron- 
dacka at White Pine camp, the 
property of Irwin Kirkwood, pub
lisher of the Kansas City Star.

Everything is in readiness to re- 
celvs the President. The executive 
offices already have been Installed 
near the Coolldge cabin. Telephone 
and Telegraph wires have been run 
in. A detachment of marines is 
camped on the ground, ready to as
sist the secret service in gu§rdipg 
Mr. and Mrs. Coolldge.

White Pines camp, lying three 
miles north of Gabriels, Franklin 
coufity, is located in a heavily 
wooded 65-acre promontory Jutting 
out into Osgood Lake. In addition 
to the “ chief cabin,” so-called, 
there are several smaller houses 
and a mess hall.

The President held his last cabi
net meeting of the summer this 
morning. Aside from that, the day 
was devoted to preparations to 
leave.

While the Coolidges are away the 
White House Is to receive ■ Its 
biennial coat of paint. Already 
scaffoldln completely covers tlje 
mansioo.

(Continued on Page 2.)

CAILLAUX PROMISK 
DEBT PACT CHANGES

Asks Chamber to
Agreement “ With Modifica
tions to Be Obtained.

Paris, Julyanced by taxation rather ^^an by 
loans, -was suggested by Finance 
Minister Calllaux today when he 
presented his financial J-®
a crowded Chamber of Deputies, 
that appeared to be rather openly

^°The balancing of the budget by 
taxation ehould be  ̂
pushed, the finance minister said, 
and he advocated that taxes be fix
ed on a sliding scale, in accordance 
with the fluctuations of the *ranc.

In opening his speech, M. caii- 
laux devoted considerable time to 
the question of restoration of the 
devastated areas. He declared 
that an Internal loan of 15,000,- 
000,000 franc would be necessary 
for restoration purposes.

M. Calllaux told the chamber 
that he will shortly ask the depu
ties to ratify the Mellon-B.erenger 
accord for the settlement of the 
French debt to the United tSates,
with modification which he hopes

..............

OSBORNE LOOMS AGAIN 
AS A. A. 0 . CHAMPION

Leading the Field Th!i After- 
oon—  Won High Jump; 
Other Illinois Men in Run
ning.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 6.— With 

half of the program remaining, 
Harold Osborne, Illinois A. C., was 
a nominal leader for the National 
Decathlon title today, when the 
field took time out for lunch. 
Osborne won the high jump, finish
ed second in the broad J,ump. tied 
for fourth In the 100 metre da eh 
and finished third in the 400 metre 
run.

Official figures on the point totals 
at the end of the morning program 
were lacking but it was believed 
that Pete Wallace, Paul Jones and 
Harry Frieda, also Illinois A. C. en
tries, were pushing Osborne for the 
honor.

NICKEL PLATE MERGER 
PLAN NEAR MATURITY

Washington, July 6— The final 
phase In the efforts of the Van 
Sweringen brothers of Cleveland, 
to bring about a merger of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio, Erie, Hock
ing Valley and Pere Marquette 
railroads with their Nickle Plate 
system Is expected to be reached 
Wednesday, when the board of di
rectors of the Pere Marquette meet 
In New York to pass upon the mod
ified Van Sweringen proposal. It 
was learned today.

The belief Is general here that 
the Pere Marquette road will ac
cept the terms offered by the spon
sors for the gigantic consolidation 
and that the formal application for 
federal authority to bring Into be
ing “ a greater nickle plate sys
tem” will be submitted to the In
terstate commerce commission be
fore’ the. end o| the m on^ ;

Washington, July 6.— General 
Lincoln C. Andrews , assistant 
secretary of the treasury and head 
of the government’s prohibition 
machine, submitted his resignation 
to Secretary of the Treasury Mel
lon today.

No statement was forthcoming 
from Mellon's office as to what ac
tion would be taken. It was under
stood. however, that the resignation 
would be “ accepted with regret.”  

“ Work Done”
Andrews, In a long conference 

with Mellon, informed the secretary 
that his work in reorganizing the 
prohibition service virtually has 
been completed.

He accepted the position more 
than a year ago on the understand
ing that when the service was re
organized he would be relieved 
from duty.

Andrews asked that the resigna
tion be effective soon after he re
turns from London in Augaet. It 
was understood that a conference 
of administrators would be called 
immediately after Andrews’ return 
and that following this confeteniflK, 
he would turn the Job over to a 
successor.

O’Ryan SIcntloned
The names of Major General 

John F. O’Ryan of New York, com
mander of the 27th Division In the 
A. E. F., Franklin D’Ollfr of Phil
adelphia, former head of the Amer
ican Legion, and Herbert H. White 
ex-army officer and prohibition ad
ministrator for Texas and Oklaho
ma, were suggested to Mellon as 
possible successors to Andrews.

Andrews declined to make any 
statement on his resignation. His 
friends, however, declared that he 

' was not retiring because of dis
couragement over failure of Con
gress to enact prohibition legisla
tion, but that he considered that 
his work had been completed and 
that he now desires to return to 
private life.

At Andrews’ office a statement 
was given out declaring that “ it 
seems reasonable to believe that 
at the next session of Congress 
consideration of the entire legis
lative program proposed by the 
treasury to strengthen enforce
ment will be completed.”

“ Most of the proposals have 
been favorably reported by their 
respective committees and given 
place in the calendars,” the state
ment said.

“ Meantime our ad interim study 
and experience may well' result in 
improving these proposed meas
ures before the final enactment.”  .

New Denature Formula 
Steps to tighten up the leakages 

of medicinal liquor and industrial 
alcohol were taken by the prohibi
tion bureau.

A new chemists' formula, de
signed to outwit the bootleggers 
who have been reclaiming Indus
trial alcohol, was put Into effect. 
Hereafter, Industrial alcohol will 
be “ shot”  with a combination ot 
tyridlne, benzine, gasoline and 
wood alcohol.

New orders also were issued 
compelling druggists to submit rec
ords of their liquor sales to pro
hibition administrators monthly, 
and to prevent the transportation 
of liquor from bonded warehouse# 
except by bonded railway and ex
press companies.

Andrews was appointed In April, 
1325. He is a West Point graduate 
and distinguished himself as a re-̂  
organizer of the military police in 
France after the war. Retiring from 
the army Im'medlately after the 
war, he became receiver for a num
ber of bankrupt New York state 
railroads.

The prohibition chief will devote 
his attention to winding up the af
fairs of the bankrupt railroads, and 
later become affiliated with a na
tionally-known corporation.

Andrews left Washington this 
afternoon for New York and to
night will sail for London In an 
effort to negotiate a new anti-rum 
smuggling agreement with Great 
Britain.

Liberal View On Beer
Before the Senate committee In

vestigating prohibition, he created 
a sensation by declaring that legali
zation of 2.75 per cent beer would 
make enforcement easier.

Andrews proposed a number of 
radical amendments to the Volstead 
act which failed of passage In the 
last Congress. He gained some 
popularity throughout the country 
by ordering his prohibition ad
ministrators to pass over the hip 
pocket toters and small violators 
and concentrate on big conspiracy 
cases and major sources of supply.

Diplomatio Denial.
At the White House, It was de

nied that General Andrews had re
signed. The denigl, however, was 
accepted as one ot the "diplomatio 
variety,”  for the prohibition admin
istrator is known to have present
ed his letter of resignation to Mr. 
Mellon with a request to be relieved 
as soon as he returns from Eng
land, or by September at the

i l ^ '  ' ' --- -------------- 1
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LOCAL STOCKS
(Pnnilibea by Pntnam A Ooh 
0 Central Row. Hartford, Conn.)

Bid
Aetna Cas. & Sur. . .  .725
Aetna Life ........... ..680
Automobile . . .  > . . .2 9 0  
Conn. General . . . . .1 6 7 5
Hartford F ir e .............520
Htfd. Steam Boiler . .675
National Fire ............ 705
P h oen ix .........  .......... 560
Travelers ...................1200

Pnblle Utility Stocks. 
Conn.. Power Co. . ..3 0 0  
Conn. LP 7% pfd. . .109
Htfd. E. L. com..........293

- . Htfd. Gas. com...............65
So. N. E. Tel. Co. ..152 

' ■ So. N. E. T. Co. rights 7
Manafaq^nring Stocks.

Am. Hardware...........79
• American Silver . . . .  25

A.cme Wire com..........13
Bigelow-Htfd. pfd. ..100 
Blgelow-Htfd. com. . .  83
Bristol B rass .............  6
Collins Co..................... 150
Colt Fire A r m s .........27

:Eagle L o c k ...............  96
Fafnir B earin g ......... 85
Full’r Br’sh Class A A 52
Hart & C o o le y .........170
Int. Sil. pfd..................101
L’nders Frary & Clark 82 
Jewell Belting pfd. . .  80 
New Brit. Mach, pfd.107 
Niles Bt. Pd. N. Stock 19
North & J u d d ...........24
J R Montgomery pfd. —
J R Montgomery com. —  
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 22
Russell Mfg. Co..........—

•‘ Stanley Works com. . 80 
Smyth Mfg. Co. :. .. .3 7 5
Torrlngton ................. 65
Underwood ...............  54
Union Mfg. Co...............27
Whitlock Coll Pipe . .  —  

-<U. S. Envelope pfd. .106 
Bonds.

5 Htfd. Elec. Lgt. 7’s .257
* East. Conn. Pow. 5’s .- 99 

Conn. L. P. 5% 's . ..1 0 8 %  
Conn. L & P 7's . . .  .114

C:B ’dpt. Hyd. 5’s . . . .  .104 %

Ask
750
690
310

1725
530

725
580

1215

Butte Superior 10 10
Chill Copper . 33 32%
Cons. Gas N Y.108% 102% 
Col. Fuel Iron 46% 44%
Ches & Ohio .138% 138 
Cruc Steel . . .  74% 74
Can. Pacific ..165%  164%
Erie ...............  37% 37
Erie 1 s t ......... 46 45%
Gen Asphalt . 71% 71
Gen E le c ___  87 85%
Gen Mot. . . . .1 5 1 %  148%' 
Great No. Pfd. 74 74
III. Central ..122%  121% 
Kennecott Cop 55 54%
Louis. & Nash.135 135 
Motor Wheel . 24% 24%
North Pacific . 7 3 %  73
N Y Central .132% 131% 
N Y, N H & H. 46% 45%
Pan Am Pet. . 72% 72%
Pennsylvania . 5 3 %  53
People’s Gas .121% 121% 
Pierce Arrow . 29% 28%
Rep Ir & Steel 56'% 56%
R eadin g .........95% 95%
Ch R Isl & Pac 56 55%
South Pacific .105 104%,
So. Railway .118% 118
St. P a u l .........11% 11%
Studebaker . .  53% 52%
Union Pacific .156% 155% 
U S Rubber . .  5814 56%
U S Steel . . . .144% 143 
U S Steel Pr..129% 129% 
Westin’house . 69 68%
West. Union .147 146%

263

109%
116
106

New York Stock
High Low 2 P. M.

Am Beet Sug. 2 4 % 24% 24%
Am Sugar Ref. 70% 70 70%
Am Tel & Tel.140% 140% 140%
Anaconda ___ 47 46% 46 %
Am Smelting .134%' 133% 134%
Am Loc . ___ 104% 104 104%
Am Car Fndry. 99% 99% 99%
Atchison ___ 138% 138 138%
B & .0 . . ___  95% 95 95%
Beth Steel ‘B’ 43 42% 42%

10
33

103%
45%

138%
74%

165%
37%
46
71
86%

151%
74

1 2 2%
54%

135
24%
73%

132
45%
72%
53%

121%
29%
56%
95%
55%

104%
118%

11%
53%

156
57

143%
129%

68%
147

Coolidge Sees Only Harm 
In Radical Law Changes

Speaks to Great Crowd at 
Sesqui ■ Ceoteiioial Cele
bration at Quaker City,
Wears Slicker in Down-

%
ponr—  Off for Adiron 
dacks Today.

ADDISON
Miss Ruth Wright had as her 

guest Miss Etta Swift of Eagleville 
the past week.

James Kenyon of Nashua, N. H., 
made a two-day visit with his sis
ter, Mrs, A. L. Wright.

The program for Hillstown 
Grange Thursday evening will be 
in charge of the genftbmen. La
dies’ night was observed at last 
meeting.

BANDITS GET ICE CREAM
MAKERS HOLIDAY MONEl.

Perth Amboy, N. J., July 6.—  
Five bandits overpowered seven 
men in the plant of Castle s Ice 
Cream Company here early today, 
blew open a safe and escaped with 
$30,000. The bandits locked five 
of the employes in one room and 
bound two others who surprised 
them at work.
MILLIONAIRE’S WIDOW

MARRIES AN ATHLETE

Stroudsburg, Pa., July 6.— Mrs. 
Beatrice Flagler, widow of J. H. 
Flagler, multi-millionaire steel 
man, today was married to Ar- 
mand M. Sullivan, a physical cul
ture instructor. The wedding took 
place at the Tannersvlllc Inn near 
here.

Special
Regular $2.50 White Broadcloth Shirts 

Collar attached and neckband

$1.95
Three for $5.50.

SUITS
SHOES -  STRAW HATS 

SOCKS & TIES

George H. Williams
Known by his quality merchandise.

Service-Quality-Low Prices
Wednesday Specials

FINEST RED STAR NEW POTATOES ..........................59c peck
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR ...................................................01.29 bag
FINEST HE.AD LETTUCE ............................................. 5c head
NICE NEW BEETS .......................................................... 5c bunch
TRY A SLICE OF OUR TENDER SHOULDER BEEF

STE.AK............................................................................... 30c lb.

Wednesday Specials In 
Delicatessen Dept.

MORE OF 'niAT GOOD CORNED BEEF H ASH ............... 19c lb.
VEAL PIES ............... '........................................................... 10c each
LAMB PIES ................................................................... 10c each
---------------------  HO.ME MADE COOKIES ---------------------
“ 'WHEATIE8” ....................................................................... aOc doz.

You’ll like them because they are good; they are good be
cause they are healthy.

Real Necessities!
Every woman knows that disagreeable feeling that comet 

from an empty iMuifry when unexpected company arrives, 'Why 
not avoid that by laying In a stock of real good cookies that will 
complete a dessert, satisfy the children or make the afternoon 
tea a success.
t o k e n s  ..... 0m  0m  mm m'mmt 25C lb.
ARROWROOT ............................................................................ 80c lb.
SEA FOAM ................................................................................. ..  lb.

“NATIONAL COOKIES’*

Manchester Public Market
A . Podrove, Prop. Phone 10

Philadelphia, July 6.— Loyalty 
to American Institutions and the 
spiritual and moral forces which 
brought them into existence was 
urged by President Coolidge yes
terday at exercises of nation-wide 
significance, which marked the 
150th anniversary of the adoption 
of the Declaration of Independence.

Coming from Washington with 
Mrs. Coolidge and an official party, 
Mr. Coolidge testified to his appre
ciation of the significance of the 
scEQulcentennial of the birth of the 
Republic. He spoke in the huge 
municipal stadium on the grounds 
of the sesquicentennial exposition 
and then visited Independence Hall 
and other points of historic Inter
est.

Thousands Acclaim Chief. 
Turning for a few minutes late 

in the day from the places associ
ated with the birth of the nation, 
he traversed the new suspension 
bridge across A e  Delaware river, 
connecting Philadelphia and Cam
den, N. J., and at ceremonies at the 
Jersey end of the structure planted 
a maple tree from his native stete 
of Vermont, while officials of the 
state and the city accorded him an 
official reception.

Tens of thousands acclaimed the 
chief executive throughout the day. 
Rain which began lightly before 
his arrival and Increasing to a 
steady downpour before his depar- 
ture, failed to halt the enthusiasm 
of the ovation. Although drench- 
ed, the crowds which lined the 
streets many deep, remained for 
hours to see the President and 
shout a greeting. They were held 
in restraint by United States sol
diers, sailors and marines, as well 
as National Guardsmen and police.

Wears Slicker.
President Coolidge donned a 

black slicker during the heavier 
moments of the rain and, eaving 
his automobile to visit different 
buildings, doffed his tall hat in re
sponse to greetings. At noon he 
stood bareheaded under a canopy 
for forty minutes In delivering his 
address at the stadium while misty 
rain was driven Into his face by a 
sharp cold east wind.

Holding up the Declaration of In
dependence as a great spiritual 
document, the President declared 
at the stadium that its principles 
were the result of the religious 
teachings of the preceding period 
and asserted that "if y e  are to 
maintain the great heritage which 
has been bequeathed to us we must 
be like-minded as the fathers who 
created it.’ ’

Need Moral Leadership.
We must cultivate the spiritual 

and moral leadership which they 
showed,” he . added. We must 
keep replenished that they °tay 
slow with a more compelling 
flame, the altar fires before which
thev ivorshipped.”

Applause, which greeted his 
speech from time to time, was em
phatic when Mr. Coolidge urged 
law observance, saying that or 
course, the government can help to 
sustain ideals and can creat Insti
tutions through which Ideals can be 
the better observed, but their 
source by their very nature Is In 
the people,” and that "It is not the 
enactment, but the observance of 
laws, that creates the character of 

nation.”
"In my opinion, be said, 

■very little of just criticism can 
attach to the theories and princi
ples of our Institutions. There is 
f̂ ar more danger of harm than 
there Is hope of good In any radi
cal changes. We do need a better 
understanding and .comprehension 
of them and a better knowledge of 
the foundations of government In

^^A^rWing at 11 o’clock, accom
panied by Attorney General Sar- 
geant. Senator Ernst of Kentuck.v, 
his friends, Frank W. Stearns of 
Boston, as well as Secretary 
Everett Sanders and his military 
and naval aides, Mr. Coolidge was 
driven for four miles along Broad 
street and the exposition grounds 
to the stadium.

Alrplaine Halts Address.
The first troop, Philadelphia city 

cavalry, an organization which has 
escorted every President who has 
visited Philadelphia since the time 
of George Washington, acted as his 
escort while a battery of field pieces 
roared out the 21-gun national 
salute. Army airplanes soared
overhead. . ,

During his speech a commercial
Plane roared so
stadium and the presidential plat
form that its motbr drowned out 
the President’s words and he was 
forced to stop for a minute until 

roared so low over the

then proceeding to the central hail 
where the historic Liberty Bell is 
enshrined, studied it closely and 
placed his hands upon it with 
reverent* touch.

Christ church, where many of 
the Colonial leaders during their 
official residence In Philadelphia 
worshipped, was next visited, the 
President entering the building and 
inspecting It and the pews of 
George Washington and others fa
mous in American history with 
eager interest.

The trip across the great sus
pension bridge, the largest of its 
kind In the world, followed, thou
sands roaring a greeting to the 
President when he arrived on the 
Jersey side, and applauding as, 
after shaking hands with officials, 
he smilingly took" up a spade and 
placed several shovelfuls of earth 
about the 'Vermont maple tree 
which stands at the approach to the 
bridge.

Returns to Washington.
Returning across the bridge, Mr. 

Coolidge went immediately to his 
special train on the Pennsylvania. 
He and Mrs. Coolidge stood on the 
observation platform and waved 
good-bye to the crowds shouting 
farewell as the train pulled out for 
Washington.

The presidential train arrived at 
Washington at 6:05 p. m., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Coolidge went immediate
ly to the executive mansion.

Late today they expect to leave 
for the Adirondacks to remain 
throughout the summer In a camp 
on Lake Osgood, N. Y. The exact 
hour of departure has not been de
termined,

En route from Philadelphia, the 
presidential train passed one on 
which John Coolidge was traveling 
to Burlington, Vt., where he will 
attend summer school at the Uni
versity of Vermont. Standing on 
the rear platforms John and his 
parents waved to each other.

S-51 RAISED, ON HER 
WAY TO N. y . DRY DOCK

five long 
apparently

plane
stadium.  ̂ ___,

In passing through the exposi
tion grounds, the presidential party 
stopped .once, to enable Mr. Cpo- 
lldge to leave his automobile and 
inspect several of the buildings 
which gre a reproduction of wose 
that stood in colonial days on High 
street, now Market street, and 
which were occupied by delegatee 
to the Continental Congress.

After the exercises, the Presiden 
and Mrs. Coolidge were fuests of 
Mayor Kendrick at a private 
luncheon In the Bellevue-Stratford 
hotel, and then on their way to the 
new bridge they visited Inde
pendence Hall.

giU in Hancock's Chair. 
Entering the building Mr. Coo 

lldge sat In the chair of John Han 
, cock who led all the signers of the 
I  Declaration of Independence nnd

perhuman efforts of 
months were crowned 
with success.

The original plans called for the 
attempt today but Sunday night 
weather reports advised that high 
winds were expected Tuesday, so it 
was decided to rush the job to com
pletion yesterday.

Crews "Work at Night 
The salvage crews worked far 

into the night and when dawn 
broke this morning operations 
were resumed. ’The first diver 
went down at 4:30 o’clock and the 
last at 10 o ’clock. The latter was 
■William Wickwire, who delivered 
the divers’ valedictory to the S-51.

He finished his adjustments and 
came up at 11:55 o ’clock going 
immediately into the compression 
tank. When he came out he said 
to Lieut. Commander Ellsberg: 

"Commander, when I finished 
down there I leaned up against 
the old sub and I kissed her good- 
by, and I said, 'So long baby. 
We've been together a long time, 
but I won’t see you again until you 
get to the New York Navy Yard’ .” 

When the last diver came up at 
five minutes to 12 he reported the 
submarine was as ready for the ac
tual lifting attempt as human 
hands could make it.

Pumping
For an hour and a half the air 

was forced into the stern compart
ments and into the two pontoons 
attached to the stern of the sub
merged wreck and then, at 1:45, 
the water at the stern of the Fal
con began to churn. Mud and oil 
splotches came to the surface.

At 2:05 with a geyser like ges
ture, the two stern pontoons shot 
to the surface and there, cradled 
between them, the extreme tip of 
the S-51 could be distinguished.

Attention was now devoted al
most exclusively to the four pon
toons at the bow of the ship, and 
the two attached just after tiie 
lonning tower. Air was forced in
to these cylinders and at 2:40 
o’clock the water again began to 
churn, the Falcon moved off, and 
just as the ship’s bell began to 
strike at 3 o ’clock the six pontoons 
broke the surface. Between them 
came the submarine and a loud 
cheer went up from the 500 men, 
who crowded the rails of eight sal
vage ships.

“ Gentlemen. 'There She Is’ ’ 
Commander Ellsworth gazed In

tently as the bow of the ship, up
on the salvation of which he had 
spent long hear-wearing months, 
came hurtling to the surface, turn
ed to Capt, King and Lieut. Hart
ley and newspaper men, and said 
calmly, "Gentlemen, there she Is."

And there she was, rocking 
gently In her pontooned cradle. 
The ill-fated submarine showed 
barely above the surface. Her per
iscope and several of the wires of 
her aerial mast stood out and 
above the two pontoons lashed 
amidships, and the nosp, with the 
tow rope firmly attached, pro
truded a couple of feet above the 
surface.

. Celebrated
She settled down In the water 

and for a few tense moments It.ap
peared as though she was slowly 
sinking again. But the settling 
ceased and she rode along on prac
tically an even keel. And then, 
when it appeared certain that she 
was up to stay, the pent up emo
tions of the salvage workers broke 
forth and a long deep throated 
cheer went up from the deck of the 
Falcon to be taken up by those 
aboard the other salvage ships, 
reverberating out over the still 
waters of the sea and losing Itself 
In the watery wastes.

Commander Ellsberg threw 'his 
gold vlsored cap high Into the air, 
and the wind carried It overboard. 
It was followed by the caps of 
nearly every man aboard the dlv- 
iqg ship, and the caps, drifting 
with the tide, were *Btrewn like so 
many Ilowers directly over the 
B-61.

I. R .T . SUBWAY STRIKE 
HITS N. Y. '^ S P O R T
(Continued from page 1)

union declared that the strike 
would spread to 100 per cent. 
Some of them asserted that a total 
of .1,500 employes of the Interbor
ough, including powerhouse men, 
station agents, porters, guards and 
conductors, had joined the ranks 
of the strikers.

The Interborough Issued a state
ment saying that their line was in 
operation: that trains were being 
taken out by regular employes of 
the road: that only minor disturb
ances were report^.

Stories of assaults on some of 
the non-union men were in circula
tion at strike headquarters but 
they were not borne out by police 
reports. It was announced that 
3,000 members of the police re
serve will be called out for patrol 
duty should the situation justify it.

Protection for Public
The company provided elaborate 

means to protect the public riding 
on the rains affected by the strike.
In the front car of every subway 
a policeman, armed "with a revolv
er and night stick, sat next to the 
motorman. Other policemen were 
scattered through the trains.

Arbitration efforts before the 
strike proved futile. The strikers 
who formed a new association cal
led the Consolidated Railway 
Workers of Greater New York, 
bolted from the regular employes’ 
union. Frank Hedley, president 
of the Interborough, refused to ar
bitrate with the strikers, declaring 
that he was bound by an agree
ment to deal with the Interbor
ough Rapid Transit Brotherhood 
employes and with no other body 
(ff employes.

The Demands
The motormen and switchmen^ of 

the Interborough went on strike 
because of the refusal of the com
pany to grant them a raise In pay.

Motormen wanted $1 per hour: 
switchmeu 75 cents per hour.

They had been getting: motor- 
men, first year, 69 cents per 
hour: second year, 75 cents per 
hour: third year and thereafter, 
S2 cents. Switchmen, 58 cents 
first year: 61 cents, second year 
and thereafter, until promoted to 
motormen.

The strikers had been working 
approximately eight ' hours per 
day, seven days per week.

The strike leaders said the 
number of switchmen and m>tor- 
men on strike total 1,300.

The number of passengers di
rectly affected by the strike Is es
timated at 2,400,000. Owing to 
the shift of traffic to other routes 
of travel, transportation schedules 
on all lines were thrown into dis
order.

Several reports of disorder were 
received as the strike continued.

At several stations police on 
guard were compelled to use their 
night sticks on men who tried to 
fight their way in the packed 
trains.

Attack Strikebreakers.
The first attack on strikebreak

ers occurred this morning when a 
gang of unidentified men jumped 
on two new arriv.als and tore off 
their overalls. They were not injur
ed, but made no further effort to 
go to work. ,

One man who said he was a 
strikebreaker was arrested by po
lice, woo said he carried a revolver 
and a blackjack. The man said he 
had come from Chicago,

In Brooklyn strikers and sym
pathizers gathered at several sta
tions and warned prospective pas
sengers that trains were being op
erated by green motormen. They 
frequently mentioned the Malone 
street disaster In which eighty-one 
persons were killed and 250 injur
ed during the B. M. T. strike in 
1918.

L Motorman Joining.
The situation became more seri

ous with the announcement tliis 
afternoon that motormen on the 
company’s elevated lines also are 
joining the walkout.

Movement of the 2,500,000 per
sons who usually ride daily on the 
subway will be practically impossi
ble if the elevated service is affect
ed by the strike, it was said.

Already several panics have oc
curred, women have been trampled 
under foot and thrust through win
dows, and numerous persons 'have 
suffered minor injuries.

Locked In, Riot.
At Times Square, one of the most 

crowded stations, a riot followed 
the failure of the apparatus which 
opens the doors of one train. 
Scores fought to leave the cars 
through the windows, which they 
smashed with their fists.

At the Grand Central station po
licemen were forced to use the 
nightsticks to beat back men who 
tried to fight their way into the 
cars, shoving women aside and even 
striking them.

ABOUT TOWN
'William Ferguson, son of Wil

liam J. Ferguson of North Elm 
street, now a corporation counsel 
in New York. City, with his wife 
and son Hals, are In France. Mr. 
Ferguson is transacting confiden
tial business for the firm he repre
sents. They will return to their 
Brooklyn home the latter part of 
July.

A daughter, Norma Jean, was 
born Saturday afternoon In the 
Hartford hospital to Mr. and Mrs 
J. J. Irish of Hartford. Mrs. Irish 
was formerly Miss Nan B. Huey of 
this town.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rebelskle 
and daughter Justina and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Leidholdt and son John 
spent Sunday and Monday In Say- 
brook at the Lord Homestead now 
owned by Andrew Apel, a former 
Manchester man. Mr. Apel has just 
opened a new gasoline filling sta
tion in connection with the place.

TOLLAND

William Apel and family of 
Fitchburg, Mass., spent the past 
week with Mr. Apel’s mother Mrs. 
B. C. Apel.

Miss Margaret F. Bell of East 
Hartford, a stenographer in the 
employ of the Travelers Insurance 
Company, and John R. Abraham of 
East Hartford, employed also by 
the Travelers were married Satur
day afternoon ' by Rev. Watson 
Woodruff at the parsonage of the 
Center Congregational church. The 
couple was attended by the broth
er-in-law and sister of the bride, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ingraham of East 
Hartford, and by the bride’s moth
er.

John Kelluni, 63, of 51 Cooper 
street, janitor in the Tinker build
ing, was taken to the Manchester 
Memorial hospital at 10:30 this 
morning suffering from a shock.

Joseph Stevenson, aged 86, of 
39 Wadsworth street, was removed 
to the Manchester Memorial hospi
tal at 11:30 last night in a serious 
condition as the result of a compli
cation of troubles.

The Savings Bank of Rockville 
has made a report of the school 
savings made by* pupils in the 
schools In Vernon, Ellington, Som
ers, Tolland and Eas^ Windsor. 
The number of pupils attending the 
schools In those towns is 2284. Of 
these 1352 have deposited money 
in their school banks. The total 
deposits were $7,230.62. Talcott- 
ville school vras one of those re
porting 100 per cent, depositing.

Harry Tryon who is employed 
on the New Haven Journal-Courier 
spent the week-end with his par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tryon 
of Flower street.

nrday eTenla*. i?®®
served s bountiful iuppef, com^ -  
ing of cold ham. «*lads, rolls, 
strawberries and cream, cake and 
coffee. -  In the evening a recital 
was given by Malcolm SUnnard ot 
Wethersfield, assisted ^  Mrs. 
Ethel Stannard, soloist. Mr. Stan- 
nard is a young man of great prem
ise both as a. flutist and elocution
ist and the concert was much en
joyed by all who heard It. The fact 
that many of our people had tick
ets for Chautauqua at Wllllmantlc 
that night made 
smaller but It Is hoped that these 
same artists will be here again dur
ing the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Oehlers of 
Springfield were week end guests or 
Mrs. Oehler’s mother, Mrs. Fannie 
Dixon Welch.

Joseph Hutchins, who has been 
spending his vacation here returned 
to Washington, D. C., Friday, to
gether with friends from that place 
who have been visiting him here.

The sympathies of the community 
are with Mrs. Fred Abell In the 
death of her nephew and sister-in- 
law in an auto accident In Wllll
mantlc Saturday afternoon.

Miss Dorothy Burton of Wkltney- 
ville spent the week end with her 
grandmothers Mra. Lucy Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Robinson 
of Post Hill have left for 
months* trip to California. 
will make the trip with Mrs. Rob
inson’s sister and husband, Prof, 
and Mrs. Wittemore of Wllllams- 
town, Mass.

Mrs. Marlon Hurlburt and two 
little daughters of Charleston, W. 
Va., have arrived to spend the sum
mer at the home of Mrs. Hurlburt 8 
father, Chester Lyman. _

n winrtsor 1 Miss Viola Lewis of Hartford
The patriotic service p d  music '

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Simpson of 
New York City were holiday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Simpson.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Loverin and 
children, Robert and Donald, of 
Talcottville, and David A. Brown 
of Wlnsted, were guests of rela
tives here Sunday.

Miss Rose Chorches, Mrs. Ida 
Gold and son, Sydney, of Hartford 
were week-end guests of their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Chorches.

Miss Morris and Miss Enid Mor
ris of Springfield, Mass., have taken 
an apartment for the summer of 
Emil Ewald.

Miss Margaret Knapp and Mr. 
Hawes motored to Worcester andr 
Rhode Island today and called on 
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Lucy Usher has rented one 
of her houses to one of the work
men for the State Highway Depart
ment.

Mrs. John Darling of New Brit 
ain has been a guest of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Emery Clough, and fam- 
lly.

Mr. and Mrs. Oris Ayers and 
family of West Boylston, Mass 
were ■^eek-end guests of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Ayers 
of Merrow road.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gore of Gro
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Miller of 
Rockville, and Louis Ladd of West 
Hartford were Sunday guests of 
Mrs. L. R. Ladd und son, Raymond.

Mrs. Aaron Pratt and children, 
Aaron, Jr., and Mary Agnes Pratt, 
who have been guests of Mm . 
Pratt’s mother, Mrs. Charles H. 
Daniels, have returned to their 
home in Windsor,

William Campbell of Fairfield 
street entered the St. Francis’ 
hospital today where he will be 
operated on for appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Walsh 
of Washington street have return
ed from an enjoyable motor trip to 
Plymouth, Mass, and the Cape Cod 
country.

South Manchester Camp, No. 
9280, Modern Woodmen of Amer
ica. will meet tonight at eight 
o’clock in Tinker hall.

Miss Helen Carr left yesterday 
for Chicago where she will take a 
six weeks’ summer course. Miss 
Carr, who is a graduate of the lo- 
cal high school and Tufts college, 
is a conimercial teacher at the 
Hartford High school.

VICTIM WOULD DROP 
BLACKMAILING CASE

at the Federated Church Sunday 
morning brought out a large at
tendance both at the morning and 
evening services.

Charles Graham and Raymond 
Graham of Thompsonville spent the 
week-end at the home of Charles 
Sterry.

Mrs. Fanny Reeves and daugh
ter, Frances, of Jersey City, Mrs. 
Frank L. Newcomb and daughter, 
Phyllis, of Hartford, were holiday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
Stcolo*

Mr. and Mrs. William Bradley 
and son, George, Mr. and Mrs- Hen
ry Bradley and son, Charles Brad
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Robins 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Robins and son of Manchester, 
William Wheelock and son, Mrs. 
William Sullivan and children, 
Olive and Chester, of Rockville, 
were guests July Fourth of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Newman and family.

Harvey Clough and daughter, 
Doris, of Flushing, L. I., are at 
their summer home on Stafford
road. , ,

Miss Alice Hall has returned 
from a visit with friends In Worces
ter, Mass.

Miss Lucille Hatch of Center
ville, Pa., is a guest of L. Ernest
Hall and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Comlns and 
daughter, Charlotte, of Worcester, 
Mass., were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Ernest Mall.

Philip Allen of Boston was a 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Overman and daughter, 
Eleanor.

Henry Birdsey and son, Luclen 
Birdsey, of New York City, spent 
the week-end at the home of Miss 
Miriam Underwood where Mrs. 
Birdsey is spending the summer.

Mrs. Zoe Gollomb, Miss Mary 
Bartlett, Miss Anna Cogswell, Miss 
Stone and Miss Lisk motored from 
New York S.aturday and spent the 
week-end with relatives and 
friends.

er, Mrs. Mary Lewis,
Mrs. Lulu McCorkell has retnrn- 

ed to her home on the Green 
spending several weeks In HarWord, 
Her daughter, Miss Marion McCork
ell of New Britain, spent the week
end with her.

Mrs. Alice Turner and Miss May 
Turner of Willimantic spent Mon
day with Mrs. Turner’s sister, Mrs. 
Jennie Hunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bosworln 
and Mr. and Mrs. Shekleton and 
families of Hartford spent Monday 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Rice. . a _Miss Marion Holmes left Monday 
for New Haven where she will at
tend summer school at Yale for five 
weeks. Miss Holmes Is the teach
er at Center school.

Miss Eleanor Collins of New 
York spent the week-end at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubert Collins. . ^

Columbia band played In Hebron 
Monday evening.

The more you rest 
restless you become.

the more

r
S T A T E  
Now Playing

Nobody can afford 
to miss h er!

TORONTO MAN MADE
HEAD OP MOOSE ORDER 

Chicago, Jifly 6,— Norman G. 
Htyd, of Toronto, was elected su
preme dictator of the Loyal Order 
of Moose, at the concluding ses
sion of the supreme council here
today. - ,

F. M. Stafford of New Orleans 
was named supreme vice dictator.

While not officially announced, 
Philadelphia was believed to have 
been awarded the next convention 
of the order. ________

HIS “LOOK AROUND" GETS
HIM INTO JAIL, TRIAL

Stamford, July 6,— Harry Day
ton, alias Bert Williams, of Den- 
ver, was taken to Bridgeport Jail 
this afternoon in default of ball 
on a charge of burglary probable 
cause was found In Claytoms case 
In City court here today. Clayton 
dropped off a freight train here 
last week and forced entrance to a 
tire store where police caught mm. 
He said he was en route to New 
Ycrk when the Impulse to look 
around Stamford struck him.

Hazard Seeks to Squelch Prose
cution of Mrs. Fosnaugh But 
State Dissents.
New York, July~ 7 .— Frederick 

Rowland Hazard, millionaire coin- 
plalnant against Mrs. Gertrede 
Fosnaugh, whom he charged with 
attempted extortion, caused a sen
sation today when he told the court 
he did not wish to go ahead 'witn

Hazard was told by the prosecu
tion that the case would have to 
proceed. A conference between at
torneys resulted- in a postponement 
of Tiroceedings until Wednesday.

Mrs. Fosnaugh and her husban / 
Ernest are charged 3o‘ °Gy with at
tempting to extort <5.000 from 
Hazard. Letter purporting to have 
been written by Mrs. Fosnaugh to 
Hazard demanding money werq in
troduced when the complaint was 
made.
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COUIBIA
A large crowd attended the cele

bration held on Columbia Green 
Monday. Lunch was eaten at noon 
under the trees, with coffee and 
lemonade for all. The Columbia 
band played from 1 to 2 at whicb 
time the first speaker of the after 
noon was introduced. Rabbi Feld 
man of Hartford, who gave a very 
fine address. Mrs. Kron. daugh
ter of Mr. Zenowltch of Chestnut 
Hill played three violin solos, 
were beautifully rendered. ine 
second speaker Philip Troup, edi
tor of the New Haven Union, follow 
ed with another inspiring address 
Music by the band 
exercises, a ball game following. In 
the evening there was a display of 
fireworks. The ^®®ther ^as ideal 
and the whole program of the day 
gave evidence of hard work on the 
nart of the committee.

The Columbia Improvement
Association gave a jfaT-
tertainment at the Town hall Sat

h il l s id e  in n
On Bolton State Road. 

Always a delightful eating place. 
Regular Dinners and a la carte 
service.
Phone 891-12. W. Gesecke.

You don’t know excitement 
until you’ve met Miss No
body.

with
Anna Q. Nilsson

THURSDAY
2—Features—2 

Country Store Night

TOO LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

HiKh school teacher desires sum
mer poBltlon as governess or com 
Union. Excellent references, 
phone 1286-4. Manchester.

V

Tele-
Ticki^'w  circus day at Metter's 

Smoke Shop. Same price as at 
■how gfotmds.

I Don’t Be | 
I Bulldozed 
I Into Giving or Buying

Don’t allow any man or woman who comeiv into 
your home or office to dictate to you as-to what you 

should do.

If you want advice, call the
S

MANCHESTER 
CHAMBER OP COMMERCE
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beldozersare
BEST SOLICITORS

'He-Man” UsuaUy Gets What 
He’s After from the Tim 
orous FeUow.

T)ils Is the eleventh article In a 
series prepared for The Herald hy 
the Manchester Chamber of Com- 
merre.

The Merchants’ Association of 
New York carries on through their 
bureau of advice and information, 
one of the most efficient services 
enjoyed by the membership of any 
organization in the country.

We quote again from one of 
their recent bulletins:

“Don’t be bulldozed into giving.
“Strong-arm methods seem to 

be a good way of raising money. 
Get a red-blooded, two-fisted he- 
man for a solicitor, and the rest is 
Easy.

“Yesterday, a business man call
ed up to ask plaintively if we 
knew anything about Captain-
It seems the Captain has been vis
iting him regularly for years back 
and each time has collected a con
tribution. He is impervious to 
hints that people don’t want to 
give, and doesn’t leave until the 
prospect has signed on the dotted 
line. And, as the Captain is some 
six feet three and husky In pro
portion, people hate to say “no” to 
him.

“The queer thing is that the 
Captain never divulges what orga
nizations he is connected with. He 
simply says “charity” and lets it 

/go at that. The uniform he wears 
is very impressive but looks like 
no other outfit ever seen. In other 
words, he gives absolutely no guar
antee that the money he collects 
will be actually used for charity. 
Just so long as business men give 
contributions to solicitors of this 
type, they make it easy for̂  fake 
charity schemes to flourish.”

The above has a direct parallel 
in a recent inquiry also in a plain
tiff vein from a Manchester manu
facturer, who asked the Chamber 
of Commerce if something couldn’t 
be done to get rid of the solicitors 
for a certain alleged association of 
railroad employees.

These men come around regu
larly at least once a year in groups 
of two or three, take possession of 
a business office and by the same 
“strong-arm” methods described 
above, brow-beat the business man 
Into giving them a contribution. 
They never even suggest that the 
contribution will be used for the 
benefit of the business man in the 
remotest degree, but make all 
sorts of veiled threats as to what 
will happen to the business man’s 
freight shipments if the blackmail 
Is not paid.

The surprising feature in con
nection with these men is that they 
have gotten away with their ganie 
cs long as they have, and will prob
ably continue to do so for years 
:o come as business men will con- 
Sinue to pay the blackmail first, 
and then complain to the Chamber 
of Commerce instead of refusing 
to give them anything and report
ing them immediately to some au 
'.hority that can suppress them.

It has been said in these arti
cles previously and by other au
thorities, some responsibility rests 
upon the public to protect them
selves against frauds and fakirs.

There seems to have been a re 
rent influx of new solicitors for al
leged collection agencies. Two have 
come to the attention of the Cham
ber within a very short time and 
both have picked up mighty com
fortable little sums from business 
men by a fine line of talk which 
conveyed in some vague manner, 
the idea that through some magi
cal means they were equipped to 
collect old bills. They all have 
some impressive title and needless 
to say, they all demand a retainer 
or membership fee and that is 
about all the client ever gets, ex
cept what he pays for at regular 
rates, which could have been ob
tained from any reputable collec
tion attorney without the inter
vention of any outside agency.

Echoes are still being heard 
from the campaign of the portrait 
enlargement crew that “did the 
town” earlier in the Spring. The 
Chamber was recently asked by a 
Manchester woman to secure the 
return of her child’s picture which 
Bhe delivered to the agent of a por
trait company, in a hand carved 
Easel standard frame. Neither the 
picture nor the frame had ever 
been returned. The frame being 
in expensive one, and the picture 
i special hand-tinted copy, she was 
inxious to get them back.

The Chamber was able to secure 
Ihe return of the picture from the 
company, but they disclaimed all 
knowledge of the frame, saying 
that the agent had left their em
ploy and had never delivered the 
frame to them. There is no know
ing how many nice frames this 
particular agent might have accu
mulated through his assurance 
that they would be returned safely 
to the customers when the enlarge 
ment was finished.

One man asked the Chamber re
cently why it was that he was re
ceiving so many so-called invest
ment prospectuses of late, when he 
had never been bothered with 
them before. How*do they get my 
name? was his inquiry. It was. 
found upon investigation that he 
had recently subscribed to cer
tain shares of stock in a perfectly 
legitimate company.

It is the aim of every agency 
that deals in prospect and sucker 
lists to get one of their stool pig
eons into a reputable brokers’ of
fice for the purpose of obtaining a 
list of the names of clients of the 
firm. The rules of brokers’ offic
es are very strict against divulg
ing the names of their clients, but 
nevertheless there is usually some
one in their employ who, for a 
consideration, wljl deliver the list 
to anyone Interested. Once it is 
in the hands of an agency, the

names are sold to hundreds of pro
moters of all sorts of Investment 
schemes, and the flood of litera
ture from all parts of the country 
begins.

It seems entirely unnecessary 
for the Chamber of Commerce to 
point out to business men, the fact 
that they are under no obligation 
to pay blackmail, nor to subscribe 
to the funds of any organization, 
or to buy any stock or merchan
dise unless they personally desire 
to do so, and that all they need to 
do is simply say “No” in a tone of 
voice that will convince the solici
tor that they mean It.

It would also seem unnecessary 
for the Chamber to suggest to 
business men that when signing 
contracts and paying money to an 
agency to do certain things, they 
carefully read the contract which 
they sign, or make some Inquiry 
as to exactly what services they 
are going to obtain.

Inquiry among a half a dozen 
i men who subscribe to one or the 

other of the alleged collection 
agencies, however, develops the 
fact that they had only the vaguest 
notion of what they paid and their 
money for or what the agency 
promised to do for them, and they 
were surprised when told by the 
Chamber what they had paid for.

Every man’s money is his own 
to spend as he likes and the Amer
ican business public are certainly 
free spenders. This fact is fully 
appreciated by the army of fakirs 
who are living without work, sim
ply by the exercise of a nimble 
tongue.

The Chamber is willing to help, 
and can help, but only in case you 
give them an opportunity.

FIRECRACKERS DO 
DAMAGE OF $1500

Thrown on Roof They Start 
Stnhhom F ire—  Water 
Adds to Loss.

CIRCUS DAY DRAWINtS NEAR; WILL FIND 
KIDDIES OP CI’TY UP AT DAYLIGHT

* ^

Our Playgrounds Thronged 
These Cool Summer Nights

NOISIEST FOURTH
IN MANY YEARS

(Continued from page 1.)

hanging onto them. In two cases 
the awnings were total wrecks. The 
others can be either bent back into 
shape or new Iron braces secured.
A check revealed that fourteen 
awnings were damaged. All were 
between the “Keep Smiling Lunch 
and the Hotel Sheridan. The act 
naturally caused* much resentment 
among the merchants.

All Police Out
Sunday night was a different 

story as far as damage was con
cerned. Chief Gordon had the en
tire police force at work. The ma
jority of these patrolled the street 
at the S^uth End. Several were in 
plain clothes and this resulted in 
several arrests being made. The 
disturbance which occurred the 
night before near the Post Office, 
was stopped in short order and the 
crowd that milled about the place 
was forced to disperse.

The bulk of the crowd, however, 
moved to the Center where another 
crowd of young fellows were engag
ed in celebrating the Fourth. Al
though there were a large number 
of firecrackers exploded, there was 
little, if any, real disturbance. Of 
course the church bell was rung. 
And it was rung several different 
times, both at the Center Congre
gation church and the German 
church on Winter street. This serv
ed to put the gathering in a jovial 
mood as it is an annual event that 
Is looked forward to in connection 
with the celebration. Fourth of 
July is considered a failure at the 
Center if the church bell is not 
rung. The police did not interfere 
here.

False Alarm
Shortly after three o’clock the 

fire alarm rang out. A hush came 
over the crowd while the number 
was being counted. It proved to be 
from Box 1' at Center and McKee. 
Many of the roisterers went to the 
scene after the Center Company had 
been given the right of way. When 
the firemen arrived, however, they 
found no fire. Investigation proved 
someone had turned in the alarm 
as the climax of the celebration. 
The Identity of the person or per
sons could not be discovered. They 
made a safe get-away. It was almost 
daybreak before the gathering had 
dispersed at the Center.

Fire believed to have started 
from a flre-cracker .thrown on the 
roof, damaged the home of Mrs. 
Isabella Best of 63 Church street 
at. 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
with an estimated loss of $1,500. 
Water damage was far greater than 
fire. It was one of the most stub
born fires the fire department has 
had to battle with in a long time. 
The fact that the blaze was con
cealed in an attic was a big handi
cap but the firemen succeeded in 
extinguishing it before the fire 
worked its way into the other parts 
of the house.

Mrs. Best Alone.
At the time of the fire, Mrs. Best 

was alone. Her son, Joel, 
gone to Hartford and Clinton Try- 
on, who lives there, was also awav. 
Mrs. Best was sitting on the back 
step The blaze was first discover
ed by Rev. P. J. O. Cornell’s 
daughter from across the street. A 
neighbor attempted to put the fire 
out with a garden hose but found it 
was bevond his control. An alarm 
was turned in and all the east side 
companies responded. They found 
the roof covered with dense smoke. 
There was practically no flame vis
ible. Starts on Roof.

The fire ate its way into the en
closed chamber. Chief A1 Foy. 
realizing the seriousness of t)ie 
hidden fire, .nave orders to cut 
through the roof into the attic. 
Several lines of chemical were 
used at first and then water was 
brought into play. After fifteen 
minutes of strenuous work on the 
part of the firemen, the fire was 
seen to be under control and sIio i-l- 
ly afterwards, it was entirely ex
tinguished.

Reinain.s in House.
Throughout the fire. Mrs. Best 

staved in the house refusing to 
leave at the request of the firemen 
The plucky woman stood by and 
did everything within her power lo 
aid the firemen. She bore up well 
despite the fact that her house was 
in danger of being burned to the 
ground. Neighbors came in after
wards to offer condolences and to 
help her in straightening things
out again.

Mrs. Best’s Story.
In her talk with a Herald re

porter, Mrs. Best declared the fire 
must have started from a fire
cracker. She said there had been 
no fire in the house since Saturday 
and added that young men had 
been throwing fire-crackers about 
the place shortly before the fire 
was discovered. Those who saw 
the fire when it was first discov
ered corroborate her statements. 
Chief Foy, while he says it is im
possible to absolutely know how 
the fire started, admits that it is 
probable that this was the cause. 
He added that the roof was dry and 
that it would have taken but a lit
tle fire to start the roof ablaze.

The Dainago.
Conservative estimates place the 

figure at approximately $1500. 
The building will need a new roof. 
The damage by water and chemical 
was heavy. The rooms downstairs 

soaked and the plastei in 
was beginning to fad
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It'd the approaching visit of the 
Walter L. Maiii Circus that is the 
question of the hour in IMaiicliester 
at lea.:t for the small boys of six, 
and for tlfat matter, many of the 
“boys" of sixty. The billboards, 
barns and fences, laden with pic
torial di.sidays of the many attrac
tions of tlie circus, have for sever
al days been the point of focus of 
all ci'cs. The kiddies are restlessly 
awaiting the ciay when they will 
exiicricnc'O their annual big holiday 
event, ackiiowdcdged to be better 
than Christmas and the Fourth of 
Julv put togciher.

About ilic time the Tniik man _ is 
maldiig his round on the morning 
of Monday, July 12, the big pala
tial special tniin of the Walter L. 
Main circus wull be pulling slowly 
into the railroad yards. Scores of 
the kiddies wiU be surprising their 
parents by jumping out of bed 
without even being called. They 
will be seen running tow'ards the 
tracks and there will later be 
found waicliing intently the  ̂won
derful spectacle of the unloading of 
a mammoth circus train. _

The Old World has been sacked 
for features for the Walter L. Main

circus this year. The question of 
salary was not considered and 
booking agents spent many months 
w'atching the performances of fa
mous circuses abroad and in the 
Orient in the hope of securing new 
talent for the Walter L. Main cir
cus program.

There are hundreds of perform
ers who take part in the big show 
program. Every artist was selected 
because of some especial merit. 
New Acts and faces will tend to eli
minate the fallacy of thinking that 
“all circuses are alike.” Among the 
noted features are the DeLong Sis
ters of acrobats from the Royal 
Circus, Brussels; Mille Rebras who 
loops the loop on a bicycle; the De 
Martin family from the London 
Hippodrome; Miss Lillian DeJar- 
nette society equestrienne, and 
countless others.

The immense menagerie, con
taining lions, tigers, leopards, polar 
bears, zebras, and hundreds of 
other wild beasts of the jungles, 
will be thrown open for inspection 
one hour before the big show be
gins. Performances will start at 2 
and 8 p. m., and doors will be 
opened at 1 and 7 p. m. The street 
pageant will be at 11 a. m.

America has been called the 
Melting Pot of the Nations, To ap
preciate this fully, however, one 
must take a trip to the playgrounds 
in South Manchester and if the 
statement meant nothing before, a 
tour through the West Side and 
Nathan Hale playgrounds would 
convince one beyond any doubt.

Manchester’s playgrounds, par
ticularly the one on Cottage street, 
are veritable melting pots for it is 
here that children of all nationali
ties are fused Into real Americans 
through association with each 
other and through the sympathetic 
Interest that is taken in them by 
the playground workers.

A Busy Spot
Last night until about 9 o’clock 

the Cottage street playground was 
the busiest spot in Manchester. Ac
tivities were going on all over the 
acre or two which the playground 
contains and there was something 
for everybody from the toddler up 
to the grown man and woman.

When the reporter arrived at the 
playground last night a baseball 
game between two teams of boys 
had just been concluded as dark
ness began to fall. Two tennis 
courts were going in full blast and 
two volley ball games were going 
in different parts of the place. In 
one corner three or four girls were 
engaged in paddle tennis, a game 
that is gaining popularity among 
children, and on the swings and 
apparatus a large number of chil
dren and grown persons were en
joying themselves.

Foreigners Turn Out 
Even the foreign-born grown 

people were enjoying themselves in 
a secluded spot on the grounds. 
Several Italians, some of them 
ratlier elderly, were playing the 
same game that they played on the 
plains of sUnny Italy, Italian bowls. 
The game to the uninitiated looks 
simple and it would seem that it 
consists only cf throwing a bowling 
ball along the ground to see which 
can come closest to a little ball' 
a’ out 15 feet away. It looked sim
ple, but after seeing some of those 
men who had played the gam.e for 
years miss the jack, opinions were 
changed. The players kept up a 
stream of excited conversation all 
through the game and those who 
failed to come up to expectations 
were .given plenty of good natured 
razzing. '

Both the Instructors, James 
“Dodger” Dowd and Miss Laura 
Glidden, were the busiest people on 
the ground. Miss Glidden -vv̂as en
gaged in giving lessons in paddle 
tennis to some girls and Mr. Dowd 
had his gang of youthful tumblers 
on the mat.

Tumblers Practice 
The tumblers average about 9 

years of age but some of them are 
exceptionally clever. One boy show
ed his prowess on the mat by 
executing a difficult front somer
sault. Another, two or three years

younger, could ^urn handsprings 
like a veteran, while still another, a 
little bit older, walked on his hands 
and stood for a while on one hand, 
supporting his body in the air that 
way.

Dowd’s tumblers will work into 
form as the season goes on and be
fore the end of August will be at 
their best. They can be seen work
ing out with their instructor every 
night and one glance at their feats 
shows that they have worked hard 
and have had competent coaching 
from Mr. Dowd.

Rifle Champion
Miss Glidden, who, by the way, 

hails from the University of Kan
sas, and who was women’s rifle 
champion of the United States last 
ye?.r, said she had never come into 
a town of this size that seemed so 
quiet and sedate. The playgrounds 
and their activity also surprised 
her and she flnds that there is 
plenty to keep her busy all during 
the day.

Mr. Dowd has been on the Cot-

BLOOD F0IS0:MI iUBBUBM 
FROM CUT OK

Arthur Ferrell, aged 1S« 
Delmont otleet, la praetteat 
recovered today from a caae. 
blood poieonlng which he eol  ̂
tracted from an Injury a wealt 
ago.

The youth was swimming li;  
Globe Hollow and during a dlv»': 
felt a prick on one of hli feet*' 
He did not think much more elf 
the Incident as there was pra^ 
tlcally no pain..

A few days later, howevefr 
the foot began to pain and a lo-’ 
cal doctor was called to attend, 
him. It was found that blood= 
poison had developed. h

----------------------------- — —— 4^

tage street playgrounds for several';  ̂
years and has had nothing but sue*. * 
cess there since he started. He ll 
well likEd by the boys and his hard  ̂
work has gained him quite a reputa*' 
tion.

KODAK
Time Is Here

Take pictures * now 
and keep forever the 
happy days of fun and 
frolic.

KODAKS 
$5.00 to $30.
BROWNIES 
$2. to $15.

Buy Your Kodak 
AT

KEMP’S

Firiishia^

Odd Trousers
Young men’s styles.
Light colors, light weights.

$4 to $7.50.
Khakis, $1.95, $2.50.

Symington Shop
At the Center.

Telephone 1652.

George S. Patten
Contractor and Builder

Jobbing Promptly Done
83 Hollister St. — Manchester, Ct.

Norton’s
Electrical

Service
Generator

Starter and Ignition 
Repairs

Our instruments locate trou* 
ble quickly saving you much 
time and annoyance. All 
makes repaired at a reasonabU 
charge.

Drive Your Car In 
For Free Tests.

Norton Electrical 
Instrument Co.

Hilliard St. Phone 1
(Near Manchester 
Freight Station)

were
many cases 
from the  ceiling af ter  . the  fii'<'- 
Much of the furni ture  and bed 
clothing was taken outdoors to 
prevent  it from being damaged. -

OFFERS REWARD OF ?25 
FOR ARREST OF RIOTERS

JUSP PLAIN CAT SENSE 
GOVERNS THIS HOME

Addison Mouser Outwits Hu
mans in Selecting Site for 
Living Quarters.

THOUSANDS ENJOY
4TH CELEBRATIOIL

(By Sitecial Correspondent.)
Addison, July 6.—There is a cat 

In this place that is carrying out 
a very unusual program this year. 
On the 21st day of June she went 
into a barn and gave birth to four 
kittens. The next day at 5:30 
p. m. this cat came out of the barn 
with a kitten in her mouth. Her 
next move was to climb a large 
maple tree and placed the kitten in 
a hollow cavity of the tree. At 
6:45 p. m. the mother cat went up 
that tree with the fourth kitten.

On July 5 a ladder was brought 
to the tree and the owner of the 
cat found the kittens were gone.

A search was made without re
sults till later in the day when the 
cat climbed the tree and stayed 
there. Again a ladder was brought 
and the discovery .was made that 
the mother cat had moved the kit
tens four feet higher up in the tree 
in another hollow cavity.

There must be rather close quar
ters in the last place as one of the 
kittens probably fell out of bed and 
is now overhead in the woodshed so 
the mother cat does a lot of travel
ing between her divided family.

SOCCER m e e t in g .

(Continued from page 1.)

Square, the crowd following. In 
order to avoid congestion, automo
biles were kept off the Square. A 
section was roped off, and dancing 
to music by Colt’s Band followed. 
Those who did not wish to dance 
remained to enjoy the band music.

Tlifi program continued until mid
night.

Record Crowd on Square.
It was conceded on all sides that 

last evening’s crowd set a new 
record for Depot Square. And no 
automboiles were on the Square

South End Merchants Indig
nant Over Action of Boys in 
Wrecking Awnings.
Main street merchants are In

censed today over the action taken 
l)v a group of young men early Sun
day morning in destroying the awn- 
ings on stores. In speaking about 
the matter, Louis Jaffe told The 
Herald he would pay $25 for the 
arrest and conviction of the guilty 
persons. He said the affair was out
rageous. He said other merchants 
felt likewise.

It is understood that the damage 
will not exceed $200. In one or two 
cases new awnings will have to be 
purchased hut some of tha awnings 
can he repaired hy bending the iron 

i iH-aces back into place again. In 
! >Ginc instances new braces will have 

to be bought.

Couch Hammocks
at

Clearance Prices
Out go the remaining stock of Couch Hammocks a t greatiy jeducedAU= Some of the best numbers ,-available in limited quantities. 

r a m p S  d S  »ammook a t the
L’ed with fancy cretonnes and striped

price of the cheaper grade.

MUNRO-PAXSON I
Miss Hazel S. Paxson, daughter 

of Mr. and I\Irs. Frank L. Paxson of 
Manchester Green and Dr. 'WBlliam 
D. Munro of Hartford w’ere mar
ried Saturday morning at ten 
o’clock at the rectory of St. Mary’s 
Eniscopal church. The ceremony 

- - " J. Stuart

Angle Iron 
Stands 

$3.95 .

Tubular
Stands

$5.95

to match.t raveling suit with hat  
They were unat tended.

Dr. Munro is a son of 
Bray of Attleboro, Mass., 
an officfi in the Brown-Thomson 
building, Hart ford.  The couple will 
live in Hart ford.

Mrs. S. 
and has

MRS. HANS B. BRANDT

A meeting of the Manchester 
Soccer club will be held in the 
"West Side Rec tomorrow evening 
at 7:30. All members and all inter
ested In the club are requested to 
attend. This meeting was advertis
ed for last 'Wednesday night but 
owing to the inability of most of 
the members to be present It was 
postponed for a week. The question 
of whether the club will continue 
or not will be brought up.

after the congestion due to the as-i was performed by Re . 
sembling for the fireworks had been Neill, tjie bride wearing a ta 
dispersed, the whole area of the 
Square was available for a stand
ing audience. As a result, side
walks and streets on all four sides 
of the Square were packed with a 
solid mass of humanity. One local 
citizen stated that he has lived at 
the North End sixty-two years, and 
that last night’s crowd _ was the 
biggest on Depot Square ever gath
ered in that time.

It was noticeable on the Square 
last evening that the street danc
ing was participated in by a larger 
number of the young people than on 
previous occasions. Street danc
ing is still new to Manchester, but 
last evening an increasing number 
showed their interest in it.

Crowd Was Happy.
The best of nature prevailed | 

through the crowds from beginning 
to end of the program. Chief of 
Police Gordon was very active, and 
was supported ably by his rnen. It 
was conceded that the police did 
fine work in maintaining order.

Of course young America went 
the limit in noise-making as that 
was what they bought their fire
works for. Several times tlie 
youngsters endeavefi’ed to vie with 
the band in their demonstrations.

Orferd Team Won.
The baseball game which opened 

the celebration at 6 p. m. afforded 
much sport for the crowd. The 
Orford Soap Co. team having the 
advantage of longer period of or
ganization and having the edge on 
playing ability, bad no difficulty in 
taking the lead and keeping it.
The attendflJDiCB was laxga.

Mrs. Lulu Hall Brandt, a wife of 
Ilans B. Brandt, died in New York 
City yesterday morning, after a 
lingering illness of two years. She 
was the only daughter of the late 
Gebrge H. Hall, for many years a 
resident of North Elm street, and 
Mary Weaver Hall. She was born in 
Williugton September 8, 18 69 and 
spent her girlhood and early mar
ried life here. Mr. and Mrs. Brandt 
lived for a time in Hartford but 
for the last twenty years have made 
their home in New York City.

She leaves beside her husband, a 
brother, George H. Hall, Jr. of 
New York.

Funeral services will be held at 
her late home, 121 West 104th 
street, this evening at 8 o’clock. In
terment will be in the cemetery at 
Willimantic tomorrow on arrival of 
the New York train at 12:05 stand
ard time.

■iia

4--1 + 4  4
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400 DEAD IN SUMATR.A ’QU.4KE.
London, July 6. — Four hundred 

persons have been killed by an 
earthquake at Fort De Kock, Suma
tra, a dispatch from Pandang said 
today. The inhabitants are in a 
state of i;>anic.

Swayer Haiiunock Complete 
$43.50 Value for $28.50

$27.30 HAMMOCKS, CHOICE OP 2 PATTERNS

For $19.75
Curved back model, made in heavy rainproof duck and 

P‘"‘$ 1 ^ 5 » M O C kT o t^  ̂ o f  2 PATTERNS

For $22.00
Three cushion back model, made in duck of exclusive 

‘™$“ 2'?0 hammocks"'^ o f  2 PATTERNS

For $22.50
Arm rest, upholstered back “Comfort” model, made

in multi-colored woven stripes. ^  „rrmxj
$43.50 SWAYING DIVANS, COMPL^E WITH 

FRAME AS SHOWN ABOVE

For $28.50
Three back cushion model with one-piece seat cushion. 

Hammock and frame covered with woven stripe multi
colored material.

G. E  KEITH, FURNITURE
c o r n e r  m a in  a n d  s c h o o d  S T R E E T S J ^  ^ ___________________________

Complete with 
Canopy and Pillow 

$42.25 Value for $28.50.

Complete with 
Canopy and Pillow 

$47.25 Value for $31.50.

SO. MANCHESTER, CONN.

V

rise. ■ii, .k'.y'i.f'e';-: . S.
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their handicap of Inexperience theae 
men have done what was demanded
of them. And there should be no 
Qualification of the credit rendered 
to them.

Whether the S-51 lay on the bot
tom of the sea for many months 
longer than was necessary Is some
thing of which we can never have 
definite proof, one way or the other. 
And It Is a question which there Is 
no possible use In bringing up any 
more. The Navy was ordered to 
raise her and the Navy has raised 
her, and that Is the end of It. 
Tireless Industry, dauntless courage, 
keen If not especially trained Intel
ligence have entered Into the task 
To the Navy, then, let the glory go 
for a victory over long odds.

TUESDAV,.JULY 6, 1926.

CONGRESS

THE CELEBRATION.
Well, Manchester’s sesqul-cele- 

Iratiop of the Glorious Fourth Is 
pver. It was a good program, 
fell carried out. In a sense It was 
success; In a sense it was a fizzle, 

the committee did everything that 
planned to do, and did It well, 

ihe weather was perfect, the crowd 
las huge. But the child with the 
Ittle firecracker and the grinning 
faf with the big one succeeded In 
I polling the affair, pretty thorough- 
; r. for a great proportion of the 
( elebrants.

*It was thoroughly demonstrated, 
list night, that there is no earthly 
|se In trying to mix music and 
other civilized recreations with ex- 
flosives, particularly when the lat- 
^ r  are allowed to fall into the 
hands of any and all kinds of per
sons, many of them totally incap
able of understanding how to, and 
how not to, employ them.
; There is no blinkinr^?!fe fact that 

It might as well have been a call- 
thumpian orchestra of tin pans and 
flshhorns that played at the Com
munity club’s grounds last night, 
for despite posted notices forbid
ding the discharge of explosives on 
the grounds there was a constant 
fusilade of bangs and snaps that 
shattered the strains of Colt s good 
band. While the street dancing 
became a struggle for existence on 
tfie part of the young people who 
tried their best to make It a worth
while feature of the day; for they 
wera surrounded by a fringe of per
fectly unsympathetic gunpowder 
celebrants who conceived It to bo a 
gallant and patriotic proceeding to 
throw lighted firecrackers Into the 
big crowd of spectators and occa- 
llonally even among the dancers.

Which all goes to show that 
there is sound sense in the now pre 
valent practice, In other cities and 
big towns, of stopping this business 
of celebrating by manufacturing 
shell shock on a small scale.

It Is possible to make of the 
Fourth of July the finest of all an
nual holidays. But the first steps 
to be taken is to either prohibit 
absolutely the firing of guns, pis
tols, firecrackers or their substitutes' 
on that occasion, or to put a com
plete stop to such explosive demon
strations on any public street or 
place In the limits of Manchester.

It Is not as if this were an In
vocation. It has been done in a 
great many, probably a majority, of 
communities of the size of this one 
throughout the country. And they 
never go b'ack to the old way.

The argument, “ Weren’t you ever 
a boy yourself?” is a specious one. 
Years ago boys were permitted to 
blow off their fingers and put out 
their little sister’s eyes without In
terference by the law, to be sure. 
And years ago, too, children were 

^permitted to die by the thousands 
from diphtheria. Now up-to-date 
medical practice uses antl-toxln for 
the diphtheria and up-to-date muni
cipal regulations take the form of a 
stop-order on Fourth of July cas
ualties and nuisances.

The first session of the Sixty- 
ninth Congress, done and over with, 
resembled no other term of that 
body In the black-and-white con
trast between its beginning and Us 
ending. Never before In time of 
peace had the membership of the 
national legislature attacked 
major piece of legislation with so 
much unamlty of purpose as .was 
evidenced In the solution of the 
federal tax problem. The passage of 
the tremendously important tax 
measure, removing $330,000,000 
millions from the annual burden on 
the people, was an achievement 
that made history. Then, having 
distinguished Itself by an extra
ordinarily creditable performance: 
Congress acted precisely like a lit
tle boy who has been overly good—  
it went and cut didoes that have 
given it the name of being very 
bad indeed.

To be sure. It did ratify the 
World Court protocol, but sulkily 
and with such bad grace, before 
and after the act, as to pretty much 
spoil the credit mark. And it did 
with a good deal of fiourish, sub
stitute the “ Watson-Parker Medi
tation Board for the Railway Labor 
board— a Job that might have been 
done In a casual half hour and the 
importance of which has probably 
been grossly exaggerated. It rati
fied all the World war debt settle
ment except that of France— with
out being very sure In any Instance 
of what it was doing, and it has 
given a good show at the end by 
bringing out the way that politics 
is run In Pennsylvania and by 
tearing the mask from the Anti- 
Saloon League.

And It took seven months to do 
these things.

Of course, there was more work 
to the session than these matters 
represent— a great deal of routine 
labor in connection with the ap
propriation measures, passage of 
private bills, etc. But In the way of 
big public achievement Congress 
shot its bolt In the first month.

However, It gets another chance 
in December. It may really be a 
pretty good boy after all.

testimony wae flatly contradioted 
not only by several newspaper re
porters but by Senator George 
Wharton Pepper.

It is impossible not to accept as 
absolutely true the testimony of 
all these witnesses. So that the 
Judge was either lying, foolishly, 
like a common police court charac
ter, or he must be suffering from 
mental aberration. Vnder.^the cir
cumstances It would really seem as 
If the latter must be the case.

A Philadelphia magistrate may 
not rank with the highest of the 
Judiciary, but the presumption Is 
at least that he is a person of com
mon intelligence— and very com
mon intelligence indeed would have 
prohibited this kind of an exhibi
tion of false testimony. It would 
Seem as If a commission In lunacy 
rather than an indictment for per- | 
ury were Indicated in the O'Con

ner case.
I

New York, July 6.— “ Waiting 
table,”  once a pet vacation Job for 
college students, seems to have 
been permanently replaced by 
“ JaM-bandlng.”

One Broadway agent tells me his 
offices and mall are becoming clut
tered with pleas from college lads 
for resort and cafe work during 
the vacation months.

And, as for the co-eds, any 
number of requests are received 
for “ entertaining and hostess 
work.’ ’ A large number of these 
emphasize the ability to do the 
Charleston.

On the other hand, ambitious 
young artists and writers who once 
were pictured as "starving in 
Greenwich Village garrets,” appear 
In many sections of Manhattan 
“ waiting on table.”

One of the Times Square region 
cafeterias has a corps of noon- 
hour waiters, all of them strug
gling artists, who exchange their 
labor for their meals. No other 
compensation is demanded.

Further, they make it known 
that they will not accept tips for 
services. Are they not “ artists?” 

A number of patrons, thinking 
the “ no-tIp” request to be a mere 
gesture, left dimes and quarters. 
On tne following day they found 
them displayed In a glass case as 
“ souvenirs.” The young literary 
aspirants had turned them down.

Last winter I used to chat with 
a bright looking youngster who 
brought me tea and toast on Sun
day noons in a Macdougal street | 
tea room.

Immediately after leaving the! 
order he would go to a corner by 
a big fireplace and zestfully begin | 
editing a manuscript.

Passing a fifth avenue book I 
store the other day I noticed a 
placard announcing that this young 
man would “ autograph copies of 
his new book "for all purchasers.”

S-51.
A strange celebration of Inde

pendence day was the freeing of the 
dead submarine S-61 from the 
grasp of the sea grave where she 
had Iain for greater part of a year,
A strange and sad way of observing 
the great anniversary. While the 
rest of the people of the country 
were devptlng themselves to galty, 
fun, sheer relaxation, the Navy was 
completing the tragic task of re
claiming its dead— and succeeding.

■When a previous attempt at rais
ing the sunken ship tailed, two 
weeks ago, after the prow of the 
sub had been brought prematurely 
Into view, there was a very general 
feeling that the failure was final—  
that the S-51 would never be 
raised. Bat the persistence of the 
Navy, the indefatigable spirit, the 
“victory complex” as some, might 
(Ball it, has achieved finally. (

We have never felt that the Navy 
Department did the right thing by 
patting this Job up to its own offl- 
TBors'l we have felt that the demand 
Jwas an unfair one to make upon 
■tbent and that the task should have 
Been turned over to civilian contrac- 
^ ra -^ h o  had made a life %ork of

^ I. «  ^  ^  .  t A n  «

FOREIGN CRIMINALS

At the first meeting of the new
Crimes Commission of New York 
this question was asked by one 
member:

“ Why do we have so much more 
criminality among foreigners here 
than in their own countries?

"Because they are out of their 
atmosphere,”  another member 
answered. .

The Inquiry opens a lane of 
thought which apparently leads 
much further than to the perfunc
tory conclusion it elicited.

No doubt the member who was 
so ready with the answer about the 
foreigner becoming criminal in a 
new atmosphere has been reconcll 
ing statistics. He finds, for Instance, 
that more murders are committed 
in America By persons of a given 
nationality than are committed in 
that person’s native land In any 
year. Hence his deduction.

As a matter of fact, it Is much 
more probably because that parti
cular foreign country has rid Itself 
of practically all Its murderously 
Inclined criminals by shipping 
them to us. The criminals of Europe 
and western Asia cannot come to 
America and stay home at the same 
time. In enormous numbers they 
have come here during the last 
fifteen or twenty years. Inflicting on 
this country precisely that of which 
they have relieved their native 
countries.

The reason foreigners commit 
more crimes In the United States 
than In their own countries Is that 
they come here to commit them. 
That Is very nice for the foreign 
countries. And It raises hob with 
statistics.

A much-told tale about the “ vil
lage” concerns a sculptor and 
painter who for many months liv
ed In a bleak studio with hunger 
as his room-mate.

Those who knew art saw in him 
a man of great ability. His work 
was shown in one of the leading 
galleries and a monthly magazine, 
devoted to society and the arts, 
published many reproductions, 
praising them highly. But his work 
was not “ popular.” It did not sell.

With fame and praise all about 
him. the man was slowly starving. 
TTet he said nothing.

One day after he had not been 
seen about for some time, ac
quaintances went to his room. They 
found him In a state of collapse. A 
partly munched crust of bread told 
the story.

His story went around the vil
lage and came to the ears of a Chi
cago heiress who chanced to be vis
iting Manhattan. Within a few 
months they were married.

The other day I saw him drive 
through the village In a grand 
coupe. He passed the scene pf his 
one-time sadly.

— GILBERT SWAN.

JUDGE O’CONNER

It Is very hard to believe that 
any person occup;/lng the responsi
ble position of a city magistrate 
should. In his right mind, place 
himself In the situation of Judge 
O’Conner of Philadelphia. On his 
oath and repeatedly, with the ut
most deliberation, he denied that 
he had ever said he had been of
fered a bribe from the "Vare side of 
his support In the recent Pennsyl-

Stewart's
WASHISOTO:' 

LETTERS
BY CHARLES P. STEW^YRT

Washington, July 6.— The Unit
ed States treasury is all smiles.

Joseph Calllaux Is France’s fi
nance minister again. Secretary 
Mellon and Minister Calllaux speak 
the same language.

One speaks English and the oth
er speaks French, to be sure, but 
they get together on the financial 
language. Inasmuch as they 
have extremely Important finan
cial business to transact —  the 
French war debt— It Is of the ut
most Importance for them to und
erstand each other fully.

M. Calllaux, it will be recalled, 
was In this country some months 
ago In connection with the war 
debt and he and Secretary-Mellon 
got on together admirably. The 
agreement they reached failed to 
hold water. It is true, but that was 
due to outside Influences. So far 
as those two were concerned, they 
could have come to terms. Both, 
practical financiers, each gets the 
other’s viewpoint.

W A T K IN S  B R O T H E R S , Inc.
f u r n it u r e , f l o o r  COVERINGS, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS

for your old 
mattress 1 n 
part payment 
for a new one

100%
•Cotton Mattresses

$12.15
Full or tivin sizes, in choice 

of floral tickings, one piece, 
roll edge, tufted,
$13.50. $5 for your old mat
tress.

Cotton
Felt Mattresses

$15.75
with blue stiiped taking, loU 
edge. Regular $17.50. 
for your old mattress.

Gray
Felt Mattresses

$19.80
felt Woven art tickinj, tw 
Sece, roll edge, M
?izes. Regular $22.00. 
for your old mattiess.

White
Felt Mattresses

$22.50
What cotton felt, hand made, 

double stitched, rolled edge. 
5 inch box -with tapes ̂  for cai- 
rvinir Full or twin sizes, one 
p K  Eegular $26.00. $6 for 
your old mattress.

Silk
Floss Mattresses

$24.30
Full or twin sizes, oue^ece 

with roll edge, tufted. Filled 
with downy silk floss-—full 35 
lbs. Covered with attractive 
art ticking. Regular $27.00. 
$5 for your old mattress.

Luxurious 
Felt Mattresses

$26.55
Big, thick mattresses of 

white felted cotton, tufted, and 
upholstered with a durable, 
heavy woven stripe ticking. 
One piece, full or twin sizes. 
Regular $29.50. $5 for your
old mattress.

The Boss 
Away

grade
bedding

w ITH the boss away for a whole month—"we re 
beat last July’s record! Each man in charge of a d - 
uartment will have an opportunity to offer some sp - 

dal vataeLmaking his own sd|«tions, deciding 
reductions and writing his own
wp are featuring our bedding department with special 
values and a $5 allowance on old mattresses and

O n ira  part of the stock of mattresses are described 
tonight.^ Come in and see the whole display and use your
old surinsf or mattress as a part payment. ,, j   ̂ g-i « 

This year no request came from the North End for 1 
old mattresses so they will be disposed of quietly, and everj-
one will be happy 1 JAMES MeVEIGH, 

Bedding Department.

3 Piece 
Bedding 
Outfit

$ 16.50
Consisting of a metal bed with two-inch continuous 

posts, 1 inch flllers and large castors, in any 
h t walnut, mahogany, oak, white or 
and mattress. The spring is made of twisted wn^, rein 
forced on sides with 1 inch metal s^rips-will not sag. The 
mattress is a regular $18.50 grade of selected cotton, Toil 
edge, tufted, in a variety of tickings. Regular value of ou -

^fe?ect yours early, for as soon as our 
sold, we will have to deliver from the manufactuiei s w
house.

Hair Mattresses
All grades and sizes from $35. to f p  

or special covered mattresses made to oidei. Promp
service.

for your old 
bed spring in 
part pajrment 
for a new box 
spring

<!>
Store Open Until 9 Tonififht.

nS[o Tuft
Silk Floss Mattresses

$29.70
Special selected white cotton 

felt, rolled like a jelly roll and 
built into compartments. Guar
anteed construction. No tufts. 
Roll edge, narrow, woven strij^e 
ticking. Full or twin sizes, 
one piece. Regular $33.00.
$5 for your old mattress.

No Tuft
Cotton Mattresses

$35.55
The same compartment con

struction as our cotton No-Tuft 
mattress, except filled with silk 
floss. The only practical way, 
to build a silk floss mattress. 
Covered with a wide buff and 
blue striped ticking. Any size, 
one piece. Regular $39.50. 
$5 for your old mattress.

Supreme 
Felt Mattresses

$36.
Highest grade white cotton 

felt mattresses, containing 
over six hundred fine layers of 
pure white felt, hand tailored 
throughout with four rows of 
stitching. Imperial edge, 6 
inch box, side straps. Regular 
$40.00. $5 for your old mat
tress.

inner
Spring Mattresses

These mattresses are built 
with dozens of sensitive coil 
springs, each in its own pocket 
of cloth, and covered 'with cot
ton or hair, depending upon 
their quality. This construc
tion makes one of the softest 
and most luxurious pieces of 
bedding known.

Inner spring mattresses with 
84 coil springs, upholstered 
with cotton and covered with 
ctriped ticking. Regular $35.

$31.50
Inner spring mattresses in 

floral ticking, containing 84 
coil springs and upholstered 
with cotton, CtCt
Regular $39.50

Inner spring mattresses up
holstered with cotton and hair, 
containing 84 coil springs and 
covered with a heavy, plain 
gray ticking. 0 Q Q  7 0  
Regular $43. %pOO» 9 \J

$5 for your old mattress as 
part payment on any of the 
above inner spring mattresses.

pperaJlons. But despltfe [  va,nla senatoflal primary. And

The difficulty In conducting a 
financial negotiation between two 
such men as Secretary Mellon and 
for example, Henri Berenger, the 
French ambassador, lies In the 
fact that the former Is a profes
sional financier, the latter only an 
amateur.

The one’s angle is that of a bank
er. The other’s is that of a theo- 
rlst.

United States secretaries of the 
treasury generally are theoretical

that the present one Is personaUy 
In Whe tinanclal 
throughout most of his life,
ways has been. paiuauxThe same Is true of M Calllaux^

faillaux is liot a rich man, as 
riches are reckoned in .America. 
That is he Is po such plutocrat as 
a R S c ^ fe V . a Ford or a Mellon. 
Nevertheless, for France. in
deed, for Europe, he Is vsry ri .h.

The French debt Is a great wor
ry to the administration. Amer can 
public opinion demands a 
ment on a basis that French pub
lic sentiment refuses to indorse. 
American and French financiers 
must so Juggle the figures that 
America must appear to be K®tHng 
more than she really receives while 
France will appear to be returning 
less than she really pays.

This is difficult, and It is a 
great comfort to Secretary Mellon 
to have, as his French fellow ne
gotiator, the cleverest of Gallic fi
nanciers, who comprehends the 
problem as well as he does and 
can help him to solve it so that no 

jordi&gry on either side of the

Atlantic, can discern how Its own
er 1«— being technically thimble- 
rigged.

T O M
S IM S

A straight line is the shortest 
distance between two points. 
Crookedness, in any form, means 
delay.

Had a big storm in Iowa, which 
will be blamed on the recent elec
tion.

The day is o’er and home they 
go. Is father sore? You oughta 
knw. Pop planned the trip— and 
got his wish, then sat and watched 
mom catch the fish.

The kids are out of school. You 
carry a spare tire on your car. 
Why not a spare window pane for 
your house?

Good poets are born, not made. 
Good husbands are made, not born.

Few of us look t^e way we 
think we do. In this we are lucky.

Oregon is cutting two billion 
ffeet of lumber per year. We’ll be 
out of the woods before long.

Words are so funny. It used to 
be "drink, drank, drunk.” But 
now it’s “ drink, drink, drink, 
drunk.”

it In- 
thelr

The farmers are finding 
creaslngly hard to stand 
ground.

If you really must he different 
from others, try paying cash.

In France, Brland is trying to 
form a cabinet. That Isn’t bad. 
The bad part is he Is trying to form 
one again.”

.1 Most of us would rather have 
what we want than be happy.

Actress says she Is mad at her 
husband. But that doesn’t get her 
name In our newspaper. Nothing 

|short of divorce goes, ^

MRS. nSHERRIAN
The sun Is out the day’s a pip, 

and dad’s all set to take a trip to 
some right handy flshln’ lake. He s 
packing up the things he’ll take.

He pictures Just a row-boat seat 
■with flshln’ pole In hand— a treat, 
a lot of rest, a heap of fun when 
any day like that’s begun.

Then mom walks In on pop s 
bright plan. She wants to help him 
all she can. Fer fear that something 
may go wrong— well, mom Just 
ups, and goes along.

They’re on the lake, and In the 
boat, and mother’s getting father’s 
goat, I guess, perhapa, because 
they squirm, she simply cannot 
touch a worm.

So mother fishes; calmly waits, 
know. Pop planned the trlp-̂ —and 
baits. The fish mom catches fill a 
string. Her husband hasn’t cauftht 
a thing.

Today Is feast day of St. Goar, 
priest, who shut himself Into a her
mit’s cell. He was called an oracle 
in Germany.

The decimal monetary eystem 
was adopted by Congress July 6, 
1785.

Today Is birthday anniversary ot 
John Paul Jones.

SING, BIBOIBi SING!
Kansas City.— ^Burglars who

ransacked the home of Mrs. J. W. 
White, recently, stole 11 trained 
xanary birds frqm a cage. The 
birds, Mrs. White says, were train* 
ed to sing solos _ae- well u  la 
chorus.



NEWS FROM SURROUNDING TOWNS
TAlCOTTVIllE

Directly after morning worship 
on Sunday pins w'ere awarded to 
the various children for perfect at
tendance for the last quarter by 
Sunday School Superintendent John 
G. Talcott, as follows: Special 
awards were made to the following 
who were absent only one Sunday 
during the quarter, John and 
Thomas Lotus, Joan, John, Richard 
and Thomas Dawkins. The picture 
roll was given to Ruth and Faith 
Blinn, and the Cradle Roll special 
■was aw’arded to James Doggart. 
James Prentice. Stuart Prentice 
and William Siebert, Jr., of the 
Cradle Roll Department had perfect 
attendance records for the quarter. 
Silver plated pins were given for 
three months attendance for Sun
day school scholars as follo'ws: 
Faith Blinn, Francis Beebe, Robert 
Doggart. Si.x months, gold plated 
pins. Clinton Smith, Gwynneth 
Smith, Laurice and Delbert Smith, 
Irene Trautman. Nine months. 
Sterling Silver Pins: Christine 
Petig, Verne Smith. One year solid 
gold pin. Helen Siebert. One year 
three months. Elizabeth Lee. One 
rear and si.\ months. Jack Pren
tice and Harry Prentice. One year 
and nine mouths Russell Prentice 
and Edward Rivenburg. Two years 
and three months, Eleanor Webb. 
Two years and six months, Ethel 
Cleveland. Two years and 9 months, 
Ruth Blinn, Arthur Koch, William 
Rice. Three years, Vincent Koch, 
Charles Monaghan, Lilabell Strong. 
Four years, Fred Lee and Doris 
Rivenburg. Four years and six 
months, Velma Webb. Five years, 
Beatrice Trueman. Five years and 
six montlfs, John Monaghan, Jr.

The Misses Frances and Isabel 
Bacheler, art instructors at the 
Hartford Public High school sailed 
early this morning from New York 
City on the Cunard liner “ Car- 
mania” for England where they will 
attend the World Christian En
deavor convention in London. Miss 
Isabel Bacheler expects to spend the 
summer in England where she will 
be the guest of friends •w'hile Miss 
Francis Bacheler will enjoy a 
cruise to Norway and will visit the 
most northern point open to navi
gation during this trip.

The Golden Rule club will meet 
in the church parlors on Friday 
evening at 7:30 o'clock The Misses 
Emily Rice and Margaret Welles 
will be the hostesses for the eve
ning.

Ilrs. H. C. Fisk of Springfield, 
'mass., and Mrs. D. A. Donley of 
Worcester, Mass., ■were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Blankenburg.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam C. Monaghan was the scene of 
a merry party on Saturday evening 
when they entertained some of the 
present and past officials of Loyal 
Orange Lodge No. 99 of Manches
ter. The evening was spent in play
ing games and each member was 
obliged to give some mirth-provok
ing anecdote or pay a forfeit. Many 
of these anecdotes were original 
and 'wevo much enjoyed. Those 
present were Worthy Master James 
Armstrong, Past Master David Mul
lins, Past Master Joseph Trueman, 
Past Master Thomas G. Dougan and 
Mrs. Dougan. First committee man, 
Thomas Cole and Mrs. Cole, Miss 
Helen Cole, treasurer James Cole, 
Past Master William D. Black and 
Mrs. Black and Miss Anna Black.

Miss Lillian McCorriston of New 
York City is spending two weeks 
vacation with her sister .Mrs. Fred 
Webb.

A1 McKee is confined to his home 
by illness.

Mrs. Charlotte Gibbs and family 
are moving into the single house re
cently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Gardner.

Mr. and .Mrs. Lucius Smith and 
family of Rockville will move 
shortly into the tenement recently 
vacated by Edward Rouse.

Robert Smith, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Smith of Dobsonvllle, 
who is at present making his home 
in Portland Oregon, has signed to 
play baseball with the Tacoma team 
of the Washington Timber league 
for the remainder of the season. 
Mr. Smith has seen service in the 
International, Eastern Canada and 
York-Pennsylvania leagues and 
played with the Manchester team 
when they had an entry in the State 
League in 1924.

account of professional duties for a 
few days.

Mrs. Marion Hilliard of Sterling 
Hill, is spending the week-end at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. John 
N. Hewitt.

Miss Grace Randall and a party 
of friends from Willimantic were 
visitors at the morning session of 
St. Peter's school on Thursday.

One of the “high spots” In the 
St. Peter’s school course which is 
now going on in Hebron was the 
lecture given on Friday evening by 
Professor Morse S. Allen of Trinity 
College, Hartford, on Bernard 
Shaw. The lecture was given at 
the village library and all the mem
bers of the school were out in full 
force as w'ell as others not belong
ing to the school who appreciated 
the opportunity of enjoying the lit
erary treat. Several motored in 
from adjoining towns.

Following an outline of Shaw’s 
life, Mr. Allen discussed the vari
ous attributes of his genius apd 
personality as they manifest them
selves through his plays. An ani
mated forum for question and dis
cussion followed. A second lec
ture, given by popular request is 
to follow on Tuesday afternoon at 4 
o’clock. This will also be held 
in the library and any interested 
are invited to bt present. At that 
time Mr. Allen will speak on the re
ligion of Shaw.

An interesting series of lectures 
on Moliere has been completed 
given by Dr. Alexander Haggerty 
Krappe, professor of romance lan
guages and English literature at 
the University of Minnesota. Dr. 
Krappe has given a fascinating re
sume of the life and times of this 
famous playwright in the colorful 
setting connected with the Court 
of the French King Louis XIV. 
The most characteristic of the plays 
■were also interpreted by him, a 
class discussion following each lec
ture. Dr. Krappe left on Sunday 
to give a series of lectures at Col
umbia University at the summer 
school.

MAEBOROUGH
A son has been borh recently to 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Chapman of 
East Glastonbury. Mr. Chapman is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Chap
man of this place.

H. Dorman and family have re
turned from a two weeks automo
bile trip to Pittsburgh, Pa. where 
they were guests of relatives.

About 100 new books have been 
recently received at the Richmond 
Library.

Mrs. Howard B. Lord returned 
this week from the Middlesex hos-

• - —

pltal where ehe underwent an op-; 
oration fQr, appendicitis.

Miss Faiiny A. Blish left today: 
for New Hayin-where she will at-; 
tend summer school at Yale. •

Squiers’ sawmill is sawing luiu-, 
her for C. A. Ryan on the Robin-} 
son lot.

John M. Peter has sold his place? 
to Joseph Rankl of East'Hamptdn.; 
Mr. Rankl expects to take possess-a 
ion about September 1st.

Jacob A. Links passed away aU 
the St. Francis hospital Thursday;’ 
morning after an illne|s of sevco«P 
months with bright’s dlseeaa. He' 
was is3 years oM and was born) in; 
Germany but came to this country^ 
when a boy and had lived hqre'al-' 
most all of his life and held mgny' 
town offices. He leaves fpur! 
sons, Fred J. of Hartford, Carl of* 
Gilead and Albert and Ernest' 
Links of this place. The funeral '- 
was held Saturday afternoon:, at 
2:30 at the Congregational 
church. Interment will be in Hill
side cemetery.

■ M^CHESTBR EVENING
■■0mm

PAOI

GHEAD
Mrs. C. Daniel Way accompanied- 

the Misses Isabelle Lyman, Mar
garet, Keefe and Bernice White-, 
house to the Older Girls’ confer
ence In Rockville last Satur(|ay 
and Sunday.

Miss Florence Jones of Colunibia 
snent last week with Miss Clara, 
Ellis and Mr. and Mrc. P. , E.; 
Buell. ^

Mrs. A. E. Post and Mrs. Char
les Fish and children visited the, 
families of Myron and Earl Post 
in Silver Lane, Thursday. ’

Mrs. J. B. Jones, Mrs. A. W . El
lis and Mrs. E. E. Foote were vis
itors in Hartford Friday.

Children’s night will be observ
ed in the Grange Tuesday evening. 
July 6th. An interesting program, 
is being prepared.

The “ Jolly Doers” met with Mrs.; 
C. Daniel Way Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Hart E. Buell is entertain
ing her granddaughters, Deborah. 
Katherine and Elizabeth Gilbert, of, 
Boston. They were accompanied by 
Miss Pitkin.

Gibson Porter, son of Mr. and 
Mrsi Robert Porter, is ill with 
measles at tho home of his grand
parents in Brooklyn. N. Y.

The Well Child Conference will 
be held on Thursday afternoon, 
July 8th in the hall from 2 to 4 
o’clock.

Frank R. Post and J. B. Jones 
appraised the estate of the late. 
Walter S. Hewitt in Hebron, re
cently.

Charles I. Burt and Clayton A. 
Hills have recently purchased new 
Paige sedans.

Local farmers are harvesting 
their hay, which is a very llglit 
crop.

HEBRON
Attendance for the month of June 

at the Gilead Hill school was 95 per 
cent. Those perfect in attendance 
were Hazel Porter, Allene Warner, 
Olive Warner and William Warner.

Moe Friedman, a former resident 
here and Sidney Goldsmith of New 
York arrived in Hebron on Thurs
day to spend the 4th of July.

John S. Beach and Mrs. Jarvis 
Beach of Saybrook were visitors in 
the town on Wednesday, attending 
the evensong service at St. Peter’s' 
church. Matins at 8 and evensong 
at 5 are being held daily through
out the St. Peter's school'course.

Miss Edith Aitkin of Springfield, 
Miss Ethel Darling of Hartford, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Perrin of Longmea- 
dow. Mass., and Miss M. Louise 
Morrison of Thompsonville were 
guests of the Rev. and Mrs. T. D. 
Martin at the rectory on Thursday.

Contributions received on Tues
day at the St. Peter’s celebration 
services amounted to fl37 . The 
rector has also received an anony
mous contribution of $20 from a 
Hartford friend of the church, 
which is highly appreciated. The 
funds thus raised will be used to 
aid in making repairs in the church.

Members of St. Peter’s school 
were entertained at the home of 
the Misses Pendleton and Mrs. 
Anne C. Gilbert on Wednesday eve
ning. The time was passed in 
playing bridge and in music, with 
sc’.os by Miss Marjorie Martin and 
Austin Warren and choral singing 
ty  the group.

Wellington Sloane who is giving 
a course in music at St. Peter’s 
pchool, was called to New York on

You Will Never 
Forget

It’s Coming Soon 
at Hale’s

Again W e Say 
You Will Never

Forget
Watch The Herald.
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BUICK I

Record breaking sale of Used Cars will take place 
THE WEEK OF JULY 5th.

If you are considering a good u^ed car, see us first 
as we have some good buys at the right price, and we 
stand back of them.

Terms and Trades Consi^red.

1924 Buick Touring, 5-pass., perfect.
1924 Buick Touring, 5-pass., perfect.
1924 Buick Touring, 7-pass., perfect.
1922 Buick Sedan, 5-pass., perfect.
1925 Ford Sedan, perfect.
1924 Ford Sedan.
1921 Hudson Touring.
1923 Hudson Touring.
1921 Lexington Touring.
1923 Willys-Knight.
1919 Nash Touring.
1921 Franklin.
1922 Ford Coupe.
1921 Ford Touring.

Capitol Buick Co. I
_  , J. M. Shearer. \
I  Tel. 1600. 285 Main Street. T el 1600. :
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HARTFORD

And

LN C.S

OPEN DAY
WEDNESDAY

Beginning Wednesday July 7th— Our
« 0

Second Summer O f This Service To Our Customers

a.

ray 4m-/.---. i m f

u
rr

11 i'

These Two Stores in the Heart of Hartford’s
Shopping District Will Bet Open ALL DAY

WEDNESDAY During July and August

Last' year these two progressive 
Stores were open all day Wednesday 
during July and August—so that our 
patrons might not be inconvenienced 
as in past years by the Wednesday 
afternoon closing. Appreciation was 
so great that we announce our sec
ond summer of this service. We, as 
merchants, realize the importance of 
keeping our stores-Opeh during the 
busiest part of the week.

Our Employees
Are Unanimously 

In Favor of this Plan!
All will benefit by this policy, as 

eaeh< will be given FIVE FULL 
DAYS with pay, in addition to the 
regular summer vacations.

Albert Steiger, Inc., and Sage- 
Alien &  Co., will, therefore, be open 
all day Wednesday during July and 
August.

Special values on timely summer 
merchandise will be featured each 
Wednesday. We plan to m a k e  
Wednesday shopping not only con
venient for you, but decidedly worth 
while because of the compelling 
values which will be featured in every 
depai-tment of both stores.

Wednesday Every Department in Both Stores
Offers Extraordinary Savings on Summer Merchandise

■H
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Change in Rates
For Herald Gassiiied Advertising

On and after June 1, 1926, the following rates for
Classified Advertising will be in effect: eimiinr

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents a

THE ROMANCE OF AMERICA — Barbara Fritchie (1)
By REDNER

line.THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

f o r  SALE
■rrtT» «;al.E__Oreh^^^ra drum with

.vmhal auach^d Good condlllom low 
Addr* ss Drum, Herald office.

TO RENT
TO RENT— Five room tenement on 

Spruce street. All modern Improve
ments, Inquire 291 Spruce^____________

ttor s a l e — 1922 Nash touring  in

’’ "bbTr ^""^"p''ph°'Vo«?rniTd's'’ Tu'e 
Wo?kl: SpVû c‘^'and Pearl street, be- 
tween S and 9 p, ni.̂ ___________________

f o r  SAI.E— Used furniture, excel-  
lent condition. 163 Oak s t i e c t . ______ _

voR  S A L E — Flower plants, asters,

30c. carnations BOc.  ̂ 3Tolland Turnpike, telephone 364-3. _

f o r  SALE— Soil BO cen t j  a load at

12^j. n. S. Porterficltl. 1*S OaK oroNe 
s t r e e t . _____________________ _________

oil stove $10, orangc-ndc jar . j. 
Spruce s t r e e t . _______________ _________

FOR RENT--Four room tenement, 
improvements, read.v July 
tage street. Apply H. J. Holl s office.

FOR RENT—Six room tenement, on 
Madison street, at the Center. Inquire 
100 East Center street^________________

FOR RENT— July 1st., six room 
flat with garage, all '"odern improve
ments. Apply lot) Hamlin street̂ _̂____

I
A r

R>rhiLra Frltchia wat born Doc. 3, 1766, in Lan- 
Pa tho rfaughter of Niclaus Hauer, a German 

Har steadfast patriotism became evident
tif., for .h . .nt.r.d

» r & r iS d .r " h t r t ™ .fn  .....................
Z n t?  t^ b ; u.’.d  in ..rvlng th . g.n.ral-

V
L W

On the 6th of Ma/,
1806, when she vvas 
nearly 40. she married 
John Caspar Fritchie, 
who was 14 yeacs 

^younger thanjTerself^^^^^

..W

Caspar Fritchie was a 
i-.oted glove maker. Mary
land, Kentucky. Pennsyl
vania and Ohio all used 
the gloves* he mad® for 

V̂ riding and driving. y

INIlf____
5 j— i ™

Th. Ilttl. ooltag. fn whicj) Barbara 
llvad atood upan the *•'> * 1 * 1 , ° ot Frederick.
^hVfret\^h\t th . 'h* X i f  l i ; '

bars often eat In the window, knitting.

WANTED
SHORE RESORTS

all Im- 
182 Htl-

f OR S\LE—Have your fire Insur
ance build your Karago 
blocks, no repairs. Call A'fied none . 
W^ndemere street. Telephone 439-13.

FOR SALE— 24 acres of .standing 
Timothy grass. Telephone 311._______
■ ■ ttor S \l E— transplanted 
oere?v planes ir.c dozen. $l.tn> lu>n- 
deed ' $9.nn thousand, 
haae plants .M'c hundred, 1 ®'-’- 
$4 art LOCO. Flower plants of all 
half price. Store at IB Maple 
LJith Manchester,
22 Burnside Avenue, East Harttora.

FOR SALE— 14 acres of standing 
grass. All machine mowing. Fi h c , 4 . 
Inquire Mr. W ashington 
16G Lawrence street. Hartford. Lonm

for canning.

FOR RENT— Tenement, 
proveinents. and garage.
Hard street._____________ _______________

TO RENT— Cottages at Coventry, 5 
rooms and 2 rooms. IVlth boats. Call 
241-4. ___________

TO RENT— Six rooms, hot 
heat, all Improvements, near trolUy. 
Reasonable rent.
Lincoln streets or telephone 844-.3.

FOR RENT— Single room. Johnson 
Block. Main street. Aaron Johnson, 62 
Linden street. _________ _

For reservations at the Imperial, 
PiLsan? tu w  Beach. R. L. apply to 
Helen 1*. Tracy. ____________________

m is c e l l a n e o u s

FOR RENT— A pleasant f 
heated apartment, south s>,de of 
Pinehurst Building. See Mr. oorinan 
at 302 Main s t r e e t . ______________ _

f o r  r e n t — Three room tenement, 
on Brainard street. *aa. llg:'itB. water 
etc. Aaron Johnson, b2 Llndan street.

FOR '  R E N T -4 room tenement. 
W'alnut street, near Cheney mills, 
very reasonable., loQu'''® 
store. I Walnut street. Tel. 57b._____

Pianos and players tuned and 
regulated Factory and warehouse 
exneHence. Workmanship 
teed. Emil Johnson, 40 Clinton stieet.

“ Eight years' experience
date plaiting. All styles and widths.
H em stitch ing  and buttons co^ered.
?̂uar*anteed ^ a t l » f « » ‘e"Vbo''ne"”’ ’House and Hale block. Phone 

Mrs. M. S. Manning. '
541.

THEATEI« HERE 
BOOK FOX FILMS

“Vfhat Price Glory”  Among
Those to Play at Stale and
Circle.

SIM TURE SPHINX SHRINE PLANS

. -C- '■’i;

f o r  S A L E — Chrn-io.s _fm ; ' 
•■Arplecroft," telephone j.4_--."App__________
"“ pDR SALE—Late cabbage plants. 
10 cents a doaen. 50 cents hundred, 
simuel Burgess, 116 Center .treeU 
Telephone 2 D S - 2 . _______________ .

FOR SA L E — Setter puppies, police 
fox lerriors. all pedigreed 
^Joseph „Schauh Hill.town 

Kennels. South Manchester.______

REAL ESTATE
f o r  SA LE— T w o tenement house. 

411 improvements, double garage. In- 
quire at US North Elm street.______ _

WOODBRIDOE STREET " -  Abso
lutely new house 2 1-2 story six 
rooms steam heat and oak through- 
nnt extr^large lot. See It and make 
me an olTel Small amount of cash. 
Wallace P Robb, 853 Main street.

HEMLOCK STREET “  Bun^galow 
new six rooms, oak floors, steam 
$6500 for du'P*«®’4le. Sman amount of 
cash. Wallace D. Robb, Su3 Main at,

SUMMITT STREET-Slx rooms, 
■team heat, oak floors, only $L000 
cash, a good bargain at $7,000. wai 
lace D. Robb. 853 Main street.

G R E E N A C R E S—T w o  family
flat, strictly modern._

FOR RENT—F’our room flat on 
first floor, with all
garage, new house, at 168 Oak street, 
also three room flat, with garage. In
quire 164 Oak street. Tel. blC-5.

FOR RENT—Furnished room and 
board, suitable for two Also table 
board. Mrs. J. Roberts. 51 Apel Place.

FOR RENT—Two beautiful 3 room 
flats, recently 
nlshed $25 and $30 a 
Bowers block over post offle^ app y 
F. H. Anderson care of J. w. Hsie 
Co., or Robert Hathaway. 
Manchester Trust Co._____ _

W
care of

jvEVV'SBOY ROUTE AT NORTH

e n d  n o w  a v a i l a b u e . c a l l  a t

HERALD OFFICE. HILLIARD 8T., 

THURSDAY MORNING. ^

Mosher cottage open for the sea
son. Room and board. $18 per week. 
Mrs J. H. Mosher, -22 Maple Ave., 
Myrtle Beach. Milford, Conn. _____

I will pay the highest prices for 
rags, paper ; and all kinds of tnetals. 
also buy all kinds of poultry and old 
cars for junk. M. H. Lftssner Jr., teie- 
p.i'n« 9S2-4. ______ -

FOR RENT— Five room flat } "  
condition. Convenient , * " t
trolley, at 33 Cooper atreel. Apply at 
Home Bank and Trust Company.

TO RENT—Centennial apartments, 
four rooma. steam h®ated. front
apartment. Janitor service, gaarange^ 
refrigerator and In-a-door liea tur 
n*8hfd. Call Manchester Cons'ruo- 
tlon Co.. 3100 or telephone 782-3.

TO RENT--Farm In Andover, ^ a r  
state road. Telepho.i. 1776. wm.
Kanehl. 159 Center streeL____________

FOR RENT—Three, four and flve 
room tenen.ents. also 
rooms single or «J®“ '4le f «  light 
housekeeping. Inquire corner Blssell 
and Foster etreeta ________

TO RENT—6 room tenement. All 
Impro^menta $24 per month. Inquire 
M. Foley 46 1-8 Summer etreeu ___

TO RENT — Greenacres. Wads
worth street. July 1st., six room flatroom nat. oiiili... worth street, ouiy .through out. See this place and make n^odern ImprovementSj  ̂ Inquire at

me an offer. Party leaving town. ■ . .
Wallace D. Robb. 853 Main street.
Z Z ________________ _— ---------- r ------------- f o r  r e n t - T hree room29 SUMMER STREET—Six pop™ In Purnell Building, large roome

* ‘ ^̂ \xtA\ner heat. ________ . rent.  AD«strictly modern Including Jtearn heat, j conveniences, reasonable ''® "^  Ap 
2 car garage, chicken coop, 15 fruit a*‘y Keith. In care of Keith
trees, extra large lot, all Furniture Co.99* <-i_ 1̂ — V.n* nAUfAr 1IA0IT OL— icrees, caucx seals'̂  ..........—
dltlon. This place has ^ ^ e  anfered for sale before. Will make an 
ideal imme. Price $7,000. We can ai;- 
range your mortgages,
Robb. 833 Main street.

TO RENT—several • ' " ■ • I Y  
Vt.' 11. . . .  n I f -  i per month. Apnl.v to Edward J. Wallace D. Orford Bldg. TeL 660.

BENTON STREET—New honie of 
elx rooms. Just being co' .pieted. Fir 
place, oak floors. Hying room 18x25. 
Price less than $i500. Arthur A. 
Knofla. TeL 782-2. Bllsh & 'Quinn

FOR RENT—Two rooms In Odd 
Fellows Bjllding. Inqulrs of Pack 
ard s Pharmacy. ____________

Building.

TO PENT—Steam heated 
room apartment and at^e. Trotter 
block. Center atreeL TeL 
990-2.

Laurel

I pay highest cash prices for your 
rags, magazines, bundled P"b«J' a®® 
Junk of all kinds. Phone 849-2. I will 
calL J. Elaenherg. .

Direct word has been received 
from New York that the Circle and
State Theaters in this city will pl^y 
the leading productions to be made 
by FoxFifms during the coming 
season. The folio wing.titles are an
nounced: _ ̂ , ,

‘Three Bad Men,” an epic of the 
West, will be directed by

1 John Robinson’s performing ele
phants; Captain Mike Cahill and 

i Charles Castcllo in aerial novelties.

PATRIOTIC SPECTACLE I ™ L f '‘ DoJ°*MKei“.“na“ sen*.?
i Jorges Castonleano in intrepid sen- 

■ ■ ' sationallsm; Jock Joyce and his
Nearly 1000 persons, all profes- Now York Hippodrome horses; Al

actor, am  ukc i
patriotic spectacle America which Fishers and the Flying Nel-
will be given at Charter Oak Park. Bellclalre Bros, and Hank-
Hartford, the week starting Mon- j^gon's auto polo, 
day. July 26th, under the auspices big
of Sphinx Shrine. There be |  ̂ Lex-
wonderful circus acta and the most , the Boston Tea Party;
gorgeous fireworks ever presentea , ^ .̂^gbington crossing the Delaware; 
in the state. J  the signing of the DecTaratlon of

••America” opens with a pageant  ̂ and other historical
all nations, which is beautliui, , Then will come the remark-

job n

of
able fireworks.massive and colorful. During Uie

pageant the famous Jorg Fasting cnhinx Shrine promises plenty of
nun.:

her. . ------  _ I i„ b̂e ceremonies anent the open-

lers and the Six Tip Tops, acrobats, | night, July Jbtn.

LOST
LOST— Collie dog last Wednesday. 

Call 1276-2. •
l o s t —will person who took ladder 

from new bungalow K
street please return It and thus a\old 
further trouble. J. Jaasle. ________

of excitement. 
3'Brlen. 
role in 

J. Farrell Mac- 
Biemordble “ Casey;" 
a new find of Fox

I.OST-l-Monday, June 2Sth, on BUl- 
Weil street, near Keeney street, eniau 
black crocheted hag. containing keys, 
handkerchief and empty purse. .Re
ward for return. Cajl 508,.

STATE’S AUTO INCOME 
INCREASED BY 10 P. C.

rooms. In Purnell — v )•>
together. Apply to O. B. Keith, in 
care of Keith Furniture Com piny.

TO RENT—MlJlsnd API 
three rooms, steam heated.

artments, 
Janitor

FOP, SALE—Cosy flve room bunga
low $500 down, wfil loc.atea, in n r« -  
class condition. Write or call up W.
F. Lewis, for full description, price 
and location._____________ _

FOR s a l e — Fine home containing6 rooms, all Improvemenis. finished in ...... .......... .........
oak, lovely surroundings, v«ry,,|'‘®® service, refrigerator, gas range fur- 
neighborhood. A home you win be j 3s per month, can
proud to own. Buy direct from build- Mnnches.er Construction Co. 
er. situated al 256 Woodhrldge street. telephone 782-2.

FOR SALK— East Middle I'urnptke,--------------------------------
right near Main atreel. new elz room p-OR RENT—Five-room tenement 
single, oak trim, fireplace, steam g„ Jurain atreel. modern, rent $ 6 
heat silver fixtures, sink room. month. Call Manchester
gtrire n cellar for .wo cars. A ulce iiruetP.-i Co.. 'JUtO. or toUphone 
f:!me tn the right location 183-2 615 Main a t r e e L ^ ^ ^ ^
right price. Can he aeen at any time, j ter-Plumhii g and Supply ttor^ 
Walter Friche, 54 East Middle Turn
pike. TeL 34 8 - 4 . ______________

State motor vehicle department 
receipts, exclusive ot the gasoline 
tax, for the state’s fiscal year, end
ed Wednesday, reached a tdtal of 
56,162,179.43, a 10 per cent, in
crease over the department’s re
ceipts for the previous fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1925. Ot the tptal 
for the year just closed, $4,771,- 
069,50 was derivea from fees for 
the registration ot 276.SS3 motor 
vehlclea of all kinds. The registra
tion total Is 25.166 In excess of 
that for the previous fiscal year, 
not counting municipal registra
tions. which total 1,371 on the 
present list.

FOR r e n t —Two large front office i The second largest Item In the 
oms. in Purnell Building, eingiy or department’s statement of receipts

Ford.’ It is expected that 
featuring the Wyoming 
in 1S77, will equal in popularity 
J.'Vhe iron Horse.” -h ich  John 
Ford produced for Fox. Th 
L d  Men” has a more 
trend than the former success and 
an equal amount of excitement. 
The cast includes George 0 Bvlen 
c\ho played the leading 
“ The Iro.i Horse 
Donald, the
Olive B orden,------ JatntvFilms who makes a very dainty,
cliEmilng leadiu" IecI. . 
Sntschl^nd Frank Campeau wl o 
with MacDonald, ' ' ‘ \g
triumvirate; Lou Tellegen OUs 
Harlan, Alec B. Frands and George

^̂ •’•Thc Music Master.” Jl^chfield’s unforgettable triumph 33hlclj
was staged by ;,.rec-come to the screen under the dlrec 
tion of Allan Dwan. The cast has 
Rio as the beguiling. lo /ifS  and
being very deliberate in their fina 
decision as to the actor who 33ill 
portray the "Music Master. ,

That unusual stage hit \Miat 
Price Glory.” promises to surpass 
Its first success when It reaches the 
screen. Raoul Wals will Pi’oduco 
the picture with a cast including 
Victor McLaglen as Captain Flagg, 
Edmund Lowe as t>*' case-harden
ed Top Sergeant Quirt; Dolores Del 
Rio as the beguiling, loving and 
much beloved Charmaine; Leslie 
Fenton as Lieutenant Moore; Wil
liam V. Mong as the well-known

^  X
Colled Rattler

b y  .ARTHUR N. PACK «>Uiat It permitted me to take Its
President, 'The American Nature photograph at the close, distance

Association
As a field for experimentation, 

about the last thing most of us 
would select would be trying to 
discover how far a rattlesnake can 
strike.

Even so it is good information 
to liave on hand if one comes up
on the rattler suddenly. My friend, 
Joseph Dixon, of the University of 
California, enlightened me and I’ ll 
pass it on to you to store in the 
back of your head for your next 
meeting 3vith one of these rattling 
reptiles.

Dr. Dixon 3v,as in the Kings 
River Canyon in California one 
September forenoon when he dis- 
covored a Pacific rattlesnake 
crawling leisurely along a barren 
open, sandy flat. Upon being dis- 
tv.rhed, the snake altered its course 

for some patch-

Making Twins Out of Strangers

of 24 Inches without once offering
to strike.

•‘Upon being routed out from 
Us place of seclusion, the snake 
tried to escape into the open, but 
was headed off. A moment later 
when the snake was not colled, but 
crawling along at a lively gait, my 
shadow happened to fflll on the 
ground directly in front of the 
now thoroughly angry reptile.

"Without a moment’s hesitation 
and without stopping to coil, the 
snake doubled quickly back and 
struck so violently at my shadow 
that he reached out for nearly his 
entire length of slightly less than 
30 inches. From where I 3va« 
standing I could see. as did sov- 
or.al other bystanders, that not 
more than lour inches of the 
snake’s body remained on the 
ground when it struck at my shad-and made directly l u i  aumc ijan. , , - 1

es of broken shadows under a i ow.” p„nflnetedhiQni- mk I experiment to be conaucteu
•Tle%^' Dr. Dixon s.aid. "the at Houston, Tex., soon may demon-

snake coiled up dose to the base
ot the tree and sought to escape 
notice by remaining perfectly still. 
Although coiled and prepared for 
Ijattle, the snake was seemingly so 
confident ot escaping detection

strate just how far a rattler can 
strike. A duel is to be fought be
tween a rattler and a black snake. 
If  the black snake wins. It Is hop
ed. by importing black snakes to 
free 'Texas of rattlers.

^  IS

State have been fortunate in secur
ing these Fox OiTerings is indeed 
welcome news, for the theatergoers 

and\horoirgiily patronized Cognac of this city will benefit through the

SI 00.

MORTGAGES
w a n t e d —Second and third morl- 

gaces. Mors money on hand. P. D. 
Comollo. 13 Oak streeL Telephon* | 
1540.__________________ ______ _______ _

TO RENT
FOR RENT- -Furni.>!hed room at 183 

Center streeL Call after 5 o'clock.
f o r  r e n t — Pleasantly located, 

comfortahlv furnished rooms. Imiulre 
at 44 Pearl street or telephone liSl.

FOR RENT— Cottage of flve rooms. 
All improvements except steam heat. 
Inquire of 80 North School atreet.

f o r  REN'.'—Tenement on Brainard 
atreet, near Main, All modern Im
provements. Apply Albert Harrison, 
corner Myrtle and Linden streets or 
the Janitor of Johnson Block. i

•ro RENT

At Oswegatchle, Nlantlc river, near 
New London, amall five room houaa, 
furnished, tor July and August or 
either; reasonable: running spring 
water: bathing: Ashing: boating. De
lightful spot. Bus line to New Lon
don. Safe for party of you"*  
Accommodate 4 nicely. X. M. Herald, 
or ph,j)ie 1839 Manchester.

is 1380,455, from the licensing of 
290,792 operators of all classes, an 
Increase of 26,925 operators for the 
fiscal year. For 51.067 examina
tions given to candidates for opera
tors’ licenses, $102,140 was re
ceived, which total la $423 less 
than that received for drivers’ ex
aminations In the previous year.

Fines for violations of the motor 
vehicle laws aggregated- $225, 
7S0.80 tor the fiscal year, as against 
$206,076.69 Imposed In fines In the 
year ended June 30, 1926.

During the twelve months, the 
department refunded $19,523.00 on 
registration fees. There were no 
refunds listed on the statement for 
the previous year.

Receipts from the licensing of 
gasoline stations amounted to $49,- 
936.50 In the year just closed, 
representing a aaln of about $29,

Pete: Phyllis Haver and J. Farrell 
MacDonald. This is one stage play 
which wilKnot suffer by its transi
tion to the screen, for Laurence 
Stallings. 3vho vollaborated with 
Maxwell Anderson to write the play, 
has seen the first "takes” of the 
picture and has expressed himself 
most enthuslasltcally. The authenti
city of the sets is particularly re
markable.  ̂ .

•'7th Heaven." John Golden s 
striking stage offering 3vill be made 
by Frank Borzage. Many of the 
the least materialistic brother, 
door scenes being done in Holly-
wood. ,, ..

•One Increasing Purpose, the 
first widely popular novel written 
by A. S. M. Hutchinson since lus 
"If Winter Comes,” 3vill present 
the story of three brothers 3vho 
guide themselves according to dif
ferent Ideals. The leading figure Is 
the least materialistic brother, 
whose problem in life Is to find the 
purpose for his existence and 
achieve the destiny for which he 
was Intended. The mounting 
strcngtli by which this niRn s pui* 
pose dominates, first himself, and 
later those about him, is the grip
ping theme ot the novel. Frank 
Borzage will direct this offeiing. 

Other offerings on the Fox list

splendid entertainment that i.s now 
assured.

ANNA Q. NILSSON
PLAYS MAN’S ROLE

Mitchell Lewis and Clyde Cooke 
close runners-up, or runners-down.

During the screening of Miss 
Nobody” in one ot the mountainous 
districts ot California, Miss NUa- 
son narrowly citcaiKcl being bitten 
bv a deadly re.Ule--’V'ko. wMcli ore- 
pared to strike at ber as she rolled 
down a rail'vay oinoanitiueiu.

The snake was killed, however, 
and now the star is wearing shoes 
made out of its skin.

First National Star Seen as 
Hobo in Film at the State.

—--a*2 2 '

N,.

Anna Q. Nilsson is seen in one of 
the most unusur.l roles of her ca
reer in “ Miss Nobody," now show
ing‘at the State theater here, today 
and tomorrow.

The beautiful First National star 
takes the part ot a liobo in “ Miss i j^g ^ho does evil that Sood may 
Nobody." She wears mannlsn j gQ^jg pays a toll to 
clothes throughout the major por- 
tlon of the picture,

Can the Ethiopian change hl» 
skin, or the leopard hh 
Then may yo also do good, that arc 
accustomed to do evil.— Jer. 18.a»*

SHORE RESORTS

FOR RENT—Tsnsmsnt ot four nlcs 
rooms on Keeney .CourL Apply to 
Manchester Publlo Market.

FOR RENT—Two Oeslrable oBce 
rooSa Apply to Mj. Padrove. Man
chester Publlo MarkeL Phone, 10.___

TO RENT—Five room llaL W illiam 
KanehL Telephone 1776.______________ _

TO R IN T —Furnished five room 
cottage of 29 Maple avenue. Myrtle

TO RENT— B room flat, all modern
Improvements. Second floM “
Ford street, near Center. A. tuirscu

Beach. Milford. Lights and sas- $35 n  Ford streeL
tie - week. David McCollum. 143  ̂lor- ®‘ P _____  . --------  —
♦nce'Vtreet South Manchester. Phone 
1193-3. WANTED

SHORE RESORTS 1 WANTED—Highest Pf‘C®«
FOR RENT—Seven room cottage at rags, metals, paper.

provemints. two car garage, electric ciias.
Itrhts etc., by the week or month, ju e . 
itlrtin r  July , l®t. Apply telephone - ■ . . - e d - F uT
409.3 or 1320-2^_______________________ .vork^^Tn^ roT^co.

TO RENT— 5 room flat on first floor. Wapplng. Conn. 
Modern Improvements. Inquire__ 38 _

' - 22i>o> I *4
—  Children's clothes

men at 
C. W.

once to 
Johnson.

W ashington -street, telephone 2255. 1 ANTED--Sewing
TO RENT—Four room tenement at | Spruce street. Telephone 

388 Hartford Road. Gas and electric 
light. Inquire at address^_____________

TO RENT— 4 room tenement at 23 
Eldrldge street. Inquire 216 Oak 
street after 5:30. Telephone 13i6.

2004.

cook for town

TO REN't’— Cottage at Point O 
/  Woods Beach. Inquire of Paul O. 

Ferris. 260 Main street.____________
 ̂ *” 7 0  RENT—Furnished room at 35
. Birch atrset. Telephone 1158. .

W.\NTED— Plain 
farm. Call 333-3.

WANTED — Painting, paperhang
ing. calclmlnlng. glazing. Jobs big 
or smalL John Burke, 405 No,
StreeL TeL 998-2.

Main

w a n t e d —Gardens to plow, ashes 
removed, will buy old hens or imunry.

000. The increase In the e^^mlna- Other on er-gs o »^  
tinnni fpfi for gasoline Dumns I for tno comuiktional fee for gasoline pumps 
enacted by the last session of the 
Legislature went into effect with 
the beginning of the fiscal year Just 
closed.

screamingly witty “ Is Zat So?

Gasoline prices seem to be set by 
the thermometer.

the World Bright 
by having good sight” 

Warner Optical Co.
42 Asylum Street 'Higrt̂ ortl

For Sal^
SAND FOR PIHiING 

W. Richardson
21 Russell St.

3 Room Apartment
G6od sized rooms, east and north 

exposure, Pehfl Street side of Sel- 
witz block, up one flight, very desir
able. Moderate rental. Apply to

and
the no less amusing "Pigs, anoth- 
e7 joh n  Golden hit which features 
Janet Gaynor and Richard Walling, 
the unusual offering. The Monkey 
Talks '* in which Jacques Lerner 
has a’ppeared with striking success 
in Paris. London and New York, 
James Oliver Curwood’s novel "'The 
Country Beyond.’’ featuring Oiivc 
Borden and Ralph Graves, R^P 
Straus’ whimsical novel of a ™an 
more wedded than judicious: "Mar- 
»i»ri Alive,’ ’ “ The Pelican, a 
dramatic stage hit of unusually 
S S g  theme: . “ Whispering 
Wires," the mystery story adapted 
for the stage from Henry Leverage s 
novel in The Saturday Evening 
Post- "Fig Leaves," a humorous 
presentation of feminine foibles; 
"The Return of Peter Grimm and 
"The Auctioneer," two 
cesses In which David Warfle d 
created the title roles for David 

Phone 4251 Belasco: another production. The 
Story of Mother Machree, oy Rida 
Johnson Young, which will un
doubtedly find a popular response 
with those who like the old songs

"Miss Nobody” Is an adaptation 
of the celebrated Tiffany Well's 
novel. "Sliobo.” which achieved 
great success both in hook and 
serial form. Shebo, as the heroine 
Is called, disguises herself as a 
tramp in order to evade the unwel
come attentions of nn admirer.

Lambert Hillyer, who directed 
"Miss Nobody.” has made the epi
sodes Of tramp life quite authentic. 
Six genuine Knigltts ot the Road 
were engaged by the director to act 
in the picture as well as to give 
expert advice.

The four principal male actors in 
"Miss Nobody” grew long beards 
for their parts in the picture. al
ter Pldgeon, who plays opposite 
Miss Nilsson, grew the longest crop 
of whiskers, with Arthur Stone,

come pn.vs » V V, .n .4 alet him into heaven.— J. C. ana a .
W. Hare.

m o n e y  s p e e d s  u p

six months. During tne _
years Its span of life has been ebb 
ing. the average life on years ag 
having been 20 months, '‘ be annual 
cost of replacement of 
currency has mounted to $4,000. 
000 so the treasury depatiment w 
trking steps to prolong 
life the "case note” leads.

the wild

A Severe 
Wintef— Maybe
Last winter was mild, you 11 
remember, and the chances 
are against next winter being as
kiRdly. . . ^
Anyway, youTi have to lay m a 
fupply of coal and right now is 
the time to place your order.
Coal is going to cost '
November and December than it do .
today. You will make no mistake it ^
you fill your coal bin now.

The W. G. Glenney Co.
Allen Place. Manchester.

Ur. Fred F. Bushnell
v e t e r i n a r i a n  

494 East Center Street, 
Manchester Green.

Office Hours: 7 to 8 P. M* 
telephone 1847.

best.Such an unusual array of screen 
productions has rarely, If ever, 
been presented by any theaters In 
a alncle eeason. That the Circle ajid

The Red Wing Coal Company
■ Owing to favorable freight rates at
are in a position to furnish the people of Manchester
and South Manchester with the

Best Grades of Anthracite Coal
At Attractive Prices.

I k  Red fn ig  Coal CoiApiiny
« Operated by

The Meech Grain Company
Garden and Fairfield Streets 
EAST HARTFORD, CONN.

Telephone 1295.

W e Do'Not Recall of a More 
Opportune Time To Buy 

Real Estate Than Now
bungalow, oak floors, white enamel and 

etc., a beautiful home foroi-and new six-room 
mahogany trim, steam heat, gas 
isftAaii Only 8GOO cash needed.
* n!ford street six-room cottage with sleeping porch, steam

1 .  . I d  p ou lt,, hou.o. HOUS. Ud, lu .t  b . . .  Cbm.heat. gas. $500 cash or more.pletely reflnlshed Inside. Price only 86000 
Vernon Center, fine country home._ nine

nace.'el7ctrlclty. »-4 acre of land with barn._ Price only $6500.
Two-family flat on Benton street, r 

building lot^''-.Frlce only $11,500. St , . ^
At the Green, good ten-room single In fine location. Ask f

Town Hall, a sood p a ,la ,  .b raa-lam ll, b .u .. ,
modern and always well rented.

all modern, with extra 
..Frice only $11,500. Small emount of cash.

$10,500, on easy terms.

Robert J. Smith 1009 Main St.
Real Estate —  Insurance —  Steamship Tickets 

"It 5'ou Intend to live on earth own a tUce ot It.
Spend Your Vacation With the Howitaor Co., July 11. '

.--•Au
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6 P. M. <$>
WEAL (246) Baltimore— 

sandman Circle; orchestra.
WRNY (258) New York — 

sports; commerce; musical.
WENR (266) Chicago— Concert

(270)
(286)

Detroit— Concert. 
Lansing, Mich.-

(308) Chicago— Stocks;

Chicago— Markets; 
orchestra.
Detroit— Concert. 
Toronto— Musical. 
Mooseheart, 111.—

Cleveland— Thea-

Chiicago— Organ;

WGHP
WREO 

Concert.
WON 

variety.
WOES (316) New York—  Or

chestra.
WLS (345) 

spoats; organ;
WWJ (383)
CKCL (3B7)
WJJD (370)

Concert.
WTAM (389) 

ter program.
WMAQ (447) 

orchestra.
WJZ (455) New York— Variety
WEAF (492) New York—  Vo

cal; French course; concert.
WCX (517) Detroit— Orcheatra.
WNYC (526) New York— Ger

man lessons; vocal selections.
KYW (536) Chicago— Musical.

7 P. M.
WEAL (246 ) Baltimore— Or

chestra; organ.
WMBB (250) Chicago— Instru

mental and vocal.
WRNY (258) New York—  Or

chestra; talk; musical.
WCAU (278) Philadelphia—

Theatre; musical.
WLIB (303) Chicago— Variety.
WGBS (316) New York— Play, 

‘■Rosalie” ; George Kanony. bari
tone.

WLS ,345) Chicago— Variety.
CKCL (357) Toronto— Musical.
WQJ (447 ) Chicago— Concert.
WJZ (445) New York— Variety.
WRC (469) Washington— Or

chestra; “ Gems of Romance."
WEAF (492) New York— Musi

cal. “ The Gold Dust Twins” . To 
WCSH (256), WLIB (303), WJAR 
(306).

WGR (319) WWJ (353), WTAM 
(389), WFI (395), WCCO (416). 
WCAE (461). WEEI (476). WOC 
(484). KSD (545).

\yiP (508) Philadelphia— Or
chestra.

WJR (5IT) Detroit— Orchestra.
WO AW (526) Omaha— Instru

mental; market reports; orchestra.
KYW (536) Chicago— Musical; 

farm talks.
8 P. M.

WBBM (226) Chicago— Vocal 
and instrumental.

WBAL (246) Baltimore— Vocal 
and instrumental.

WRNY (258) New York— Varie
ty.

KFNF (263) Shenandoah— Con
cert.

WGHP (270) Detroit— Musical 
varieties.

WCAU (27S) Philadelphia —  
Musical varieties.

KDKA (309) Pittsburgh— Farm 
program: sacred songs.

KOA (322) Denver— Markets: 
concert.

WBZ "(333) Springfield, Mass.— 
Radio Movie Club.

CKCL (357) Toronto— Orches
tra.

WJJD (370 ) Mooseheart, 111.— 
.Music by children.

WGY (379) Schenectady. N. Y. 
— Minstrels.

WLW (422) Cincinnati— Mins- 
trel.s.

WEAF (492) New York— 
“ Eveready Hour.” To WTAG (268 ) 
WGN (303), WJAR ^306), WGR 
(3191, WSAI (326), WWJ (3.53). 
WTAM (389), WFI (395). WCCO 
(416), WCAE (461). WEEI (476) 
WOC (484 ). KSD (.745).

WIP (508 ) Philadelphia— Musi
cal.

WJR (.517) Detroit— Concert.
KYW (536) Chicago— Classical.

9 P. .M.
(226) Chicago— Musical

WSB (428) Atlanta— Concert. 
KLDS (441) Independence, Mo, 

— Musical.
WMAQ (447 ) Chicago— Musi

cal.
New York— Variety. 
Los Angeles— Varle-

STATE RECEIVES 83 
BIDS ON NEW ROADS

(455)
(467)

WJZ
KFI 

ty.
WRC (469 ) Washington— Grand 

tour; variety.
WOC (484 ) Davenport-;-Orclies- 

tra.
KGW (491)

Concert.
WEAF (492) New York 

etv musical. To IVCSH 
WTAG (268),
(35J). WTAM 
WCAE (461),
(545).

WHO (526 
musical.

10 P. .M.
WBBM (326) Chicago— Musical.

Chicago— Orches-

Portland, Ore.—

-Vari- 
(256), 

WGR (319), WW'J 
(389), WFI (395). 
WEEI (476), KSD

Des Moines— Varied

Manchester’s Center Street 
Inciaded in list An- 
nouiTced Today.

Chicago— Sam 'n 

Mooseheart, 111.—

WMBB (250) 
tra and aololsis.

WGN (303)
Henry; variety.

WJJD (370)
Orchestra.

KTHS (375) Hot Springs, Ark.—  
Baseball scores; orchestra; organ.

WTAM (389) Cleveland— Studio.
WLW (422) Cincinnati—  Or

chestra.
Chicago— Orchestra. 
Los Angeles—  Or-

Philadelphia— Or-

WQJ (447)
KFI (467) 

chestra.
WIP (508) 

chestra.
WCX (517) Detroit— Musical.
WOAW (526) Omaha— Studio.
KYW (536) Chicago— Musical.

11 p. m.
WBBM (226) Chicago— Variety; 

•orchestra.
WLIB (303) Chicago— Correll 

and Gosden: orchestra.
KNX (337) Los Angeles— Varie

ty.
WMCA (341) New York— Enter

tainers.
KGO (361) Oakland, Calif.—  

Hits from comic operas.
WTAM (389) Cleveland— Or

chestra.
Los Angeles—  Musl-(405)

(428) San Francisco— Or-

Portland— Educa- 

New York—  Or-

p. m.
Detroit— Orches-

San Francisco— Or-

KHJ 
cal.

KPO 
chestrH.

KFI (467) Los Angeles—  Quar
tet.

KGW (491) 
tlonal program.

WEAF (492) 
chestra.

12
WGHP (270) 

tra.
KGO (361) Oakland, Calif.— Pil

grims’ Hour.
KPO (428) 

chestra.
KFI (467) Los Angeles— Scotch 

program.
WFAA (476) Dallas— Orchestra.

1 a. m.
KNX (337) Los Angeles— Or

chestra.
KGO (361) Oakland, Calif.— Or

chestra.
WDAF (366) Kansas City— Or

chestra; organ.
KPO (428) Sau Francisco— Or

chestra.
KFI (467 ) Los Angeles— Enter

tainers.
KGW (491) Portland— Orches

tra.

ANDOVER

WBB.M 
varieties.

WBAL ( 2 46 )
WMBB (250) 

tra and soloists.
WRNY (258) 

ty.
WCAU (278) 

sical.
WS,M (283) 

tra.
KPRC (297 )
WLIB (303) 

tra.
KDKA 

cert.

Baltimore— Band. 
Chicago— Orches-

New York— Varie-

Philadelphia— Mu-

Nashville— Orches-

Hnuston— Variety. 
Chicago— Orches-

(300) Pittsburgh— Con- 

Springfield, Mass.—
Variety.

WCBD (345 ) Zion, 111.— Vocal 
find instrumental.

KGO (361) Oakland, C a li f . -  
Concert.

WGY (379 ) Schenectady, N. Y. 
— Grand tour; orchestra.

WHAS (400) Louisville— Con
cert.

WCCO (416) St. Paul-Mtnneap- 
oils— Musical.

WLW (422) Cincinnati—Con
cert.

rO-M IGM T.
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Mr.s. Frank Hamilton and daugh
ter, Miss Beatrice Hamilton, spent 
Friday in Willimantic.

Elmer Finley of New York spent 
Wednesday with Fred Bishop and 
family.

The Rev. .1. Harry Fitzgerald of 
Baypath. New York, visited with 
Mrs. Helen Fitzgerald, his mother. 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Phelps 
hrouglit Mrs. Wells to her home 
from the Hartford hospital Wednes
day afternoon.

Mrs. Helen Gatchell, who has 
been ill with an infected ankle, is 
much worse and now has a trained 
nurse.

Lois and Whitney Merritt are 
both ill with the measles.

Mrs. Thomas Lewis and son were 
in Hartford Friday.

Mrs. Ellen Jones and daughter 
are to spend the holidays at Cape 
Cod. Miss Mary Capolla is visit
ing with her mother and father in 
Philadelphia and Wallace and Wil
liam Jones are spending the holi
days in Newark, New Jersey.

A diplomat is one who claims he 
didn’t do any such thing and prom
ises he never will do it again.

EYE TESTING
by the latest scientific meth
ods.

GLASSES FITTED

H. L. W0$on
Optometrist. 

House & Hale Building

French & Volkert
ARTEStAM WELLS 

T*st drilling for foundttlons, frtter 
fystsmt, pumping machinery, blast 
bole drilling.

P. O, nighland Park, Conn.

Eye*S$ht Testing
GLASSES FITTED

Walter Oliver
Optometrist.

915 Main St. So. Manchester. 
Hours: 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

Telephone 39*3.

Elghty-thre'e bids have been r»- 
ceived by the state highway depart
ment on eleven separate contracts 
for the construction of about thir
teen miles of roads and two 
bridges. The contracts will be 
awarded upon the completion of 
statutory requirements.

The list of bids are as follows:
Towns of Waterford and Mont- 

vllle,’ 13,150 feet of 8 inch rein
forced concrete pavement on the 
Norwich-New London Road, M. A. 
Gammino Construction Co,, Provi
dence. R. I.— $119,008.25.

Waterbury Concrete Construc
tion Co., Waterbury, Conn.— $124- 
409.75.

Hudson Construction and Supply 
Co., Providence, R. I.— $129,928.- 
25.

F. D. Miller and Co., Norwich, 
Conn.— $133,016.65.

Conn. Nat'l. Pavements Inc., 
New Haven, Conn.— $134,042.40.

Amos D. Bridges Sons, Hazard- 
vUle, Conn.— $139,252.55.

Towns of Columbia and Wind
ham, 4,415 feet of 5-inch and 8- 
inch reinforced cement concrete 
pavement on the Willimantic Hart
ford Road:

F. D. Miller, Norwich, Conn.— 
$22,298.75.

N. Benvenuti. New London, 
Conn.— $25,346.60.

A. G. Bianchi Co., Longmeadow, 
Mass.— $26,054.50.

Immick Co., Meriden, Conn.— 
$26,070.50.

Town of Canton, 30-foot con
crete girder bridge over Cherry 
Brook on the Hartford-Winsted 
Road:

L. Suzio Construction Co., Meri
den, Conn.— $17,358.50.

Immick Co., Meriden, Conn.— 
$19,276.00.

Antonio DiMarco, Plainville, 
Conn.— $19,914.00.

Lathrop and Shea, New Haven, 
Conn.— $21,048.25.

Jolin DiMicniel and Bro., Tnr- 
rington. Conn.— $21,079.00.

L. E. McLaughlin, New London, 
Conn.— $‘2 2,80 4.50.

Towns of Wilton and Westport, 
19,277 feet nf 2ii-inch bituminous 
macadam over 7-inch stone base on 
the Wilton-WcEtport Road:

L. Suzio Construction Co., Meri
den, Conn.— $120,477.29.

J. Arborio, New Haven, Conn.— 
$123,704.50.

John Di.Michlel and Bro., Tor- 
rington. Conn.— $124,077.25.

Bridgeport Construction Co., 
Bridgeport, Conn. — $12 4.169.75.

A. D. Bridges and Sons, Hazard- 
ville. Conn.— $129.89 i’ .60.

D. Arrigoni. Middletown, Conn.
— $134,462.3:.

Conn. Nall. Pavemenls Co., 
New Haven, Conn.— $135,533.15.

Miller Bros., Construction Co.. 
Hartford, Conn.— $136,566.70.

Immick Co., Meriden Conn.— 
$139,578.45.

W. H. Arthur, Glenbrook. Conn. 
— $139,733.10.

Waterbury Concrete Construc
tion Co., Waterbury, Conn.— $140,- 
030.59.

Osborn-Bnrncs, Danbury, Conn.
— $1 52,023.10.

l’;ii;l Dnccj, St.'.mford, Conn.— 
$152.7,36.25.

Town.s of Westport and Fairfield, 
14,382 feet of grading and drain
age on the Buckley and Blacksmith 
sections of the Boston Post Road:

Conn. Nit'l. Pavements, New 
Haven, Conn.— $63,249.81.

Waterbury Concrete Construc
tion Co., Waterbury, Conn.— $66,- 
311.79.

Bridgeport Construction Co., 
Bridgeport, Conn.— $67,450.37.

Conn. Concrete Co., IVaterbury, 
Conn. — $71,388.10.

Sillman and Godfrey. Bridge
port, Conn.— $74,155.35.

Osborn-Barnes, Danbury,
— $81,403.75.

Town of Farmington.
Crossing Elimination on the 
Suvamp Road:

D. T. Allman, Waterbury, Conn. 
— $16,642.28. .

F. B, Hastings, Bridgeport, 
Conn.— $16,983.40.

Miller Bros. Construction Co., 
Hartford, Conn.— $19,233.40.

Conn.

Grade
Scott

G. Schreiber & Sons
General Contractors

Bnllden of "Better BnUt Qomee’* 
Telephone 1000-2.

Shop: 285 West Center Street

Lathrop and Shea, New Haven, 
Conn.— $19,457.32.

L. Suzio Construction Co., Meri
den, Conn.— $20,097.26.

D. Arrigoui, Middletown, Conn. 
— $20,726.70.

D. O’Connell Sons, Holyoke, 
Mass.— $21,125.60. •

M. A. Gammino, Providence, R. 
I.— $21,216.70.

A. DiMarco, Plainville, Conn.— 
$21,765.60.

Conn. Nat’l. Pavements Co., New 
Haven, Conn.— $23,933.38.

F. Arrlgonl and Sons, Middle- 
town, Conn.— $24,311.20.

John DlMichiel Bros., Torring- 
ton, Conn.— $25,773.38.

L. E. McLaughlin, New London, 
Conn.— $25,920.24.

D. V. Frlone Co., New Haven, 
Conn.— $26,820.60.

W. J. Fritz and Co., Torrlngton, 
Conn.— $26,989.00.

Town of Preston, 5400 feet of 7- 
inch native stone macadam on the 
Poquotanock-Hallvllle Road:

F. D. Miller, Norwich, Conn.—  
$39,151.40.

D. Arrlgonl, Middletown, Conn. 
— $40,009.50.

N. Benvenuti, New London, 
Conn.— $40,046.50.

A. G. Bianchi, Longmeadow, 
Mass.— $45,000.00.

A. D. Bridges Sons, Hazardville, 
Conn.— $46,010.50.

Miller Bros. Construction Co., 
Hartford, Conn.— $47,199.00.

M. Marinelll, Bristol, Coun.— 
$49,441.00.

Town of Farmington, 14,023 feet 
of 7-inch trap rock macadam on 
the Scott Swamp Road:

L. Suzio Construction Co., Meri
den, Conn.— $88,500.73.

D. O'Connell Sons, Holyoke, 
Mass.— $91,801.85.

John DiMichiel and Bros., Tor- 
rington. Conn.— $92,991.48.

D. Arrigoni, Middletown, Conn. 
— $93,628.35.

Miller Bros. Construction Co., 
Hartford, Conn.— $94,260.20.

A. DiMarco, Plainville, Conn.— 
$97,257.35.

F. .\rrigonl. Middletown, Conn. 
— $98,27i4o.

Conn. Nafl. Pavements Co., New 
Haven. Conn.— $99,803.15.

M. A. Gammino, Providence, R. 
L— $102,341.35.

Lathrop and Shea, New Haven, 
Conn.— $105,698.54.

D. 'V. Frione, New Haven, Conn. 
— $117,059.95.

Town of Naugatuck, 3,568 feet 
of 6-lnch gravel surface on Rubber
Avenue:

D. y. Frione, New Haven, Conn.
— $15,473.50.

J. Mariani, New Haven, Conn.— 
$16,745.70.

D. T. Allman, Waterbury. Conn. 
$17,920.00.

A. G. Bianchi, Longmeadow, 
Mass.— $17,982.00.

Barbara and D’aurio Co., Water
bury, Conn. — $18,483.00.

T. J. Fleming, Waterbury. Conn. 
— $18,661.00.

W. J. .Montgomery Co., New Ha
ven. Conn.— $18,961.50.

M. Marrinelli, Bristol, Conn.— 
$19,380.50.

J. J. Carroll, Naugatuck, Conn.
— $20,190.30.

The Guyott Construction Co., 
New Haven, Conn.— $20,743.00.

Conn. Concrete Co., Waterbury, 
Conn.— $20,957.00.

Town of New Hatrford, Twin 14- 
inch span bridge over Cotter 
Brool\:

J. DiMichiel and Bro.. Torrlng
ton, Conn.— $6,487.00.

Immick Co., Meriden, Conn.— 
$7,191.00.

^knehester, 8,232 feet 9-inch 
concrete pavement and 3-inch 
asphalt or 2 Vb*inch Amieslte over 
7-fneh concrete base on West Cen
ter street:

Edward Bslf Co., Hartford, 
Conn.— $137,594.00.

Wm. H. ITall Construction Co., 
Hartford, Conn.— $150,439.36.

AUT O WA S H I N G
Spring Labrfeating, 

Greasing, Follslilnf.

W. E. LUEnCENS
Telephone 427

MANCHESTER 
AUTO TOP CO.

115 Oak St. Phons 1816«8

Slip Covers
Auto Tops Re-covered. 
Carpets and Upholstery.
Rex Winter Enclosures. 
Celluloids for Curtains.
Silk Curtaina.

BY DR. HUGH S. GUMMING

Surgeon General, United States * 
Public Health Service

, Bubunlc. plague is a disease 
which has killed hundreds of mil
lions of human beings.

In India, between 1900 and 1920, 
It is estimated there were 10,000,- 
000 deaths from plague There were 
more than a half million deaths 
from this disease in 40 different 
countries o f  the world during 1924.

Plague has existed in the United 
States since 1900. It has been suc
cessfully combated, though at con
siderable expense. Barring the pos
sibility of an bpidemic of plague in 
the pneumonic form, which I hope 
is very .remote, I believe that in 
this country the disease will be 
held in Check, Chough it will prob
ably remain a menace to us and to 
other countries for a Ion; time, cer
tainly for many decades and possi
bly for centuries.

Yellow fever cannot be traced 
with certainty farther back than 
the 17th century, but its ravages 
since that time are recorded in the 
n^ortallty statistics of many coun- 
Uies, bpth in America and Europe.
. The epidemic of 1793 decimated 
the population of Philadelphia. 
During the summer of the same 
year, one out of every 20 peoplb 
died in New Orleans of yellow 
fever.

Prior to the Civil War, yellow 
fever was endemic in New Orleans, 
Galveston, Mobile, Key West, Pen
sacola and Charleston. No less than 
90 epidemics of yellow fever have 
made their appearance In the Unit
ed States at different times, and 
the dleease has been reported as far 
north as Quebec.

The last serious invasion of this 
coilntry was in 1905, when 3402 
cases with 4 52 deaths occurred in 
New Orleans.

Camp Life Thrills
Repeated Next Week

T Y P E W R I T E R S
All makes. Sold, rented, 

exchanged and .overhauled. 
Special discount to students. 
SERVICE TYPEWRITER 

EXCHANGE
Telephone 821

At Kemp's Music Shop
691 Main St., So. Manchester

Old Company Lehigh
Good Coal Safe Heat

FILL YOUR BINS NOW

Stove......... . .$16.50
Chestnut.......$16.25

Egg
Pea

$16.25
$13.00

50 cents a ton discount lor casK 
within 10 days.

Archie Hayes
Formerly Richardson Coal Co. Tel. 1115-3.

- n

7
*■  f|*s bad he doean*!}' 
let the telapbf^e take theV  
trip for hlm̂  PNpibr *  ^

*DlatiinceV calla 'are 
easy to Piake*^

THE SOUTHERN NEW «NOUAND 
TELEPHONE COMPANY 

A #  BELL hY^BM
Ons • OruSyiilem • Unhend Stniet

Four more days! j
That is all that remains before I 

Mancheeter's soldiers about' 140 
strong, the personnel of Company 
O and the Howitzer Cbmfany, with 
the other units of the 160th. In
fantry under Colonel D. Gordon 
Hunter, entrain for Camp Trum
bull, Nlantlc, for the annual flf'teen 
day encampment. One more wee': 
and the kahki boys will be realizing 
their dreams of the p.as*: tew weeks. 
The preparation of becoming better 
fitted to be a representative of 
Uncle Sam has an appeal which 
those who once enlist can nftver for
get. It serves to make the men bet
ter physically, morally nid mental
ly.

The Starting Time
Although definite word has not 

been received yet as to the exact 
starting time, the 169 In.'r.ntry will 
go to Niantic by special train 
this coming Sunday morning. 
With them will go Company G un
der Captain Herbert H. Blssell and 
the Howitzer Company under Cap
tain Alien L. Dexter. Company G. 
now has 72 men and three officers 
against a minimum strength oC six
ty-five. The Howitzer Company 
which was recently severely handl- 
caped by the expiration of a large 
number of enlistments, has made 
remarkable progress in climbing 
back to its peace time strength of 
56. There are more than forty men 
in the company now and with two 
recruiting teams working faithful
ly, there Is every possibility that 
the company will even surpass the 
quota of 56. In case of a failure to 
do so, however, the company will 
go to camp just the same according 
to Colonel Hunter.

Not All Routine
At camp tha soldiers will find 

life more than of an appealing na
ture. Of course there will be days 
of-work, some of whlc’>. will be 
hard, but they will .Ind it worth 
while, interesting, practical and 
picturesque. Not all will be routine 
for there will be band concerts,

movies, boxing bouts, amateur 
vaudeville, sports, dances and now 
and then a harmless bit of flirtation 
with seaside maidens.

The glamor of military romance: 
the gay color of unlfor.'ns; the high 
spirit of social young fellows in the 
heyday of ^outh; the pride of corp» 
loyalty and the gener.il atmosphere 
as of college athletes gathered for 
an exhibition— all this will tend to 
make the fortnight a period of en
joyment as well as patri.;llc duty.

Expect 1,200 Men
It is the vvUsh of Colonel 'Hunter 

and the regimental headquarters 
that the regiment reach camp with 
1,200 men. Captain Irving E. Par
tridge Jr., adjutan. of the 169th. 
Infantry, reports that the total 
strength of the regiment at preset t 
is 1,130. Efforts are being made, 
not only in the Manchester com
panies, but all through the unit o 
reach the 1,200 quoto before en- 
•campment.

When the Manchester soldiers 
reach the encampment field on the 
bank of the Niantic they will find a 
n arked improvement over that cf 
last yeai. They will find fifteen new 
mess shacks for one thing. There 
will be one for each company. 
Formerly the soldiers from the 
various companies were forced to

mingle together In- congested bultA* 
Ings. The new scheme will Improw 
conditions tmmensoly. In edniMO' 
tion with the mess shacks anotbai 
Improvement in preptring tba meat! 
is that permanent atovea have baw 
Installed. This will do away with 
the necessity of each company 
bringing along heavy field ranges. .

New Bath Konse
In line with the list of Imprort- 

monts Is a large new bath bouse in
which warm water for the showers 
will be a feature. Last year tbf 
soldiers were forced to take tbeii 
baths In cold water with the re* 
ault that many took their plunges 
at somewhat wider intervals than 
might have been the case It warm 
water had been available. There are 
other improvements but these two 
seem to be the most conspicuous. 
At any rate they are the onee that 
will appeal the most to the Man* 
Chester boys.

Arrangements have been made 
for the observance of Governor's 
day at camp, July 21. in a spec
tacular and thrilling way. Parade, 
review and military exorcises with 
band music galore will make the 
day memorable. Among the Invita
tions to be sent out wll'. be those to 
Senators George P. McLean and 
Hiram Bingham, the Congressmen 
from Connecticut. Other notables 
will also be Invited. Local represen
tatives will be included.

Bootleg cu.stomers prove one 
thing. Even it this isn't the land 
of the free It's the home of the 
brave.

IT MELTS FRECKLES 
AWAY IN 4 DAYS

OR YOUR MONEY BACK
North End Pliarmacy, So. .Man

chester agents Magnell Drug Co., 
were one of the first to learn that 
a clever chemist had at last dis
covered a real freckle remover— 
one that dissolves the brown pig
ment so that freckles actually melt 
away.

.\nd when the unsightly spots 
have all gone what a difference in 
the te.\ture of the skin— as soft as 
the finest velvet and clear and 
clean and youthful looking.

This new discovery is a cream 
and is called Flyte, It is easy to 
apply and never stains. North 
End Pharmacy, So. Manchester 
agents Magnell Drug Co.— and 
every forward-looking druggist 
sells It and if it fails the purchase 
price will be returned— Ask for a 
jar of Flyte.— Adv.

It has pleased more people 
than any other Malt ever 

offered for sale
Ballantine’s

T h ree R ings 
M alt &  H ops

Many Flavors— 
Dark 
Light

Dark Hop-flavored 
Light Hop- 

flavored 
Special Dark 
Special Dark and 

Hop-flavored.
For Best Results Insist on Three Rings Box Hops.

Do not take any other.

For Sale Everywhere

S T A N D A R D  P A P E R  C O .
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

40-42 Market Street Hartford, Conn,

M ore Dependable 
Than Ever - '

Dodge Brothers, Inc., achieved thkd 
place in world production this Spring 
because they have been able—W ITH 
OUT SACRIFICING FU N D AM EN 
T A L S —steadily to improve the smart
ness of their product
Owners and engineers know well tfiat 
mechanically the car is sturdier than 
ever— cost of upkeep low er-a n d  per
formance more dependable.
Refinements and lower prices have been 

possible by spectacular increases 
in sales. Not by violating the basic tenet 
of Dodge Brothers success: N EVER TO  
L O W E R  Q U A LITY  IN A  SIN G LE  
D ETAIL.

Touring Car $869
Roadster ....................................................................' 'A ® ? ?
Coupe $920.60

Dellrered.

H. A. STEPHENS
Center St. Cor. Knox St. So. Manchester

R O T H e n s
M O T O a  C A R S

.,
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Win One Over Week
‘ ■ "  ^

DEFEAT PROVIDENCE TAXffllEN; 
FAR. TO STOP HOSPITAL TEAM

Errors Spell Defeat for Man
chester — Providence 
Game Goes to Extra Frame

After making a good start on 
Sunday by defeating the Yellow 
Cabs of Providence In that city, the 
eons of Italy fell by the wayside In 
two games against the Norwich 
State hospital team yesterday and 
lost both games by. one run Bunch
ed hits and errors spelled defeat
tor the local nine.

The tanie In Providence on Sun
day went an extra Inning before It 
was decided. Manchester had led 
the home team 2 U> 1 up to the 
ninth but In that frame the tax'nien 
pushed one across and knotted the 
count. In the Sons half o* 
nlng n'othlng happened but things 
began to break for Manchester in 
the tenth. One run was scored and 
the game was won.

In the morning game here yes
terday the Norwich hospital teain 
pushed across four runs In the third 
Inning. The locals had made two In 
the first and two more In the third. 
Then the visitors came back In the 
fourth and scored one run, putting 
them In the lead, and despite all 
that the Sons could do, not another 
tally was made in the remaining 
five Innings.

The Sons fared little worse In 
Korvlch for the hospital team had 
the game sewed up In the sixth In
ning when three runs decided the 
Issuo They had scored two In the 
first, and one each In the third and 
fouith. The Sons tccred three In the 
first, one In the second and one In 
the ninth In a bilated rally.

• The Sons, with Ginger Cleary tn 
the mound, hit Tierney and Fallon 
of the Yellow Cab eight times 
while Cleary held the opposition to 
five blngles. Norwich outhlt the 
locals 9 to 4 In the afternoon game 
and 12 to 11 In the morning but 
the Sons should have had both 
games. Three errors in one and 
four In the other game spelled do 
feat.

The summary:
SUNDAY

Manchester Sons of Mtaly
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

Mantelll. If . .  2 1 0 1 0 0
Edgar, 3b, p . . 3 0 1 2 4 1
Ballslepor, lb 5 1 2 8 1 0
St. John, cf, rf 4 2* 2 . 1 1 0
Hayes, ss . .  ; 4 0 1 - 0 0
Stratton, rf . . 5 0 1 2 0 0
Sipples, p, cf . . 4 0 1 B S  1
McCann. 2b . .  2 0 0 0 0 0
Wright. 3b .. 2 0 1 0 0 0
Wallett, c . . . 4 0 2 5 0 1

NEW YORK A. C. CERTAIN 
OF A. A. 0 . TEAM TITLE

FORM REVERSALS

35 4 11 27 9 3
Norwich S. H. .. 004 100 000—5 
Sons of Italy . . . 202 000 000 4

Two base hits; Wallett, Gibbons. 
Three base hits: Gibbous.
Struck out, by Sipples 3, Edgar 

1; by Gibbons 1. , -
Base on balls, off Sipples 1, oil 

Edgar 1: off Gibbons 7. „  .
Stolen bases: Normandln, Dubbs,

^^Sacrlfice hits: Harrell, Gibbons. 
Hayes, Edgar.

Double plays: Sipples lo Wright, 
Wright to Ballsloper to Wright. 

Umpires: Dwyer and Dwyer.

MONDAY—AFTERNOON 
Norwich State Hospital

AD. R. H. PO. A. E. 
Normandln, 3 1 0 2 2 1
Webb. 2b . . .  2 2 1 3 2 1
Mills. I t ........  4 1 1 1  0 J
Hammlll, If . . 5 1 2 16 2 0
Liberty, 3b . . 3 0 0 10 1 1
West, rf ----- 4 0 1 0 0 0
Moore, cf . .  •. 3 0 2 3 0
Belalr, c . . . .  4 1 1 0 - t
Dugas, p .

Mantelll, If . 
Edgar, 3b . . 
Sipples, cl 
St. John, rf , 
McCann, rf . 
Ballsleper, 1 
Hayes, ss . . 
Stratton, 2b 
Wallett. c . 
Fisher, p . .

InForm reversals are frequent 
all forms of sport. When they oc
cur, past performances count lor

“°Fo?m has been shot to pieces 
this year In both leagues.

Any critic at. the opening of the 
season with the temerity to suggest 
that the New York Yankees would 
be 10 games in front at the 
way mark, would have been ad- 
liideed the "prize nut" of the year.
 ̂ Yet that Is just where the Yanks
&r6«It some expert had made the pre
diction that the Glau‘8 
trailing In the second division with 
the race half over, he would have 
been placed In the same clas^

Yet that Is Just where the Giants
are.

HoUywood’s Bid “AU Shot” 
Says Walsh— Looks for 
Norton to Take Osborne’s 
Place.

(By Davis J. Walsh)

Manchester Sons of Italy
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

__ _ --- — —
34 7 9 27 12 4
B of Italy
AB. R. H. PO, A. E.

3 2 0 1 0 0
3 0 0 1 1 0
4 0 0 3 0 0
3 2 1 2 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 1 11 0 0
4 0 2 2 0 1
3 1 0 1 3 0
4 0 0 3 0 0
4 0 0 0 3 0

32 6 4 24 7 4

McGraw's Team
When I looked the teams over 

In the spring, the New York Giants 
looked like the class of the Na
tional Le.xgue, the Pittsburgh 
Pirates excepted.

It was much the same team that 
had won four straight pennants for 
McGraw, with far better reserve 
strength. Incidentally, It seemed as 
If Manager McGraw was certain to 
get much better pitching.

When I talked with the leader of 
the Giants he stressea that fact. I 
am sure he felt that he had a great 
chance to win.

Don't get the Impression that the 
Giants are out of it. The team is 
only a few games out of first place 
and coming fast.

However, In the early stages of 
the race the pitching failed the club 
and pcntiant hdpes were badly 
shaken.

The world champions, Pitts
burgh, had a somewhat similar ex
perience, but the Pirates rallied 
more qulrUly and strongly after 
taking a number of wallops on the 
chin.

WEAK CLUBBER CAME
THROUGH FOR ONCE

TED RAY, ENGLISH STAR,
WON 1920 GOLF CLASSIC

Bobby Jones Made First Start, It Is RecaOed As This 
Year’s Open Golf Tourney Draws Near.

Invader I

«-

You never can tell even what 
a weak hitter wJll do. Take the 
case of Jack Warner, Detroit 
third sacker, the other day. 
Warner went to bat three times 
against SU Louis, banged out 
three hits, one a double and one 
a triple, and drove In three 
of the Tygers’ five runs, the 
winning marker Included.

By JOE WILLIAMS.

Philadelphia. July 6.—Strategl 
cally placed for the final sort 
against the title, the New York 
Athletic club seemed destln#4 to 
fall heir to the team trophy today 
when the national championships In 
track and field were to sponsor an 
all-round test and a series of j-e- 
lays, and call It a meetlpg. The 
all-star cast of the Hollywood A. C. 
scored most of the points and 
furnished most of the records In 
yesterday’s games but the coast en
try, having made this gesture,»was 
thereupon all over and dofie wl^h.

It hadn’t a nomlnee'today for any 
of the relay champlonshlpi at WO 
yards, 880 yards, one mile, tpo 
miles, and four miles, while tjbe 
New York outfit not only was down 
on the books with a starter at egch 
distance but was favored to win 
most. If not all the races. You get 
the answer to this by adding Uvo 
and two.

A Big Program .
But regardless of whgt happenp. 

It will be a large and spacious day. 
It was due to start at ten o’clock 
this morning when the field was to 
be called for the 110-meter hurdles, 
opening event of the Decathlon pro
gram. The boys guarantee to finish 
before midnight or they won’t claim 
the marble.

Harold Osborne, the 1925 cham
pion and world’s record holder, will 
not be among those present, un
fortunately or otherwise, but the

Mantdli, It . .  5 2 3 4 0 0
Edgar. 3b . . . 3 0 1 1 1 1
SlpillCS, BS . . . 4 0 1 1 4 1
St. John, cf .-. 5 1 0 0 0 0
Ballsleper, lb 5 0 3 10 0 3
Schleldge, rt . . 3 0 0 1 0 0
Zwlok, 2b . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0
McCann, 2b . .  3 0 0 1 1 0
Wallett, c . . .  3 0 0 10 2 0
Cleary, p . . . . 4 0 0 0 6 0

36 3 8 30 14 -

Sons of Italy . . 310 000 001 o
Norwich ........  201 103 OOx 7

Two base hits: Moore.
Homo runs: Hammlll, St. John. 

Struck out, by Fisher 1: by Dugas 1 
Base on balls, off Fisher 4; off 

Dugas 3.
Stolen bases: Webb 2, Sipples, 

Hayes, Stratton.
Sacrifice hits: Mills, Edgar. 
Umpires: Curran and Tildcn.

field was far from unprepossessing. 
Among those scheduled to go to the 
post were S. Harrison Thompson, a 
former champion, Emerson Norton, 
runner-up to Osborne at the Paris 
Olympics: Cliff Hoffman, of the 
Olympic club, San Francisco, Tony 
Plansky, of Georgetown; and Ed
ward Moeller and Verne McDermot, 
of the Los Angeles A. C. There also 
were a few long shots In the field. 
Including Charley Rogers, the 
Pennsylvania football man: Albert 
rogan, of the Boston A. A.: Donald 
Foote, the Baltimore policeman and 
Nathan Klein of the Emorywood 
A. C.

Easy for Norton
If the young man can claim the 

form he knew at Paris In 1924, 
Norton will win going away. How
ever, It was a moot point whether 
Norton was the same man who 
forced Ocborne to break a world’s 
record to win the Olympic title. He 
probably won't have to be that good 
today.

Plansky, Hoffman and Thomson 
figured to be the men he had to beat 
and none of them are In Osbrne’s 
class. Another detail that made It 
look like Norton’s title was the fact 
that the Decathlon program hap
pens to be right down his alley.

Glow worms are much more bril
liant' Just before a storm than at 
any other Îme.

Columbus, July 6.—The na
tional open golf championship 
comes back to tho Buckeye state 
again this year on Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday of this week.

The last time It was held In 
Ohio was in 1920. when the gigan- 
r,c Ted Ray cf England led the 
field home at Inverness. Toledo, 
with four consistent rounds, 74-73- 
73-75. His total of 295 won by a 
stroke.

Bunched at his spacious heels 
were four who tied for second 
place, Harry Vardon, Jack Burke, 
Leo Dlegel .and Jock Hutchinson.

A little farther down the list, 
with a total of 298, was Chick 
Evans, Chicago amateur, who en
tered that tournament to demon
strate he still was America’s great
est simon-pure. '

Another amateur was making 
his first appearance in the open 
championship that year and the ex
perts were writing that In due time 
he would overwhelm not only all 
the amateurs but the professionals 
as well.

This amateur, of course, was 
none other than Robert Tyre Jones 
of Atlanta, Ga. While Jones wasn’t 
able to outscore Evans, he made a 
brilliant showing in a remarkable 
field, a bad first round and a bad 
last round possibly keeping him 
out of tho championship.

Jones’ scores for the four title 
rounds were 78, 74, 70 and 77. His 
was the only 70 the championship 
play developed, and, except_for an 
amazing 69 by Hutchinson In the 
ciuallfylng round, was the best 
score of the tournament.

As I recall tho details, Jones 
was paired with Vaidon in the 
(lualil’ying round. They made a 
liicturesque duo, the gray-haired 
Vardon with his slightly stooped

shoulders and Inevitable pipe, and 
Jones. a pink-cheeked. eager 
youngster, who seemed a trifle 
nervous and over-awed In the pres
ence of the "Prince of Golf.’’

Vardon. taciturn almost to the 
point of sphinx-like silence, said 
nothing as the two moved from 
hole to hole. Finally, playing to the 
14th or 15th green. Jones, badly 
trapped In weedy rough, cut Into 
the ball with a terrific brassle and 
came within a foot or so of holing 
cut.

Vardon almost swallowed his

"I don’t know anybody that 
could have pl.iyed it any better,” 
he commented. Then, as an after
thought, “or so well."

That 1920 tournament was the 
beginning of Jones’ rise as a me
dal player and by the same cir
cumstance the beginning of Evans 
slump. True, Evans again led 
Jones by a stroke the following 
year when the tournament was 
held at Washington, but that was 
his final gesture.

In 1922 Jones came within a 
putt of tying Gene Sarazen for the 
championship, while Evans was far 
down the list, some 13 strokes 
away.

Since that lime Jones has been 
pre-eminently the amateurs’ lead
ing threat In a tournament evolved 
by professionals and designed prin
cipally to detoimlne the finest shot- 
maker among the moneyed experts.

Jones won the event at Inwood 
In 1923 after a play-off with Bobby 
Cruickshank, each having complet
ed the four championship rounds 
in 296. In tho play-off Jones was 
two strokes better.

Last year Jones again tied for 
the title, losing to Willie MacFar- 
lane, the professional, in a play-off 
that required 36 extra holes.

MacFarlano will be here to do-

FRED BRETG:
Fred may not be much i ts, 

girls, but over in sunny Fru s’s 
hung up quite a reputation l:i the 
gentle art of fisticuffing. Fact is, 
he’s the light weight champion of 
that part of the country. Fred’s 
now In our midst, being booked to 
battle Stanislaus Loayza, the 
Chilean champion, next month.

fond his title. It is a co-incldence 
that the two finished in a tie the 
last time they played In Ohio. This 
was at Inverness. Jones and Nlac- 
Farlane were knotted for eighth 
among the finishers, each with 299.

BRIGHT AS DAY.
GROCER: Don’t you find that a

baby brightens uu a household won
derfully’.'

WOMAN CUSTOMER: Yes, we 
have tho electric lights going limit 
of the time now.—Urogresslve Gro
cer.

Yellow Cab
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

io n d  )u te s  
i d e d ^

Potter. SB . . . 5 0 0 2 2 0
Gifford, lb . . . 5 1 1 16 0 0
Shag. 2b ----- 4 0 1 2 4 1
Halbert, rf . . 5 0 1 1 0 0
McBerth, 3b . . < 0 0 1 2 1
O’Hara, cf . . . 3 0 0 0 0 0
McGlnley, cf 1 1 1 1 0 0
J. McElvoy, If 1 0 0 0 0 0
Enright, It . . . 2 0 1 0 0 0
Shalea, c . . . . 3 0 0 7 1 0
Tierney, p . . . 1 0 0 0 *1 0
Fallon, p . . . . 3 0 0 0 2 0

37 2 5 30 13 2

Yellow Cab . . 000 100 001 0—2 
Two base hits: Gifford. Enright. 
Three base hits: Sipples, Halbert. 
Struck out. by Cleary 12: by 

Tierney 1, by Fallon 3.
Base on balls, off Cleary 0: off 

Tierney 0, off Fallon 1.
Stolen bases: Sipples, St. John, 

McBerth.
Sacrifice hits: Schleldge 2, Edgar 

2, Enright, Shalea.
Wild pitch: Fallen 1.
Time: 1 hour and 30 minutes. 
Umpire: Ferrlck and Jansen.

Vinpiro (leelnres liifiohl fly 
on ball that comes down at 
about tho pitcher’s box. ('atch- 
er makes -i play on ball and 
muffs it. oDcs that make any 
difference in the play?

No doubt the wording of the 
rule, which says an infield fly 
Is a fair fly ball other than 
a line drive that can be 
handled by an Inflelder, Is 
what raises the question as 
to whether the handling of tho 
ball by the catcher affects the 
play.

It does not. It matters not 
who makes the play, provided 
the umpire Is of the opinion 
that said ball could be handled 
by an inflelder.

The fact that the catcher 
dropped the ball near the 
pitcher’s box Is evidence that 
anybody on the Infield could 
have probably played the ball 
better than he did.

Thrilling Rnce
The early season setbacks en

countered by Pittsburgh and New 
York have done much to provide 
the National League with a thrlll- 
ing race.

In like manner, the sensational 
winning streak of the Cincinnati 
Reds and the unexpected strength 
shown by the Chicago Cubs have 
also helped to "Jazz up" the situa
tion.

With the teams at the half-way 
jnark, six clubs In the National 
League still have a chance. Only 
Boston and Philadelphia appear to 
be out of it at this writing.

And, strangely enough, during 
the spring training games In the 
south the Boston Braves provided 
all the fireworks. Bancroft’s club 
apparently left Us winning habits 
in Florida.

If Cincinnati played anywhere as 
good on tho road as at home that 
club would now be eyiJoying_ a com
fortable lead. On the home lot the 
Beds have been practically Invinci
ble.

W hat will do

MONDAY MORNING

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Normandln, ss 5 1 1 1 1 0
Dubb, 2b . . . . 4 1 2 1 4 0
Mills. If . . . . . 5 1 2 3 0 0
Hummlll, rf . .  3 0 0 2 0 0
Liberty. 3h . .  4 0 0 0 2 0
HarrHI, lb . . 4 0 2 13 0 0
Moore, cf . ,. . . 4 0 1 4 0 0
Belalr, r: . . ,. . . 4 0 1 3 1 0
Glbliom:, p . . . 3 2 3 0 4 0

3 6 5 12 27 12 0

T h e s e  U s e d  
C a r s

will bo sold at very rea.sonable 
prices. Every car is rea<ly for the 
yoad.

1924 Hupp Sport Touring.
1924 Chevrolet Touring.
192.'! Mavwell Si>ort Touring.
1923 Maxwell Touring.
1924 Maxwell Club Sedan.
1921 Maxwell Touring.
1925 Foi-d Fordor Sedan.
1924 Ford Touring.
1928 Chevrolet Coupe (2).
1924 Jewett Brougham.
1925 Essex Coach.
1922 Cleveland Sedan.
Several Others at $100 each.
Terms and Trades Considered.

Geo. S. Sm ith
Chrysler Dealer.
80 BImoU Street*

WORTH KNOWING
• Mickey Walker, former
• welterweight champion,
• has been knocked out but
• once In the seven years he’s
• been fighting professionally.
• That setback came during
• his first year from Gene Del-
• mont in one round. Three
• years later he grabbed the
• title, defeating the veteran
• Jack Britton on points In 15
• sessions.
• Last year Walker was In
• seven battles, losing one.
• Harry Greb was the lone
• battler to beat Mickey,
• handing "the Mick” a real
• trimming when Walker
• stepped out of his class to
• tackle the then mlddle-
• weight king.

• •

•• Dave Danforth, one of 
•• Milwaukee’s star pitchers •* 
•• this season, had quite an un- •* 
•• usual career as a big •* 
•• leaguer. Dave made three •• 
•• trips to the majors after be- •• 
•• Ing. turned over to Baltimore •• 
• • b y  the Athletics tack In •• 
•• 1912. ••
•• In 1915 he was with the •• 
•• White Sox, putting In sever- •• 
•• al seasons there. He then •• 
•• drifted back to Columbus, •• 
•• only to pop up with the St. •• 
•• Loul: Browns In 1922. ••
•• Later in the same campaign •• 
• • h e  was shunted to Tulsa in •• 
•• the Western League, return- 
••  Ing to the Browns the fol- •• 
•• lowing spring. He stayed on •• 
•• the Browns’ payroll until •• 
•• last winter, when Milwau- •• 
•• kee obtained him. **

Ancnt Yankees
While two clubs, the Pirates 

and the Giants, stood out In the 
National League, making It ap
pear as If the race would be a lop
sided affair, Just the reverse prov
ed true.

On the other hand, the American 
League, which appeared to have no 
outstanding clubs, and four or five 
fit nearly equal strength, has seen 
a runaway race for the Yankees so 
far.

For several weeks the Yankees 
have been from 20 to 25 games bet
ter than the .500 mark. It Is a 
rather Interesting fact that the mar
gin now held by the club can be 
traced to two winning streaks.

On one occasion the Yankees 
won eight straight before being 
stopped while the next winning 
streak didn’t end until 15 victories 
had been recorded.

Those two winning streaks, total
ing 24 games, are responsible tor 
the lead now held by the New York 
club. The rest of the time it has 
merely played .500 ball.

Average Ball
A margin of, say, 20 games bet

ter than the .500 mark with the 
race half over, makes a ball club 
feel mighty comfortable.

Pennant figures give up the In
formation that a club winning 90 
or more ball games is In line for the 
championship.

All the Yankees need to do from 
now until the close of the season 
to reach that mark is to spilt even 
bn the rest of the schedule.

A brand of .500 baseball will as
sure the club that figure. And, un
less the Yankees should suffer some 
terrible calamity It Is very reason
able to suppose they will turn the 
trick.

Whalers In the early days used 
to try to kill whales by puncturing 
their lunga with lances*

South Hadley (Mass.) college 
girls went swimming in the reser
voir without suits. Another evil re
sult of the champagne bath.

OLD JOHN SCOTT
STILL SOME HURLER

Old John Scott Ir still hurling 
a pretty fair brand of ball for 
the Giants. Fact is, he’s been 
one of McGraw’s most consistent 
winners this season. It was 
Scott, It will be recalled, who 
was considered a "has-been" as 
far back as 1922.

A DJlAd 6n your jimmy-pipe, loaded 
to the giiards with Prince Albert, will give 
you an entirely new idea of how good a 
pipe can taste when you put it on the 
proper diet. I t will revise all your notions 
abo^t the jgrand old pastime of pipe- 
amoking. Make the testi

This very day, get yourself a tidy red 
tin of P. A. and tuck a Toad into the busi
ness end of your pipe. Light up and pull 
that wonderful smoke up the stem. 
Notice how cool it tastes, whether you 
feed it fast or slow. Notice how sweet 
itnd id^ow  it is* Good old P. A.!

When you open the tin, the aroma 
that greets you is richly fragrant . . • 
the breath of real, honest-to-goodness 
tobacco. An aromatic promise of the 
smoke-pleasure to come. You’ll never 
forget that taste when you light up. 
Nothing else is like it anywhere.

No matter how satisfied you think you 
are, give P. A. a whirl in your jimmy- 
pipe. Millions of smoke-happy men will 
tell you that P. A. will give you more 
pleasure to the cubic inch than any 
tobacco you ever smoked. There’s a 
p , A. sunshine-shop just across the wayl

P. A. Ii wM tvtrfwhiTt In Itjy T ti 
t>n>, pound ond hill-pound  «in humu  
doTt.and pound humidors
w ith  spongr-m oisIsneT  top . And 
olwtys with tvtry bit of bite end petth  
ttmored by the Prince Albert process.

e—no other tobacco is like it!

I  ake antique dealers often brush 
a document wltji weak tea to make 
It aosear old.

, 'W ‘ , .V  . .
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St, Mary^s Win Both Games ^ e r  Holiday  ̂ 15-3f9~6
SOOTH WINDSOR PROVES EASY 

BUT ROCKVHLE THE OPPOSTIE
Georgetd and McUniddin 

WmnBig n d iers for the 
Saints — Both Fan Ten, 
Walk One, and Make Two 
Hits—  Partons, Dehan, 
Robb, KeDy and Kellar 
CoQect Three Hits.

Tli« Saints scquittsd thsmselves 
in protlUble manner over the 
Fourth winning both of their two 
scheduled baseball games. South 
Windsor fell a 16 to 8 prey Sun
day at the West Side playgrounds 
and the Manchester team was also 
found guilty of causing the only 
upset In RockTille’s big celebration 
by tacking a 9 to 6 defeat on the 
Polish Americans In that city yes
terday afternoon.

In Sunday’s game against South 
Windsor, the SaintI were given 
but subtle opposition. From the 
start It was just a question of how 
much of an avalanche score the 
home team would run up. The 
Saints scored one run In the first 
and added five more In the second. 
This was sufficient to cop the ver
dict but the Saints were not satis
fied until they had scored more 
tallies. Oeorgettl of the C. B. A. 
A. nine, the lad who defeated the 
Saints last week, pitched for Man
ager Bulla’s team and performed 
in a commendable manner, whif
fing ten, walking one, and poling 
out two hits.

Yesterday, Eddie Boyce attempt
ed a comeback on the mound but 
was unequal to the task. Bis arm 
again went back on him. For sev
eral weeks he has been troubled 
lalth a sore arm. Yesterday he 
lasted but one Inning. Ho was suc
ceeded by Bill McLaughlin , of the 
Shamrocks. The latter struck out 
ten batters, walked one, and made 
two hits, thereby emulating Geor- 
gettl’s performance of the previous 
day. The locale scored what prov
ed to bo the winning run in the 
seventh inning when Cliff Massey 
was safe on an error and scored on 
a hit by Be Ban and an error by
BaternlB.  ̂  ̂ .

In both games, the Saints used 
a makeshift lineup. Several • of 
The Shamrock players were used, 
the North End team being idle ov
er the week-end. Kelly caught 
both games.

The following players made three 
hits for the Saints in Sunday’s and 
Monday’s games separately: (Par- 
tons, De Han Sunday; (Kellar, 
Robb, Kelley) Monday.

The summaries:
St. Mary’s (15)

AB R H PO A B 
Massey, 2b . . . 6  1 2 4 2 0
Wright, SB . . .  6 2 2 1 6 1
Stratton, I f . .5 4 2 1 0 0
Partpns, 8b :..2  1 0 0 3 0
Kellar, If . . . . 6  0 8 2 0 0.
De Han. rf . . . 6  1 1 2 0 0
Robb, lb  . . . . 4  2 3 8 0 1
Kelley, c ------ 6 3 3 » 1 0
Qeorgettl, p . .  4 1 2 0 1 0

Totals ...........41 15 18 27 12 2
South Windsor (8)

AB R H PO A E 
Splllane, ss, p 6 1 1 2 1 0
E. Culbert, 2b 5 1 3 0 3 0
Lovery, If . . . .  3 1 0 3 0 0
R. Culbert, 3b 4 0 2 2 0 0
Potter, c . . . .  4 0 3 2 1 0
Zimmerman cf 8 0 0 6 0 0
J. Culbert, lb  4 0 1 7 0 1
B. Pllklen, rf .4 0 0 1 0 0
Burnham, p . .1  0 0 0 1 0
H. Pilklen, p .2 0 0 1 0 0
Hurley, rf .^.. .  Y 0 1 0 0 0

Totals ...........87 3 11 24 6 1
So. Windsor . . . 201  000 000—  3
St. Mary’s .........150 105 12x— 15

Two base hits: Splllane, Hurley, 
Rob. 2, Wright, Kelley.

Struck out by Georgettl 10; by 
Pllklen 1.

Base on balls off Georgettl, 1; 
off Pllklen, Splllane 2; Burnham 
8.

Stolen bases: Massey 8, Robb 2, 
Wright 2.

Sacrifice hjts: Georgettl.
St. Mary’s (0 )

AB R H PO A E
Kellar, If . • • . 3 1 0 1 0 0
Wright, 88 . . . 3 1 1 2 5 0
B. Massey, 2b .4 1 2 2 2 0
Partons, 3 b (..6 4 8 1 3 0
Robb, lb  . • e . 5 0 2 12 0 0
C. Massey, If .6 2 1 1 0 0
De Han, rf . . . 4 0 8 0 0 0
Kelley, e .■a a . 5 0 1 8 4 0
Bbyce, p . . . ,  .1 0 0 0 0 0
McLaughlin, P 4 0 2 0 1 0
Totals • p e a . .̂89 9 16 27 Ig 0

Polish Americans (« )
AB R H PO A E

Blepakl, lb . .6 1 1 10 1 1
M. Burke, 2b .4 1 2 6 0 0
Mgy, cf . . ,. .4 2 2 0 0 0
Butts, ss . . . . . 3 1 1 2 4 2
igternls, 8 b . .4 0 2 0 6 1
Hoppe, If, p . .4 1 1 1 1 0
Bronkle, rf . .4 0 1 2 0 0
Rullck, e . 
|t. Burke, p,

. . . 4 0 0 6 0 0
If 4 0 1 0 0 0

fotals . . . . .86 6 11 27 11 4
It. Mary’s .........012 080 120— 9
Rockville ...........101 040 000— 6

’Two base bits: Partons, De 
Bin, Robb.

Three base hits: McLaughlin. 
Struck out by McLaughlin 10; 

by Boyce 1; Hoppe 8.
Base on balls off McLaughlin 1; 

i i t  Boyce 2; Hoppe 6.

The world’s highest aerial tram- 
ir*y, Irom 16,000 to 17,000 feet 
abdye sea level and more thin five 
AilM In length, Is used at a Bollvi- 
%|i tin BlQe^

0 £ N U T
Joe'Hidllianu

Hands across the sea Is a patri
otic slogan devised no doubt by a 
gent witk long training In board
ing houses.

It seems that you can’t drive a 
New Jersey congressman to water, 
too, but you can’t make him drink.

Life is like a round of golf . . . . 
Trouble means nothing if you 
know how to play a good recovery 
shot.

Most all the great hitters in base
ball come from the farm lands 
where their earlier experience in 
crashing the old apple in the cider 
press must have helped a whole lot.

The time Is again at hand when 
the trotters and pacers are setting 
up new world marks every ten min
utes for distance, color, gentility 
and skill at deep breathing.

German women have been for
bidden to continue boxing . . . . 
This will be looked on as rank dis
crimination as long as they let fel
lows like Tony Fuente and Farmer 
Lodge remain in the game.

” Yes, he’s an awful egg. He'd 
steal your ear muffs and then pray 
for a hlluard.”

Mr. O’Goofty entered a driving 
contest out at one of the golf clubs 
the other day only to learn the 
thing had nothing at all to do 
with automobiles.

The ultimate in Insignificance 
was achieved by the stage midget 
who visited a golf course and was 
mistaken for a divot.

The Dempsey-Tunney fight prob
ably will be held in the vicinity of 
Chicago providing the gunmen have 
left enough citizens eto make the 
attraction profitable at the gate.

And by the way whom are the 
boys in Herrin, 111., murdering for 
their summer recreation this year?

We’ve noticed that our oflSce boy 
is developing a fine change of pace. 
From slow to slower.

LEADING LEAGUE HITTERS. 

'National League.
Bressler, R e d s ............................ 377
Herman, D odgers....................... 369
Traynor, P ira tes ........................ 354
Cuyler, Pirates .......................... 349
Hornsby, Cardinals....................337

Leader a year ago today, Horns
by, Cardinals. .425.

Amcdcan League.
Ruth, Y ankees............................ 382
Falk, White S o x ........................ 367
Meusel, Yankees ........................ 365
Heilman, T ig ers ..........................363
Burns, Ind ians............................359

Leader a year ago today, Cobb, 
Tigers, .417.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
V

Eastran Lensne.
Springfield 11, Hartford 7 (a. m.) 
Springfield 2, Hartford 1 (p. m.) 
Pittsfield 4, Albany 1 (a. m.)

Albany 4, Pittsfield 8 (p. m.) 
Providence 8, Bridgeport 2 (a. m.) 
Providence 6, Bridgeport 0 (p. m.) 
New Haven 16, Waterbury 7 (a.m.) 
Waterbury 2, New Haven 1 (p. m.)

National L ean e.
Boston 6, Brooklyn 4 (a. m.) 
Brooklyn 14, Boston 6 (p. m.) 
Pittsburgh 4, Chicago 1 (a. m.) 
Chicago 10, Pittsburgh 7 (p. m.) 
Philadelphia 6, New York 8 (a. pa*) 
Philadelphia 6, New York 4 (p. m.) 
Cincinnati 4, St. Louis 0 (a. m.)
St. Louis 7, Cincinnati 5 (p. m.)

American League, 
Philadelphia 2, New York 1 (a. m.) 
Philadelphia 6, New York 8 (p. m.) 
Cleveland 4, Chicago 3 (a. m.) 
Chicago 8, Cleveland 0 (p. m.) 
Washington 7, Boston 4 (a. m.)  ̂
Washington 8, Boston 2 (p. m.)
St. Louis 4, Detroit 8 (a. m.)
St. Louis 6, Detroit 8 (p. m.)

STANDINGS*

Eastern League.
W. L. Per.

Providence .......... . . . 4 7  27 .686
Springfield . . . . . . . . 4 2  28 .600
Bridgeport ................ 61 29 .586
Now H aven ..................89 83 .542
Albany .......................86 86 .493
Hartford .....................82 40 .444
Waterbury ............ . . 26 44 .371
Pittsfield . . . . . . . . . . 2 1  46 .313

National League.
W. L. Per.

Cincinnati....................66 81 .597
Pittsburgh ................ 88 82 .563
St. L o u is ......................60 34 .541
Brooklyn . . . . . . . . . . 3 8  36 .521
C h icago........................88 86 .514
New Y o r k ....................37 39 .487
Philadelphia .............. 30 44 .406
Boston ....................... 29 46 .392

American League.
W. L. Per.

New Y o r k .................... 50 26 .668
Philadelphia .............. 42 35 .546
Chicago .....................63 36 .544
Cleveland .................. 41 37 .626
Washington .............. 88 36 .616
Detroit .......................88 38 .600
St. L o u is ...................... 83 64 .442
Boston .......................21 68 .284

GAMES TODAY.

Eastern League.
Pittsfield at Hartford.
Springfield at Bridgeport.
Now Haven at Albany.
Waterbury at Providence.

American League.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.
Boston at Philadelphia.

National League. 
Cinciflnati at St. Louis.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at Boston, e

Despite excellent pitching by 
Shawkey, the Yahks lost to the 
Athletics, two to one, as Lefty 
Grove fanned twelve, because of 
Koenig’s errors. Ward replaced

Koenig In the nightcap, but the 
Athletics were seeing red and won 
again, six to three.

Johnson and Marberry pitched 
the Red Sox to death, seven to foujr 
and three to two, and the Senators 
climbed to fifth place. It ^ as the 
first time this season that Marber
ry had started a game.

Vangllder and Zachary officiat
ed at Detroit’s double funeral, the 
Browne winning both games by

scores of four to three and six to 
three. In the second game the 
Browns scored all their rune In 
one Inning. ,

Levsen of Cleveland wop a four 
to two decision over Lydhs of the 
White Sox, hut A1 Thomas of the 
pale hose blanked the Indians In 
the second game, eight to nothing, 
when the Sox knocked Buckeye and 
Benge silly?

the Pirates intact by splitting a 
doable header with the Cardinals. 
Pete Donohue applied an artistic 
coat of whitewash to the Cardinals 
in the dpener, four to nothing, but 
a homer by Southworth enabled 
Jess Haipps to bang up a seven to 
five victory in the nightcap.

The Reds.kept their lead over

After beatiug the Cubs four to 
one with Singer In the box, the 
Pirates losVu ten to seven slugfest 
in which Adams and Hack Wilson 
got nine of Chicago’s eighteen bits.

The spirit of ’ 76 triumphed te 
New York when Carlson and Mlteh- 
ell, the venerable Qnakefi, etwred 
in a double victory over the Ola&feî  
six to three and five to four. Green
field and Bamee were driven froi| 
the box.

The Braves gained a clear title 
to last place by losing the second 
game o f a double header to Brook
lyn, fourteen to live. They beat 
Jess Petty in ^ e  first game, five to( 
four. Babe Heman cqlleeted seven 
bits during the day.

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS.

At Cleveland— Tod Morgan, ju
nior lightweight champion, out
pointed Ted Blatt, Chicago, ten 
rounds; Floyd Hyberi, Buffalo mid
dleweight, knocked out Rapid Wa
ters, Kentucky, in the second 
round; Osk Till, Rochester, N. Y., 
middleweight, beat Augle Ratner, 
New York, ten rounds.

. /

BV SPBCIAL ARRANGEMENT W ITH (jOLPERS MAGAZINE, C H IC A G O
JOHN ANDERSON —  FEWER 

CLUBS—MORE PRACTICE

The wise golfer 
will not spend his 
time pract 'ng on 
any but t_ose 
clubs which he 
uses the most and 
many a stroke 
can be saved by 
the average play- 

I er if he will but 
study out his own 
clubs In the light 
of his game. For 

R l n s t a n c e ,  why 
should a man who 

plays from the 12 to IB-handlcap 
figure waste time trying to play a

cleek, or a driving Iron, a driving 
mashle or Jigger when his drive 
leaves him, 12 of the 18 holes, 
within a midiron shot of the green.

Why clutter up a bag with 
many clubs when there can be 
found for their use no real excuse? 
Buy 10 mashies if you must or 10 
midirons or a dozen drivers or 
brassies until the right ones with 
the correct feel are secured, but 
first of all analyze your own game 
in relation to the length of the 
holes of the course where you play 
the most.

Soon you will find that what you 
need is not more clubs but more 
practice with a certain club to 
help you once In a while to para
lyze par.

Str€dton Leads C, B, A, A, 
With Classy 456 Average

Eight players on Cheney Broth
ers baseball nine are sporting av
erages of better lhan 300 for the 
eleven games which they have 
played. One of these, Jack Strat
ton, has punched his way to the 
466 mark. He Is the only one 
above 600 and has led the mill 
team in batting almost from the 
start of the season. He has made 
13 bits in 28 times at bat. The 
other seven who are bitting 800 or 
better are Brenn^, Hanna, Cole, 
Long/ Glc ’̂gettl, Flltt and Dowd 

Cheney Brothers have played 
eleven games so far this seasop, 
winning five and losing six. Gior- 
gettl has won two games and lost 
five. Edgar has won three and 
lost one. The team record and in
dividual and team batting averag
es follows:

Team Record
Cheney Bros. 2, Insilcos 12. 
Cheney Bros, 1, Insilcus 8, 
Cheney Bros, t, J, B, Mnrtln 10.

Cheney Bros. 18, Fuller Brush f  
Cheney Bros. 10, West Ends 8. 
Cheney Bros. 6, State’s Prison I 
Cheney Bros. 3, Crompton 

Knowles 18,
Cheney Bros. 3, St. Mary's 8. 
Cheney Bros. 0, Beldlng Hem

ingway 2.
Cheney Bros. 9, St. Mary's 6. 

Cheney Bros. 66, opponents 61, 
Indivldna} Avemgea

Stratton . . . . . . 2 8
Brenann ......... i i
Hanna . . . . . . . 8 6
Cole . . . . . . . . , ^ o
Long . . . . . . . . .  86
Glorgetti I . . . . . 16
Plltt .................88
Dowd ( . . , . . , , , 1 0  
Edfar . . . . . . .  28
Lewis . . . . . . . .  9
White ..............24
Cervlnl ........... 9
Lamprecht . . . , 2 3  
Macdonald . . . , 1 3

18
6

18
18
13

6
10

8
6
3
6
1
3
1

.466

.868
.802
.862
.888
.888
.810
.800
.278
.282
.808
.111
.091
.088
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£ o ty o u r  wish, IMian /
Y ou asked us for a better cigarette. America’s most experiericed tobacco

And we asked y ou . . .  the American organization into the job.
smoker 7 .  .  tens o f  thousands o f you After countless tests of blend after
. . .  to tell us just what you wanted blend, we hit it!
in this cigarette. A  cigarette matching every item

‘ ‘ Give us a cigarette that won’t be in your order . • • 
too h o t said some o f you, ^  cooler cigarette . . .  a smoother

“ A  cigarette that won’t burn too cigarette . . .  yielding new flavor
^ t ,” said others. delight. Velvet to the tongue and

“ A  cigarette that won’t parch the soothing to the throat.
throat,”  said still others. A  new  quality in cigarette en«

**A cigarette not too strong,”  said , joyment.
still others. We called it Old Gold ... to make

So we took off our coats and went its name express its solid  quality 
to w ork, throwing all the skill of standards.

OLD GOLD
T h e  N e w  a n d  Better cigsirettc l 5 ^

THE TRBA8 UKE OV, THEM
Fraduct of P. lORILlAXD CO.; fid.NhM1760
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LATEST FASHION 
H IN K  BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES THE HERALD’S HOME
FEATURE ARTICLES 
ABOUT INTERESTING 

WOMEN

(,(•
I

ERNEST LYNN, SOI
b e g in  h e r b  t u u a s

The yonnc advertUlng agency 
of GRAHAM AND MILBDRN 
Unds an Important n w  contract 
and JOHN and FAY MILBDRN, 
to whom a baby girt 
been born, think they are Jhttl- 
fled In buying i» homr ot their

^^'john, a romantic and im pr^ 
tical Individual, !• a partner in 
the agency and does all Us copy 
writing. The “ th "
NATHANIEL GRAHAM.

Prcvlons chapters tell how 
John, while Fay was In the hos
pital. accepted an InvltaHon 
from PAT FORBES, a rnwried 
man with tliree children, to a^ 
tend a swimming party. There 
he met NELL ORME and wM 
attracted by her brauty. Pat 
Forbes tells him Nell Is having 
trouble with her husband and 
later hints that he Is somewhat 
dissatisfied viff' '’•<= "wn mar- 
riappTo .John, wi'o “ as oeeii mar
ried only two years, t t o  Is a 
tie hard to understand. A httle 
later he refuses 
from PAUL DAVIDSON, a la ^  
yer, amateur actor and libertine, 
to go on a wild party.

Shortly after the M'«bm-ns ara 
settled In their new home, they 
give a housewarming, and Invite
mlny of their friends. After sev-
oral drinks have been 
conversation veers to manage 
and Paul Davidson m“h®® Jh® 
surprising assertion that mar
riage Is notliing hut a relic of 
barbarism.

NOW .;«) ON WITH THE STORY
(T h e n am e, and a ltn atioa . In ««1- 

Btory nre llctllloue.l
CHAPTEU Xn 

m e a n  It." Paul continued, 
drawling. "ClvUlzatlon used 
to be very simple. Men Uved 

in caves, and when they wanted a 
mate they went out with a club, 
knocked a woman on the head an 
dragged her In.

“ That was all very well.” he went 
on. gesturing with his clgaret holder.
“ because when he got tired of her he 
could walk -way and forget her and 
hit some other one on the head with 
his club. Fine, but what did the wo 
men do?”

“They got a headache,” put In 
John quickly, and everyone laughed, 
except Davidson, who went on. pa 
Uently ignoring the Interruption:

“ What did the women do? They 
got together and ccmvlnced their 
men that what they needed was a 
marrlag law. The men fell tor It, 
thinking that with such a law they 
could keep other men from stealing 
tlielr women. But what they were 
Uo;ng was putting a ball and chain 
o!i themselves. Women from Lime 
immemorial have had a majority of 
the brains. Th.ofs why they neve, 
i--. .a ,1 ciijh?' ”

1 mean to say you vj iicvei 
heard jt women's clubs?" asked Noel 
Doyd Incorrigibly, and Vera said. If 
my husband Is guilty ot another one 
of his horrible puns. I'll take him 
right home.”

“ Don't pay any attention to Paul.'
Fay remarked quietly. "He Just 
makes Fpeeches to hear himself 
talk.”

"He has got a lovely voice,” Jeered 
Eleanor Mason, and Margaret 
Wayne said, "Why, the flappers 
simply go crazy about him. On the 
stage he's a regular matinee Idol."

But Davidson withstood their ban
ter unmoved. ” 1 have spoken,” he 
said uramatlcally, as with a delicate 
movement he flicked the ash off his 
clgaret.

“The first thing we know," put In 
Marian Forbes, "Paul will be run
ning oft and getting married. You 
know the kind. Fay. they get smitten 
all of a sudden."

“ Not If I'm sober,” rejoined Paul.
“ Despite 11 advice to the con- 

tr.ary,'* said Dick Menelee, smiling, 
“ Margaret and I are going to ven-
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“ Z thinkr Nat said slowly, •‘she needs a good spanking:

ture It. Aren’t we?" he asked, turn 
Ing to her.

She nodded, and Pat Forbes threw 
up his hands In mock despair.

“ You know what my father told 
me when 1 asked his advice about 
getting married?” he said. "He told 
me: 'Well, whether you do or wheth 
er you don’t, you’ll be making a 
mistake.’ ”

•'In other words," John put In.

enough?' Noel Boyd asked her rud^ 
ly as she set her glass down and 
made a wry face. “ Beat It now. I 
want to tell a story."

"Why. 1 think you're horrid, Noel 
Boyd!” she cried. She turned on her 
h ŝl haughtily and left the room.

“Only way you can handle Eleanor 
l3 to treat her rough." explained 
Noel with his sneering smile, when 
she was gone.

"What do you think of Clara get-
ungm.7,lVa, 01=1,7-;tlon, —

However, don’t let them kid you. 
Dick. You see." he said, turning to 
the others. "I'm going to be Dick's 
best man.”

“ What’s the date, Dick?” asked 
Nat Graham.

"The fifteenth of October."
"Beware the Ides of October," said 

Davidson In e dramatically trem
bling voice.

"1 think Clara’s going to have an 
announcement of some sort soon, 
too. Aren't you, Clara?" Dick asked, 
turning to Margaret’s younger 
sister.

"You don’t mean to tell me you’re 
engaged, Clara!” exclaimed Fay 
Clara blushed. "Hadn't you noticed 
the ring?” She held up her hand.

"This Is too much,” sighed Pat 
Forbes. “ John. 1 need another 
drink."

“ All right. Put," said John. "Who's 
the man, Clara? Is he a Chicago 
man?"

"1 can’t tell you who It is yet." said 
Clara. “At least, 1 won’t tell you 
who It Is until 1 bring him here for 
you to meet him. He’s from Mil
waukee. He’s In the brokerage bus 
Iness there.”

"Well, why all the mystery’?” 
grumbled Forbes. “ Come on, John 
get me that drink."

“ Come out In the kitchen," whla 
pered John, "and I'll serve something 
with a little more authority." He 
managed to gather the men together 
and herd them Into the kitchen 
where he produced a bottle ot whls 
ky.

"Don’t I get any?” came a plain 
Uve voice from the doorway, and 
there was Eleanor Mason.

“ This Is strictly stag, Eleanor 
Mason; get out of here." ordered Pat 
Forbes.

"Don’t 1 get Nat Graham's share?’ 
she pleaded In a childish voice.

“Oh well. If you can stand It 
guess we can," said John. He 
poured her a drink and Nat Graham 
looked on disapprovingly as the 
drained her glass with the men, 

"Well, you tank, have you had

Pat Forbes commented, “ Whoever he 
Is. he’ll have to have plenty of money 
to afford Clara. Excuse me, Dick," 
he added hastily. “ If 1 teem to be 
talking about your future slster-ln 
law. I mean It, though. He’ll need 
the dough to keep Clara In clotbea. 
Did you notice the outfit she had on 
tonight? Cloth of gold, or whatever 
you call ID I know. I bought one of 
’em—once.”

They bfid another drink and ad
journed to the living room. The wo
men, under Fay’s guidance, were 
about to make an inspection tour of 
the new house, and the men, all ex
cept Dick Menefee. who had seen It, 
and Paul Davidson, who accused Fay 
of “domestic propaganda." Joined 
them.

When they returned, Fay proposed 
bridge—"We've enough for three 
tables”—but'only four of them were 
ambitious enough to play. They 
were Eleanor Mason. Noel Boyd, 
Davidson and John, and they played 
for a quarter of a cent a point, Noel 
and Paul winning most of the money.

At one o’clock Nat Graham began 
to glance at his watch, and at one- 
thirty the guests departed. Eleanor 
Mason chattering volubly and shak
ing her blond head violently. "Guess 
she’s had one too many." whispered 
Pat Forbes to John as he left.

bltin* what Eleanor
doaa. do you? flba aaked for a drink 
and I gave It to bar. Then she 
left."

*‘Well|f’ eald Fay, "I don’t like
her."  ̂ .

"What'i the jnatter with her? 
Bbe’e all right."

"Oh of courae, you’d aay ahe waa 
all right," ahe flared at him sudden
ly. "You never do agree with me.
I'm always wrong.”

"Well, I’m a »on of a gun," hS 
complained. "For goodnese eake. 
Fay, don't be so crabby.”

"Sbe'e entirely too forward," Fay 
went on. "And besides, I think Nat 
Graham la a regular kill-joy."

Well I agree with you there—  ̂
be began, but she cut him short.

"Of course, ybu would. Nat Gra
ham’s a man. and Eleanor Mason’i
a gin."

He turned away from her with a 
despairing sigh and pretended sleep.

• • «
John was late getting down to the 

office the next day, and he found Nat 
Graham there ahead of him, looking 
as cool and efficient as ever.

“Well," John asked him, ’’Java a 
good tfme last night?’

•Fine," said Nar shortly, and add
ed, "By the way, who Is this Elea
nor Mason I took homo last night? 
What does she do?"

“Oh, I don’t know exactly. She’s 
a sort of publicity specialist and also 
takes a fling at Action now and then. 
Peddles a story to the magazines 
once In a while. Pretty clever sort 
of girl."

“ 1 think,” said Nat slowly, "she 
needs a good spanking." His mouth 
set In a stern line, and his eyes, with 
their hood-llke lids, stared past John.

Mllbum looked at him queerly. 
“Tes," he said Anally, “ 1 guess she 
does." He said nothing more, but 
went over to his desk anj spent the 
rest of the morning In silent work. 

When he went home that evening, 
feeling dissatisfied with the world In 
general, Fay told him of the first 
neighbor’s call.

“ She lives across the street Her 
name Is Blodgett—Mrs. Henry Blod
gett. She said her husband was one 
of the officials In a bank downtown. 
He’s In the loan department, 1 think 
she said."

“Well, what was she like? What 
did you think of her?" John asked.

Fay made a wry face. "She looked 
like a sour-faced old snoop. She 
only stayed ten minutes, but I’ll bet 
she knows every piece of furniture 
I’ve got downstairs."

"Well," laughed John, "what did 
she say?”

“Oh, the usual thing. Glad to have 
us for neighbors and Invited us to 
call. She wanted to know what busi
ness you were In. and 1 told her."

"Lord!" groaned John. “ Another 
Mrs. Blxby—1 know It."

Home P»ge Bdltorlali

SPANKING vs. 
TEACHING

by Olive Roberts Barton

COUJIPSIBIE CA M W i r r  IS LATEST SPORT
AutomobUes and Outfits That Fold Up Make Outdoor Vacationing

Possible for Women.

A large fat fly In the ointment 
of our public school system is the 
persistent failure to see the neces-1 
slty of separating dlsctpUne and j

pedagogy.  ̂  ̂ v, i. 'The school master and the birch 
rod have stayed 'with us, although 
the school master now may be a 
highly specialized doctor of de
grees, and the birch rod nothing 

I more formidable than demerits. 
[The association of leaching and 
punishment Is the same.

Theory and practice of teaching 
were never so wonderful as they 
are today, yet we build the whole 
complicated structure upon a foun
dation that is as antedeluvlan as it 
is fundamentally wrong. The teach
er Is not to blame. Indeed he has 
nothing to do with It. He must 
abide by the system, for discipline 
there must be, of course.

Colleges, universities, and many 
preparatory schools are breaking 
away from the evil by trying out 
student government. That works 
very well with older pupils.

For lower grades and young 
children may one suggest as one 
remedy the plan in use in many 
foreign cities— that o f having a 
specially qualified disciplinarian 
for each building? The teacher 
teaches, and bothers not about pa
per wads.

Fear is the greatest curse of the 
human race. It paralyzes the will 
and deadens thought.

The plastic soli of a small child s 
mind when he enters school, in 
spite of all the fertilizing and cul
tivating of clever teaching, freezes 
into hard unpr.oductive clay in a 
short time in an environment of 
constant punishment.

For in a school room of 50 or 60 
pupils infractions of the law will, 
of course, be more or less fre- 
quent.

Eventually a bias is formed in 
the child’s miud against the teach
er whether or not he is the culprit. 
Teaching can never be wholly ef
ficacious as long as the pedagog is 
the policeman.
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"Well, dear," John said to Fay as 
they were retiring, “ you certainly 
had a nice party. How many times 
did you have to go to Judith?”

"Only once. She’s as good os gold 
—always on schedule."

She changed the subject. “ What 
was Eleanor Mason doing out In the 
kitchen with you men?"

“ She came out there to get fi drink. 
Why?"

“ I think she has a lot of nerve."
"Lot of nerve? What do you 

mean? ” he asked, surprised.
“ And I think you had a lot to do 

to stand out there and talk with 
her."

“ WeU. <iood Lord, Fayl You don’t

The days passed swiftly—busy 
days for John and happy ones for 
Fay, who was getting a large-sized 
“ kick” out of rolling Judith around 
in her new carriage. It was August, 
and Judith waa two months old.

Fay returned the call Mrs. Blod
gett had made, she told John, and 
one evening when he c-ime home she 
broke an unusual quiet spell at din
ner to say, fiercely, ’T wish people 
would mind their own business and 
let other people take c.sre c-t theirs."

" t^ y , what’s the matter now 
Fay?"

"Oh, It’s that Mrs. Blodgett again. 
Clara and Margaret Wayne dropped 
In this afternoon and 1 gave them 
some tea. They smoked, of course— 
you know Margaret and Clara—and 
Just as they were leaving, Mrs. Bind 
gett called. She saw the remains of 
the cigarets on the tea table, and 1 
could almost see her sniff. Now I 
suppose I'll get a reputation as an 
Inveterate smoker, and you know I 
scarcely touch them."

“Just as I had congratulated my
self on shaking one old prune," John 
complained, "we seem to have ac
quired another. Damn!"

“She bids fair to be worse than 
Mrs. Blxby,’’ Fqy told him. “ She 
looks actually malicious. 1 do hope 
she doesn’t get hold of the rumor 
^ 3 . Blxby circulated about us."

(To Be Continued)

HER OWN
•̂ AY-

c/J  GIRL <?Z JOaMY
TO WIN, SOMEONE MUST LOSE

M ole™  roll, .h o ™  blo»-« up a .d  « c .« „ le d  below; rtght.
above, the outdoor dressing table.
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This And That In

Feminine Lore

Visitors aro welcome at The Old 
Wood Shop, corner Pitkin and 
East Center streets, whether they 
come to buy or just to browse 
around. Mr. Hughes keeps open 
house there every day and most 
evenings. He is showing curios 
from the Orient, antiques and fine 
old prints and 19 styles in brass 
candlesticks, $1.60 a pair up. He 
makes a specialty of artistic picture 
Iraming.

An Ice cream pie is the novelty 
developed as a result of the recent 
oatlonally conducted pineapple re
cipe contest. A rich pie crust is 
baked and set away until time for 
jerving, when it Is quickly filled 
with ice cream, strawberry, vanlllo 
pr any flavor preferred. The cream 
Is then covered with well-drained,- 
crushed pineapple and covered 
With a meringue made of three 
btlffly beaten egg whites. The pie 
ts then placed for one or two min
utes under the flame in the broiling 
oven to brown slightly. Whipped 
cream might be used in place of 
the meringue. Serve in portions 
41ke any other pie, plannnlg ac- 
^eordln^ to the number to be serv-

/J^Mlss Anita Phipps, daughter of 
Brigadier-General Frank H. Phipps

who distinguished herself in Red 
Cross work during the W orld War, 
is now making a big success o f her 
work In Washington where she ac
tually tackles every problem in 
which women figure. "They bring 
their troubles to me, she explains 
as one woman to another, and 
they’re not awed or embarrassed 
as they might be with the secretary 
of war or some regular army offi
cer.”  In addition to supervising 
women employed by the army from 
scrubladies to camp hostesses. Miss 
Phipps lends a sympathetic ear to 
wives, mothers and sweethearts of 
"the boys,”  and her success lies in 
the fact that she is not afraid ô 
face anyohe in their behalf from 
the generals to the secretary of 
war himself.

Clothes for vacation wear de
pend on where you are going. Once 
we used to wear furs and flannels 
only in winter and summer meant 
thin frocks. Today that is changed 
although we follow the principle of 
it Summer coats of flannel and 
other fabrics, white or colors, all 
have their collars of fur. When the 
summer is spent in travelin.i.', wdth 
changes of temperature, clothes 
must keep on the move also and 
this presents a difficult problem. 
Top coats are necessary for the 
mountains, seaside or ocqan travel. 
The woman who spends the season 
at a fashionable shore resort would 
require a very different outfit from 
that needed when the vacation is 
spent at an inland lake or in a 
city, and many women, teachers 
and others, are in the habit of tak
ing summer courses in many of the 
universities which are situated in 
our larger cities.

Joan Meredith stopped abruptly 
and looked me in the face.

“ Where are we going to get fifty 
thousand dollars?”  she asked, as 
though I who had not had more 
than two hundred and fifty dollars 
at one time in my life could go 
out and pick it up from the side
walk in front of the door.

"But, Joan, you wouldn’t give 
that scoundrel fifty thousand dol
lars even if you knew where you 
could get it, would you?” I asked.

“ If he-doesn’t get it it will rum 
me for life,”  she explained.

As I looked at her, an idea so 
fantastic come into my brain that 
I thought I must be going insane. 
However, it would not be dislodg
ed, and I kept thinking' that it 
might possibly be worked out.

I wasn't going to tell Joan about 
it, for she apparently knew noth
ing of her stepfather’s personal af
fairs. If the plan was put through 
it would have to be put through by 
poor little me. If anything happen
ed to make things go wrong, l 
would probably be arrested and 
sent to prison Instead of Barry
Cornwall. ,  „ o

“ What shall I do, Judy? What
shall I do?” Joan ^
realized that I had' been silent for
a long time. . u

'‘Well, if I were you I would go 
for a little ride and take Judy Dean 
home. Then I would come back and 
go to bed. You have _until tomor
row night, you know. ^

"Only until tomorrow, Judy —  
Joan whispered. "I  
how a murderer feels who is facing 
execution a few hours hence.

"Y ou  mustn’t feel that way, Joan 
X- „ 1 Why, don’t you know that wholeButterscotch pie is v„t(ies have been won in much less

called the “ peer of pies,’ ’ and al- between now
though I have PJ®y*®asly and tomorrow night.

By Hortense Saundersn 
New York— Two important in

fluences have combined to change 
camping from the simple sport it 
used to be to the de luxe form of 
vacationing it now is. These are 
women and automobiles.

Automobiles made it possible for 
-women to enjoy camping trips, and 
women made it possible, or maybe 
necessary, for all the comforts of 
home to be added.

To be sure, women probably in
vented none of the collapsible, pneu
matic, and tabloid equipment which 
now accompanies a motor camping 
trip so that when you hitch up the 
auto, you store on the running 
board a tent, stove, ice box, bed
ding, dining table, chairs, cups, 
plates and cutlery. But women 
caused it to be invented.

Once having gone in for camp
ing, they taxed men’s inventive abil
ity until apparently there is no limit 
to what you can collapse.

One of the most satisfactory 
pieces of equipment is one of the 
new air beds which is apparently 
only a slender roll, of khaki until 
you introduce it to the auto pump, 
whereupon it takes on matteress 
proportions and in no time you have 

much more comfortable pallet 
than you usually draw in a country 
‘spare room.”

lliii'̂ wm

der Balm”  'so as to have at hand a 
treatment for sunburn, chafing, 
poisoning from wild vines, eczema 
burning feet or other skin irrita
tion. If they haven’t it, call Mrs. 
Anna M. Rlsley, 832-5, and she 
•will bring it to you promptly, also 
see that they are supplied.

recipes for this delicious concoc
tion, the one below is, I think, a
bit different:

A pint of milk is brought to the 
scalding, point in a double-boiler. 
The yolks of three eggs, one and 
one-fburth cups brown sugar, two 
tablespoons butter, two table 
spoons -flour and one-half teaspoon 
of vanilla are beaten well together 
and then added to the hot milk

Yes, dear, but tney have also 
been lost. We always talk about 
the winners In the battle, but there 
must be always the vanquished as
well, you know.”

“ Don’t feel that way, dear 
will all come out right. I am sure
it will.”  , . ...

Joan turned to me almost w.th

^Please don’t talk to me if you

A few of, these and some blankets 
in your machine and you should 
worry about hotel accommodations.

Sleeping bags are another tri
umph of space and matter. Into a 
small bundle— an easy armload—  
is a waterproof bag fitted with as 
many blankets as you like, and the 
general effect after the untieing of 
the string is little short of palatial.

The bag, a great favorite with 
girl hikers as well, may be used 
with a collapsible cot, an air mat
tress, or right flat on the green
sward. If you fear mosquitoes or 
small animals that crawl by night, 
you can have the protection of a 
mosquito bar, mounted on a deli
cate framework, that becomes noth
ing in your hand.

Cots that fold into a mere bun
dle of kindling yood  are to be had, 
as well as all sorts of hammocks 
that make very comfortable beds 
ask any sailor.

Other folding devices for auto
mobile campers are folding chairs 
and tables, so that dining may be 
raised from the fearth. folding dish 
pans, bath tubs, wash-stands, even 
khaki shelves and cupboards and 
all sorts of folding chairs fro i^  
camp stools to steamer chairs and
chaise lounges.

One may find collapsible 
and rubber washbuckets

water
basins

that have great capacity, but nc 
bulk, and camp stoves of every de
scription that do everything but 
a complete fade-out if you work 
them right. For these are collap
sible crates, folding broilers, and 
sets of cooking utensils that nest 
into each ether in the most chum
my fashion.

Coffee pots and skillets and cups 
for campers shed their handles for 
compactness’ sake, and forks and 
spoons at opposite poles of the 
same stem, save "cover”  space.

You can get knives that will not 
rust, white enamelled dishes that 
will not break and waterproof 
match boxes.

In the mass one mustn’t forget 
to mention a dressing table that 
folds into a packet the size of an 
envelope purse into which you may 
see how rapidly you are tanning 
and just what the free life of the 
great open spaces is doing for your 
skin.

Auto campers buy their food aa 
they go along, spread their beds 
where they happen to be on Mother 
Earth, in as sequestered a spot as 
possible, and laugh at inn keepers 
and restaurateurs.

It is easy to see why automobila 
rambling has become such a popu
lar way of spending the vacation.

WAPPINC

If the baby has (iifficulty In 
drinking from a cup, try pouring 
his milk Into a small cream pitcher 
and he will drink from the spout.

First pour a little of the hot milk preach that Pollyanna stuff. I
into the mixture then return a|^roj think I can bear it just now.

“ It is horrible business, Judy, 
this trading on human trust by the 
hypocritical simulation of human 
love. Everyone in this city ^ h o  
knows Joan Meredith probably

If shredded cabbage Is added to 
a tart lemon jelly and the mixture 
placed in the ice-box to chill and 
become firm a simple delicious sal 
ad is the result. You can use your 
favorite brand of prepared jelly or 
gelatine and add lemon juice to 
suite your taste. To make the salad 
a|bit more festive, coarsely chop 
ped nuts can be sprinkled over just 
before serving. Nuts lose their 
crlsppess i f  allowed to stand in 
gelatine mixture. .

Joseph Auslander, (Jie modern 
poet and author of “ Cyclop’s Eye” 
■who gave up a professorship at 
Harvard to devote all his time to 
writing, says: “ Clergymen, teach
ers, reformers and parents m^y 
be lined up against the flapper, but 
speaking of the poets, I may say 
we are all for her. Woman -̂ 111 al
ways be the great Inspiration for 
verse, no matter what she puts on 
or takes off. The girl of today is 
a challenge. She has audacity, no
velty, range and an ironic courage. 
Instead of lending her a hand, we 
quicken our steps to keep up with 
her. .

tiie double-boiler and cook until 
thick like a cream. Remove from 
the fire and add a cupful of walnqt 
meats chopped. Pour into the bak
ed crust. Cover with a meringue ________
made from the whites of the three jg (pe most to be envied
eggs, sweetening with granulated «yorld. Anyone of them
sugar Some cooks believe the lat
ter Is better than the powdered | 
sugar which has a tendency 
make the meringue tough.

a I
Don’t start off for shore or coun

try without first going to “ Hale’s” 
or your drujglBt for a j ir .o f  “ .'VVon-j

Another “ dream”  pie .is made by 
first baking a rich crust, taking a 
pint of canned or any fresh fruit, 
drained as dry as possible. Tha 
-R-hites of four eggs are whipped 
very stiff, with four heaping table
spoons sugar, more if necessary, 
according to the fruit used. Very 
carefully fold in the fruit and hus
tle the mixture into the pie shell. 
Leave the top.Ifl little hills and 
valleys and place In oven to set the 
whites and slightly brown the top, 
12 to 15 minutes, perhaps.

MARY TAYLOR-

when my name is mentioned knows 
that I am the richest girl in the 
city, and yet tonight you have seen 
that none is as poor as I.

“ Judy, I can see no way out oi
this, but to dje .”

TOMORROW: A Reckless Plan.

NOT SO SO.MBRE
Envelope purses for the summer 

have taken on a very light and 
frivolous appearailco. Ope is mauo 
of squares ot green .and yellow 
leather in checkerboard pattern.

MODEKA'TE INIJPRICE
White flannel coata in tailored 

styles worn with printed scarfs aro 
=e’en at all the country clubs.

There was a joint meeting for 
the members listed in District No.
7 and No. 8, of the Connecticut 
Valley Tobacco Association, Inc., 
on Wednesday evening, June 30, 
in the town hall. South Windsor. 
This was the annual meeting for 
the election of district officers. 
Twenty-five attended.

Albert E. Stiles has rented a cot
tage at Clinton Beach and he and 
his family expect to stay there 
from July 6th to July 20th.

The Pleasant Valley Club held 
its picnic , on Wednesday of this 
week in "Burnhams Pasture” 
where there is a delightful little 
house with all furnishings for 
camping out, with pleasant sur- 
loundlngs including a little brook. 
Games were played and a delicious 
picnic dinner was enjoyed by a 
goodly number who attended.

The choir o f the Federated 
church, held their rehearsal at the 
church on Wednesday evening.

There was a meeting o f the Sun
day School Board held at the home 
of Rev. Truman H. Woodward 
Thursday evening, with fourteen 
members present. It was voted to 
hold a Sunday school picnic at Eli
zabeth Park ou Thursday, July 29, 
leaving the church at 9:30 a. m., 
standard time. The committee for 
transportaitlon are Mr. and 
Levi T. Dewey, Homer Lane and 
Alfred Stone. The refreshment 
committee are Mrs. Alexander 
Burger, Mrs. Marlon F. Pierce and 
Miss Kate M. Wlthrel. The games 
committee are Rev. Truman H. 
Woodward, Miss Clara Chandler, 
Mrs A. E. Stiles. Mrs. Lillian E. 
Grant and Mrs. Paul Sheldick. The 
committee to solicit for funds are 
Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. Homer 
Lane, Mrs. Eugene Bentley, Mrs.. 
Rose Nevers and Ralph Collins.

Mrs. Florence Hendricks had 
the misfortune to wrench her knee 
badly while walking recently. She 
is Suffering from severe pain with 
it, and is under the doctor’s care.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivan West of Oakland but formerly 
of Foster street, at the St., Francis 
hospital, Hartford, on Friday morn
ing. V Both mother and .son are 
doing weU. ,

The committee of six of the Fed' 
erafed Church, met at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Truman H. Woodward 
on Friday evening. They voted a 
three weeks’ vacation for the pastor

1 which will be the first, fourth and |
• fifth Sundays in August. There 

will be no Sunday evening services 
in the church through the month of 
AuKust. The first Sunday the pul
pit will be supplied and the last 
two the church and Sunday school
■will closed. „+TnT,tr

Ground has been broken at Long 
Hill for a new bungalow home for 
Mr. Stout. Albert E. Stiles of 
Pleasant Valley has the contract to 
build the house.

The Wapping public hbrary was 
closed Monday evening, July 5th, to 
celebrate the fourth of July. '

There was a reunion and picnic 
of the Foster family on M°°day at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. 
Foster of Foster streeL

Mr. and Mrs. Lisle West and son 
Lisle Jr., are guests at the home 
ô t George West of Foster street.
over the holidays.

Mrs. Amy Collins Cone and two
children, Philip and 
the home of her parents, Mr and 
Mrs. G. A. Collins, where she has 
been visiting for* a few days, for 
Little Falls, N. Y., where they will 
make thel? home in the future 
Mr. Cone’s business is there.

Girls Love New  
Wonderful Powder

You will not have a shiny nose now. 
A very fine, pure, new French Process 
Powder is all the rage. Keeps shine 

—perspiration bardly affects it. 
Lines or pores won’t show. Looks 
like natural skin and gives a beautiful 
complexion. Get a box today. It is 
called MELLO-GLO.

J. W. Hale Co., So. Manchester.

tomaci
as “Phillips Milk of Magnesia” 

Better than Soda A

VELVETEEN; JUMPER
With the sports frock or the 

pleated crepe skirt the jumper of 
velveteen in orange, green or Ali-C 
blue is stunning.

EMPHASIZING THE ANKLE
Flexible straps of silver, giving 

the effect of a slave anklet are seau 
on the new pumps from Pans.

. FROST ON SNOW
White is always excellent taste 

for. the evening frock, and the use 
of crystal and rhinestone trimming 
is sure to raise it to the right de
gree of sophistication,

Hereafter, instead of soda take a 
little “ Phillips Milk of Magnesia 
in water any time for indigestion, 
or sour, acid, gassy stomach, and 
relief will come instantly.

For fifty years genuine Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia”  has been pre
scribed by physicians because it 
overcomes three times as much acid 
in the stomach as a saturated solu
tion of bicarbonate of soda, lea^- 
ing The stomach s-weet and free 
from all gases. It neutralizes aclq 
fermentations in the bowels and 
gently urges the souring waste 
from the system without. purging. 
Besides, it is more Pleas^t to take 
than soda. Insist upon "Phillips. 
Twenty-five cent bottles, any dri^g- 
store.— Adv.

PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED 
MILK AND CREAM

J. 11 H EW m S DAIRY
49 HOLL STREET TELEPHONE BO50.
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TWINS
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SENSE AND nonsense

I don’t know exactly how the 
Man-in-the-Moon managed to get 
the Twins to the Sandman’s house 
In Shut-Eye Town, but he did It 
some way.

It runs In my mind, but I’m 
• not sure, that he telephoned with 

his magic telescope to the Dream- 
Maker Man and his three sons. 
(Oh, my yes, they all had reached 
home safely, and Snore had his 
airplane fixed as fine as new, and 
everything was lovely!) Well, as I 
said before, it runs in my mind, 
that the Man-ln-the-Moon tele
phoned through his telescope to 
them, and one of them managed to 
take the levins back to Shut-Eye 
Town.

Yes, I’m sure of it now. It was 
Snore, and he said that as he had 
an order to stop at the Sand Hill 
and take a load of sleepy sand to 
the Sandman’s house anyway, he’d 
take the Twins right along.

And that’s the way the Twins 
got there.

There sat Flops on the steps. 
And there stood Inco, the run
away china elephant, leaning 
igalijst the Sandman’s front door, 
exactly as he had done in the chil
dren’s room at home. Inco looked 
down at the floor with his china 
eyes.

“ Hello, there!’’ cried the Twins. 
“ My. but we’re glad -we found 
you.’’

Flops jumped up and waved his 
cap. “ Hello," he shouted. “ Fm 
glad you came, aren’t you, Inco?” 

“ No,” said Inco. “ Not very.”
“ Oh, Inco!” said Nancy falling 

on her knees beside him. “ Î never 
knew you had any feelings. Hon
est I didn’t. Neither did Nick. We 
just thought you were a— a— ”

“ I know,” said Inco. “ Just a 
doorstop! And you hugged all your 
toys and played with them, but 
you only shoved me with your foot 
when I was in your way. And ev
erybody laughed at me because I 
had pink roses painted on me. No
body laughs at me here. The 
Sandman told me to come one 
night when he w’as in youp room 
dropping sand in your eyes. I 
like it here on the moon. I don’t 
want to go back to the earth. Un
less— ”

“ Unless what?” said Nancy. 
•'We want you to be happy.”

“ Unless I can be a really ele
phant in a circus,” said Inco.

“ And I don’t want to jio  back 
t o  the earth, either,” said Flops, 
“ unless I can be a really clown in 
a circus. I’d rather stay up here 
Rt the Sandman’s house in Shut- 
Eye Town in Drowsy Land on the 
moon.”

“ That’s just what we ve come 
for,” said Nick. ‘ ’We’re going to 
take you with us to a circus the 
Man-ln-the-Moon told us about. 
And if you like it, we are^going to 
ask the Fairy Queen to— ”

“ Oh, would you?” cried Flops. 
“ Do you mean it?” asked Inco 

waving his china trunk in his ex
citement.

“ Of course we mean it, sam 
Nancy. “ I'll ring the door bell and 
tell the Sandman right now that 
we are taking you with us, so he 
won’t be worried.”

So the Twins rang the doorhcll 
! and the Sandman came out with a 

big bag on his back.
“ No. I won’t mind if you take 

1 Inco and Flops.” he said. ’ ’nut 
you’ll have to hurry. I heard Mis
ter Bluster Gust, the weatherman, 
gay that there was to be a storm at 
eight-fifteen. The last moonbeam 
goes down to the earth 
That’s the one I’m going on. You d 
better come with me.”

Prize fighting will now be al
lowed in the army by order of the 
War Department. The pacifists 
doubtless will object to that sore of 
rough stuif in the army.

“ Do you really  ̂ mean to say that 
you shave yourself all the time?” 
asked the barber.

“ Well, hardly,” replied the cus
tomer. “ I stop occasionally for 
meals.”

GAS BUGGIES or HEM A N D  A M Y — A  Qoud on the Horizon

Women who wear tight dresses 
on the street show bad taste, and 
many of them show bad form, too.

■Nigger, you so lazy you comes
staggerin’ evah night so’s yore
brudder’ll think yo’re drunk an’ 
put you to bed.”

“ G’on, man. you so dirty you kin 
tell how old you is by de number 
uh rings in de bathtub.”

Listen Boys.
She washed her hair on yester

night.
Today it will not stay In place.
But falls so fiuffy and so light. 
Across her ever beaming face. 
Between ourselves, I like it so, 
And would not have it otherwise. 
It gives me such a chance you 

know.
To push it back from out her eyes.

Boom! Boom! Boom! No, that’s 
not a thunder storm or a drum 
corps practicing. It’s the official 
yell of the University of Florida.

Only a small per cent of the 
girls of our country are working 
girls, the rest are working men.

Whatever the worl(i may be com
ing to. It Isn’t senses.

Prof.: “ What Is a vacuum?” 
Stude: “ I have it In my head but 

I can’t think of it just now.”

American divorces are more or 
less cut and dried so why not call 
them hay-widows?

The Same Boy.
The boy stood on the moon-lit deck 

His head was In a whirl 
His eyes and mouth were full of 

hair
His arms were full of girl.

(To be continued)

A PUZZLE A  D AY

“ What are those terrible yells,- 
efficer?” demanded an excited pe
destrian, as unearthly screams is
sued from an office window.

“ I investi.gated ond it’s all 
right.” assured the cop. “ A pain
less dentist is trying to operate on 
homself.”

A lady recently scratched herself 
with a talking machine needle and 
died of lockjaw.

An Usher (In movie): Where do 
you wisli to sit, up front, half way 
or in the back?

Anosher: If you please, sir, I’d 
like to sit down.

SMART,
THE

SMOOTH SLICKER 
WHO TH0W3HT 

HE HAD
LEFT NO STONES 

UNTURNED 
IN SM00THIN<5 THE 
W  TO SUCCESS 
FOR HIS FAKE 

5AS SUBSTITUTE 
SWINDLE, 

OVERLOOKED 
ONE STUMBLING 

BLOCK -  
THE BUMP 

OF CURIOSITV 
V/HiCH STOOD OUT 
SO PROMINENTLY 

IN MRS. PLOP'S 
MAKE-UP.

i’M NOT TRYiNfa TO START AN 
ARGUMENT--ALL I WANT TO KNOW 
IS W//y DON'T \)/£ GBT DIVIDENDS. 
ON OUR STOCK IF PETRIFIED GAS '  
IS SUCH A SUCCESS---THEY'RE , 
CERTAINLY HANDING SOME TO HEM--
LOOK AT THE WAY AMY SOUANDEffS 
MONEY 'ON aOTHES- lOOK AT THE
SWELL CAR HE B O U G H T WHY, 
DON’T  W E GET SOME OF IT J 
JU S T ANSWER M E THAT.

WILL YOU

'AS IVE BEEN S  
WriENTLY TRYING; 

vTO EXPLAIN TO ^
; y o u . h e m  is  the
PRESIDENT OF THE 

.COMPANY, WHILE 
a  AM (ONLY ONE 
OF THE MANY 
STOCKHOLDERS- 
NOW I F -------

Ml

OH DON'T te ll  ME THAT M j g  NOW BLANCHE. 
SILLY BOSH AGAIN--I'M 5/CA'KaO EAR , DON T  
OF HEARING IT- NOW LOOK j K P GET EXCITED-.- 
HERE, EDWARD PLOPW 1 SIMPLY DONT
'WORKED LIKE A DOG TO — UNDERSTAND 
HELP YOU SAVE THAT MONEY-) ( BUSINESS. THAIS 
IF IT HADN'T BEEN FOR MEy' \ALL- BUT I 
YOU WOULDN'T HAVE <  )  CAN'T KEEP 

NICKEL TO YOUR N A M E-) X a n NOYING HEM 
WHAT I W A N T-------^  I  AFTER HE WAS

SO DECENT ABOUT 
GETTING ME THE 

STOCK-

SKIPPY

6̂;

P K Crn.\.T.

Certainly has
1 o n e  P f ? e T T r c € F T :

$ALE$M AN $AM Reason Enough

WOl) CHPiHCaC 
'BILU GO'S 

Pt 5 c> i 
O O TO ? \TT

F) ?e>\̂  OF )  Cv\Piv;6\ri(5 rriP>T^;20^\LL
V0V\E.U YOO WOULD 

^  GoTTeH IT CHP>N6e.O 
You BOOWiT 

S ocks b n v  WA9 ?
/

YW5\(^-eOT WHPT’S ^  P i lO -  \ HPiT^
"  ‘ -Co HOO ^  tl^.20

L U  O H  OHL4 Pi 5 0

unl-
Sa.vs the Sailor

There’s something about my 
form

That knocks the women silly.
My trou are baggy as can be 

And my wishbone’s awful chilly.

You’ve probably noticed that 
(here are few bargains offered in 
things you need.

m
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Woman’s vocabulary may be 
Bmaller, but she gets more work 
out of it.

She grabbed her golf club, took a 
swing,

And then, that isn't all.
She had to swing again because 

Her first shot missed the ball.

JUST WAIT!

The three head magazine boys at 
the exposition grounds, in Philadel
phia, took an equal supply of news
papers from the news stand. They 
found 12 newsboys. Each of the 
magazine boys gave to each of the 
newsboys one-sixteenth of his share 
of papers. After the division was 
made, each of the magazine boys 
had, 40 more papers than each 
newsboy.

Can you figure out the exact num
ber of papers each magazine boy 
originally had?

Last puzzle nnwscr:

The missing v.ord for the bow is 
“ Passport.” Tho first time it is 
read as two words, anJ the second 
time as one in the following fash
ion: "When we pass port at 9 
o ’clock, have your passport ready 
for examination.”

Farmer Brown: Whatcha laugh
in’ at?

Farmer Black: That auto party 
tearin’ down the road just stole the 
biggest branch of my lilac bush.

Brown: What’s funny about 
that?

Black: It had a hornet’s nest on 
it.— Life.
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LET ME

TOO QUICK.

VVASHIMGTOJN TUBBS U 
by Crane

Little Hans came home with a 
blackened eye and a battered face.

"Didn’t I always tell you to 
count to a hundred before light
ing?” his mother asked.

"Yes,” replied Hans, “ but the 
other boy's mother had told him to 
count only to fifty.— Der Gotz 
■Vienna.

A\ EVEN BREAK.

Some people have been women 
10 long they just can’t help being 
1  little contrary at times.

LITTLE JOE

rS  REALLY FUN DOING- 
I THINGS RAGHT ,\F YOU 

REALLY D O '-’ — ■

Wife: I was just reading in this 
paper about a man giving his wife 
a thousand-guinea necklace. Noth
ing like that ever happens to me.

Husband: And I was just read
ing in this paper about a man giv
ing his wife two black eyes.— Tit- 
Bits, London.
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Many a girl marries a man on 
her mother’s cooking.
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ABOOTTOWN
Mr. *nd Mri, George E. Potter- 

ton of William etreet have been 
interUlnlng the following gueete 
)rom Medford, Maee., over Indepen- 
Sence day; Mre. Elizabeth Wynn 
and eon Robert and Mre. Emily 
McCann and eon David. Mre. Mc
Cann and her aon will remain with 
Mre. Potterton for a two weeke 
stay.

Thomae Tiffany of Boiton and 
Walter Crockett of Newark, N. J., 
have been ependlng a
with Mr. and Mrs. John McMenemy 
and family.

The Good Will Club of the Fifth 
district will have another 
toned dance and regular good time 
for members and friends at the 
Keeney street schoolhouse tomor
row evening. Case’s 
been engaged to provide the 
and Dan Miller will prompt for the 
old-fashioned dances.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Haberlln 
and family who are making a ^ u r 
of New England, are visiting Miss 
Nora Cunningham and her eieter*, 
Mrs. Mary Mungavln of Middle 
Turnpike, east. Mr. Haberlln Is 
telegraph editor of the Bingham
ton, N. Y. Dally Press.

Mr. and Mrs. Nehemlah Burr of 
Durham are visiting their son, C. 
n. Burr of Main street and his 
family.

The Salvation Army Young Peo- 
nle’s legion will bold an open-^lr 
service on Wednesday night at the 
corner of Birch and Spruce streets 
at 7:30, The leaders will be Com
mandant Abbott and Isaac Weath
ered,

A son was born yesterday morn
ing at the Niles street hosplt^, 
Hartford, to Mr, add Mr^ W, 
George Glenney of East Center 
street. ____

Patrick Griffin of Henry street 
and Francis Hart of Strickland 
street left this morning for w  »u- 
tomoblle tour of northern New 
England, They plan to be away 
the balance of the week.

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Harrison 
and children of Pawtucket, R. I„ 
have returned home after a few 
days’ visit with their parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, Thomas Harrison of 
W'oodbrldge street,

Mr. and Mrs. William Sandeen 
of Strant street are entertaining 
Mrs. Sandeen’s cousin. Miss Eggle
ston of New York City, Their son 
Harry has been home from Boston 
for the holidays,

Mr, and Mrs, Cyrus Tyler of 
Chapel street entertained the mem
bers of the Skinner family to the 
number of thirty-three yesterday. 
Tables were set outdoors and a 
thoroughly enjoyable time was had 
by all. A reunion is held annually 
at the homes of the different mem- 

, bers.

OLD FASHIONED DANCE
TOMORROW EVENING 

KEENEY STREET SCHOOL 
Good Will Club 

Case's Orchestra#
Dan Miller, Prompter. 
Admission 85 Cents.

HOLIDAY BRINGS 
17 BEFORE JUDGE

Tbs family of Robert J. Dewsy 
of Flower street Is enjoying the 
sea breezes at Fairfield beach.

Patrick Madden, private In Com
pany G has been given an honor
able discharge by Captain Herbert 
H, Blssell on account of non-resl- 
dence.

Miss Ruth Benson of 28 Orchard 
street, a student of the Hartford 
Seminary, returned yesterday from 
a ten days’ conference of the Young 
People's Christian Association of 
the Congregational church held at 
Storrs College. Miss Benson acted 
as a councilor while there and had 
charge of a group of ton girls,

' Miss Elsie Bengs, local contralto, 
has returned from Now York where 
she has been teaching and studying 
music for several years. Yester
day she left for Northampton, 
Mass,, where she will take a special 
three weeks’ course In music peda
gogy. ____

Another baby clinic will be held 
tomorrow afternoon at' the Man
chester Memorial hospital annex 
which Is situated directly across the 
street from the hospital building. 
Dr, N, A. Burr and Miss Marguerite 
Bengs, welfare nurse, will supervise.

Gustave Luther of 14 Middle 
Turnpike West, left yesterday for 
New York on his vacation.

Merchants on Main street had 
their troubles today sweeping the 
walks before their stores which 
were Inches deep In litter from the 
Fourth celebration. They were 
also fixing their awnings.

Mr, and Mrs, James Egan and 
son Thomas of West Center street 
and Mrs, Curran of Ridge street left 
Saturday on a ten-day automobile 
trip to Niagara Falls via the Mo
hawk Trail and Canada.

SCORE AReH u BT 
HERE OVER 

THE FOURTH

TUESDAY, JULY 6, IMS.
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Last Week Of 
Our July Clearance

Every Department 
Offers Special Values

A marriage license was Issued 
Saturday to James S. O'Brien and 
Catherine A. Miller.

Mrs. Charles Johnson of Strant 
street, who has been quite ill for 
some time. Is improving.

The fam il/ of Charles J. Miner 
has moved from Apel Place to Ver
non.

Miss Margaret Hyde, graduate 
nurse, formerly of this town, who 
has been for some years stationed 
at the U. S. Naval hospital at Chel
sea, Mass., has been transferred to 
the hospital at League Island. 
Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Latting Caverly of 
William street have had as their 
guests over the holidays, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Calhoun of Bogota, N. 
J., and Mr. and Mrs. James Miller 
of’ East Orange, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hobby of 
Henry street are entertaining Mi", 
and Mrs. George Kingsbury and 
daughter of Orange, Mass., and 
Miss Ellen Bennett, sister of Mr. 
Kingsbury, a teacher in Waltham, 
Mass.

Mrs. S. E. Hurlburt has return
ed to her home on North Elm 
street after a visit of several weeks 
with relatives in New York City.

The School street Rec. will be 
open during the months of July and 
August from 1 to 10 p. m. every 
week day. Classes in swimming for 
girls were held for the first time 
this morning and will be held on 
Tuesday and Thursday of every 
week for the two summer months. 
The beginners go Into the pool at 
9:30, the intermediates at 10:10 
and the advanced girls at 10:50.

At least a score of Manchester 
persons were injured from Are- 
works and auto accidents over the 
holiday week-end, It was revealed 
today by a suiwey. The majority of 
Injuries were more or less of a 
trivial nature and In many cases 
the doctors did not even bother to 
take down the names and address
es of the patients. Most of those In
jured were children. Two were 
badly injured and they are In hos
pitals. Following Is a partial list of 
those injured: . „  ,

John Daly, aged 11, of Buck- 
land, in hospital with badly burn
ed left hand. Injured by blank car
tridge. Condition not serlouS.

Walter McConnell, of Woodland 
street, face burned from blank 
cartridge.  ̂ j

Robert Dougan, aged Ifi, Gard
ner street, burned on left hand 
from firecracker.

Tom, 4-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hackett, of Buckland, 
burned hand from pistol.

Steven Linousky. aged 45, North 
Main street, powder burns on face

Louis Custer, aged about 30, 95 
Pine street, right hand burned.

Robert Boland, aged 8, Middle 
Turnpike East, gunshot wound on 
left palm.

William Curry, aged 9, of Hart
ford, injured while visiting heie. 
Hurt by blank cartridge.

Barbara Copping, Vernon, abra
sions of right foot.

Mrs. Caroline Andisio, aged 33, 
of 163 West Center street, cuts 
about face and head and dislocated 
right shoulder. Hurt in automobile 
ageident in Middletown. Is m St. 
Francis hospital.

John Andisio, of 163 West Cen
ter street, abrasions and contu
sions from automobile accident in 
Middletown.
TRUE SPIRITUAL SERVICES.

Sunday, July 11, at 7:30 p. m., 
Tinker hall. If you are seeking the 
truth, we welcome you. Mrs. 
George B. Moshier of Boston, pas
tor. Spiritual and psychic readings 
daily at Waranoke hotel.

Fireworlu and Firewater 
Canee of Most Arrests; 
Two Contmuances.

One of the largest docket* on 
record In tlie Manchester police 
court was disposed of yesterday 
when seventeen of the eighteen 
cases before the court were tried. 
The double holiday was the cause 
of the unusual number of arrests.

Four men, Thor Gustafson, 
Frank Merkel, Clement Vlolette 
and Charles D. Balch all pleaded 
guilty to driving while under the 
Influence of liquor. The judge 
treated them all alike and Imposed 
a fine of flOO and costs In each 
case. He said that In most of 
these cases he had been Imposing 
fines. He Intended to put a stop 
to this dangerous practice if pos
sible and If jail sentences would do 
It, he would be likely to sentence 
such offenders to jail.

John Groman, Richard Gutzmer, 
Louis Newman, William J. Flavell, 
Edward Copplnger and Horace 
Russell all faced the judge on in
toxication. charges. Groman was 
placed on probation for six months. 
Russell's probation was continued 
and the other men paid fines of ?10 
and costs.

John Berk for riding a bicycle at 
night without lights paid a fine of 
$2 without costs.

Fred Johnson, Edward Williams, 
Martin Mitchel, Charles Metros, 
George Antonio and Carl Carlson 
each pleaded guilty to violation of 
the Fourth of July ordinance in 
discharging fireworks. ^Each paid 
a fine of one dollar without costs.

Ignatz Reizer, who was before 
the court on the charge of keeping 
liquor with intend to sell, asked for 
a continuance of his case until 
Thursday in order to secure coun
sel. The judge granted the request 
and Reizer's case with two others, 
Thomas and Mary Gustiana, who 
v e  charged with a similar offense, 
will be given a hearing Thursday 
morning.

Raymond Finn of Charter Oak 
street was arrested last night by 
Policeman Radding for throwing a 
fire-cracker at him. His case was 
scheduled to come up this morning 
but was continued until Thursday 
morning.
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Beautiful Summer Fabrics 
At Low Prices

at at

29c 39c
yard yard

You can buy 32-lnch Tis
sue gingham in a splendid 
assortment of checks in all 
the wanted colors. There 
are also a few pieces of 36- 
Inch, fast colored prints in 
a new assortment of de
signs and color combina
tions. These materials 
make up into handsome 
frocks for both old and 
young folks. "Values at 39c 
a yard. ___________

In this lot you will find 
40-lnch Printed Voiles—  
makes cool frocks for hot 
summer days. Also a few 
pieces of real Irish Linen in 
a wide assortment of col
ors. We have also added a 
few pieces of Indian Head, 
Broadcloth, and Tissue 
Gingham to this lot. Values 
from 50c to 99c a yard.

Most of the pieces in this 
lot consist of Rayette— a 
popular material for both 
children's and women's 
frocks— It comes in a wide 
range of colors and designs. 
You will also find a few 
pieces of Mohpac Suiting 
and Radium Chiffon In new 
colors. Don’t Delay! Buy 
enough material for two or 
three summer frocks.

FOUR FOURTH FIRES 
LAID TO FIREWORKS

Two More Alarms Last Night, 
Bring Total to Four— One, a 
False Alarm.

Be Sure And Take | 
[ Advantage Of The Final [ 
I Days Of This Sale |
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiixiiiimiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiiiiiii........

Summer
Weight

re-

— of Glenkirk -worsteds.
Two-piece suits at $18.
Two-piece suits of 

light weight flannels, 
$25.

Slickers protect in 
summer showers. Men’s, 
$5.50; Boys’, $4.

ARTHUR L HULHWAN
^ \  Next door to Manchester Trust Co.

^6XXXXX36XXX3006X)6S6)0063ttSa6^^

I Workingmen’s
I Wearables and
I Summer Togs For

Boys
Men’s Khaki Work Pants, in all s izes $1.75 to $3.00

Men’s Straw Farm Hats. ;
Men’s Work S h oes........................................ $3.50 and up

Boys’ Overalls and Unionalls.

Odd Pants
In a variety of light colors.

Sport Sweaters.
Caps —  Four-in-Hand Ties.

Paris Garters. Light Weight Underwear.

A .L  B R O W N  & CO.
IxxxXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^^
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I Watch
T omorrow’s

Herald
S  for Announcement of

t DmyJtidimM Co's.
I REMOVAL SALE
i?........iiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif^iiniini>.imimiiiiiiHinmiiiiiimilllllllllimi....... ..

On Sale Tonight at 7 O’Clock 
99c Pineleigh Yard 69c

Now is your opportunity to buy material for your summer frocks— they ara 
BO cheap?- Pineleigh is a new washable material, 36 inches wide. It Is a soft 
material and It will make up into handsome sport frocks for both children and 
women. Colors: tan, bluebell, blue, peach, green, and gray.- Remember! This 
material Is on sale tonight only.

Wash Goods— ^Main Floor.
Fire apparatus was called out 

four times over the Fourth and in 
each case the trouble is said to have 
started from fireworks.

At 3.15 Monday morning a false 
alarm was turned in from Center 
and McKee street. The person who 
turned in the alarm made good his
escape. „

Twelve hours later, 3.15 Monday 
afternoon a $1,500 fire occurred at 
the home of Mrs. Isabella Best o, 
63 Church street. It is believed 
to have started from a firecracker 
tossed on the roof.

At 10.30 last night a still alarm 
brought Company No. 1 
home of Alex Clifford in 
Cheney Brothers’ houses 
Short street. A roof fire which 
started from a ball of fire from a 
Roman candle was quickly extin
guished.

At 10.45 an alarm was turned in 
from Box 29. It was a grass fire 
in the rear of 28 Cooper street at 
the home of James McFadden. It 
also started from a Roman candle.

SALVATION ARMY BAND 
IN SUNDAY CONCERT

to the
one of
on 13
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The Salvation Army Band gave 
a patriotic concert Sunday evening 
on Depot Square. Part of the time 
was devoted to religious services 
under the direction of the officers 
of the band, and these were ac
corded the respectful attention of 
the large crowd present.

After the services, the band 
played several selections and the 
crowd showed its appreciation by 
Its applause. At the close of some 
of the spirited numbers, many 
present signified their approval by 
sounding their automobile horns. 
Twice the band was about to termi
nate the concert, but the automo- 
bilists sounded lusty encores, and 
were again favored by the band.

PLAYGROUND OPENING AT 
GREEN.

NOW, HERE'S THE PLACE 
TO BUY COAL AT- 

jU S T PASTE THIS NUM
BER IN YOUR HAT!

Memory Test—"what’s our 
telephone number? You’re 
right—it’s 50. Thank you for 
;hat last order of coal and be 
sure and call when you need 
another ton.

The playground In the rear of 
the Manchester Green school was 
opened today.

Miss Margaret Boyle who was 
recommended by Walter Olson of 
the Recreation Center has been 
placed In charge.

Following is the schedule of 
hours to be observed by Miss 
Boyle:

Monday, 9:30 to 11:30; 1 to 5; 
6 to 8:30.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 1 to 5; 6 to 8:30.

Saturday, 9:30 to 12.
There has recently been added 

to the playground equipment a fine 
croquet set donated by H. C. Al- 
vord and within a few days it Is 
hoped to have a sand box for the 
smaller children.

With all the different forms of 
entertainment for the little folks 
it Is earnestly hoped that all the 
parents in the district will allow 
their children the use of the play
ground.

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.
a Main Street Phone 50

Mason Supplies.

LOCAL COUPLE HURT 
IN HADDAM CRASH

E

Announcing the removal | 
of R. Donnelly I

I Watchmaker and Jeweler [ 
from Park Theatre Bldg. | 

to 515 Main St.

Donnelly's [
at the Center |
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SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Now Open 

For Business
(Has been closed due to ill

ness of proprietor.)

AUTOS COLLIDE.

According to reports from Ches
ter, an automobile accident involv
ing two local persons occurred yes
terday on the shore road In Had- 
dam. The account stated that full 
details could not be learned- Two 
persons were taken to the Middle
sex County hospital in Middletown 
aiid another to the St. Francis hos
pital In Hartford.

Mrs. Caroline Andisio, of lo j  
West Center street was removed to 
the hospital In Hartford with dis
located shoulder and cuts about 
the face and head. Her husband, 
John, was also injured slightly. He 
has abrasions and contusions but 
returned to his home.

Edgar Boisbert. of 372 Water 
town Avenue and his sister-in-law 
Mrs. Lottie Boisbert, of 81 Water- 
town avenue were taken to the hos 
pital in Middletown with lacera 
tiona about the head and body.

by George 
down Main 
driven by 

following.

An Essex coach and a Buick se
dan came together on Main street 
in front of St. James street just 
before 12 o ’clock on Saturday 
morning, resulting In slight dam
age to both machines.

The Essex, driven 
Graziadlo. was going 
street and the other,
John Howard, was 
Graziadlo attempted to turn around 
to park on the other side of the 
street when he was crashed into by 
the Howard car. Howard claimed 
that Graziadlo had given him no 
warning signal when starting to 
turn.

Both cars had bent fenders. 
OfiQcer John McGllnn investi

gated.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS.

The United States Civil Service 
Commission announces that open 
competitive examinations will be 
held In August, 1926, for filling 
positions of clerk and carrier In the 
Postofflee Service at So. Manches 
ter. Conn.

The age limits, excepting for per-

SAM YULYES
701 Main SL Johnson Block 

So. Manchester

sons entitled to military preference, 
are 18 to 45. The salaries of clerks 
and carriers now range from tl,- 
700 per annum to 32100 per an
num, and 65c an hour while sub
stituting.

Full information, concerning the. 
examination and the required ap
plication blank may be secured from 
the Secretary of the Board of Civil 
Service Examiners in the Postofflee 
for which the examination Is to be 
held, or from the District Secre
tary, 15 th floor. Customhouse 
Tower, Boston, Mass., with whom 
the applications should be filed not 
later than August 11. 1938»
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